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Diphtheria prevails to an alarming en

tent in Kent county, New Brtfnewick. 
Over sixty deaths have occurred.

Bartley, the alleged murderer of Ser
geant Dore of the Quebec Provincial Police, 
is reported to have been arrested in Buda, 
Illinois.

The brigantine J. M. Jones, of Liver
pool, N. S., from New York, for Halifax, 
has been run-down at sea and only one of

A deputation from BroekviUe has W-,

EXIT A MINISTER’S WIPE WITH A 
SWINDLING DBY GOODS 

MERCHANT.Tie Fematiea of a Cabinet still UneertaU Cowardly: Stabbing. Case at 
Savanne-Marder at Grand 

Maria.

A great fire is reported to be raging at
Santander, Spain.

Germany is to arbitrate between ItalyTURKISH LOSSES.
and Turkey regarding the seizure of Italian 
vessels in the Black Sea.

The Marquis , of Bate has contributed 
£170,000 for the endowment of a memorial 
hall to Glasgow University, 
k King^ AMmuk/s propose

The St. Thomas, Ont.,Associated Press Telegram.] Times of thePossibility of an Impeachment 12th has-theNkw York,' Dec. 12.—The Sun A report has been
From Bogot it At 7.30 in circulation the few days thatwhich has every appearance of troth, 

a large number of those prominent
report,

George H. Clark, who has beenthis (Monday) morning Osman Pasha’s en- The Thunder Bay of the 29thImlitki mi to Vote the Mget Re-affirmed.aimy attacked the Ri business in the Masonic Block as grocerGrenadier the silver movement with being inter- -About dry goods merchant, hadt attefbptto force gold up to 110,
River Vid, endeavouring toleft bank of 1 at a time,when ie of hi»the first instance expres- foreign courtsmost anxious to sefe him or to hear from him.opinion mereh 

leMatthew’s n
ltemplat- all were asleep,(aand a portion of the

; A Washington «pocial to fto Tribune ville, and Ottawa Company. "
The suspension of Mr. William Ahb 

of Montreal is announced, with liabilities 
amounting to $200,000. His failure i» at
tributed to losses by stock speculations.

The Mayor of Quebec states that the 
Minister of Public Works has promised to 
plaçe in the estimates' an Rem for earryim? 
out the Dufferin plan of embellishments.

Sir Hugh Allan had an interview with 
the Premier Tuesday with reference to 
the^Eastem Extension mid the Winter Port-

The Canada CentraHfhilway has bee» 
transferred to the BroekviUe and Ottawa. 
Railway Company, and the two lines will 
henceforth be run under one management.

Vanderbilt is said to contemplate build
ing a new railroad from Montreal to Nor
wood, N.Y., making connection at -the 
latter place with the Rome, Watertown, 
and Ogdensbmg railway.

The Canada Agricultural Insurance Com
pany, whose headquarters are at Montreal, 
has gone into liquidation. The failure of 
Mr. Aligns, President of the Company, pre
cipitated the action.

The Council of the Montreal Board o£ 
Trade has requested the journals of that 
city to make no indefinite allusion to the 
financial standing of unnamed persons or 
firms in future.

An application to the Privy Council far 
leave to appeal against the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the case of Johnstoe 
versus St. Andrew's church, of Montreal, 
known as the great pew case, has bee-»

from Ottawa to the effect

Democratic caucus his beenBut the fact of his leaving
Cabinet. bills unpaid, which will

The DZc-Neuvieim Siede of the dangerous his case may be. The otherI - sides and compelled to surrender with 
I & whole army. It is impossible to esti- 
I gate the number of Turkish prisoners or 
I inantity of war material taken. We only 
I know everything In Plevna has fallen into 
I par hands. The Russian losses are inoon- I f derable compared with the-results. ”
I A St Petersburg telegram dated the 
I fveiiing of the 10th, says the news of the 
I âll of Plevna occasions great rejoicing. I The theatres are celebrating the victory by

SB rial additions to the usual programmes.
thusiastic popular demonstrations in 

■ honour of the Imperial family and army I ye being made in the streets and public I places. Great crowds are assembled cheer- I eg .and singing the National Anthem. The I et>-is partially illuminated.
I X Te Denm was sung at Bucharest I to celebrate the Russian success. Gorts- I chakoff and the Russian and Roumanian I inthorities were present. The Czar and 
I (..rtschakoff will return to St. Petersburg 
I a a week. The Czar placet? his own *car- 
I riage and escort at the disposal of Osman 
I Pasha badly wounded.
I A Bucharest telegram says :—“ The main . 
I object of the Russian campaign in the 
I Balkans having been accomplished, and the 
I ultimate complete success of the Russians 
I issured, the Czar has determined to return 
I immediately to St. Petersburg. The Turks 

in the battle before Plevna lost 10,000 
oiled and wounded. The Russian loss is 
inknown. Osman Pasha’s wottnds may 
prove fatal. In the surrender of Plevna 
40.000 Turks were taken prisoners and 400 

I fans captured. The inhabitants were 
starving and the hospitals were crowded, 
ami there are scarcely any surgeons in the 
place. The condition of affairs in the cap
tured city is described as pitiable. ’’

The fall of Plevna has been officially an
nounced at Constantinople.

Mehemet Ali has been replaced by 
Chakir Pasha.

The Council of State has decided to ap
point three Christian Governors of Pro-

A report, current at Bucharest, that Os
man Pasha’* - attempt to break ont was 
caused by a combined Russian and Rou
manian assault, is purely imaginary. The 

rompted by the entire failure of 
Osman crossed the River Vid,

dollars, is nothing co 
and shame he has

possibility of President Mac! ljured man, Mr. E. Nord, found his Hon. John Welsh, the new Unit$ht on a Statesthigh had received a cat nearlymuch for the pacification of the country. 
On the Other hand, the Times says that 
Thurman, Eaton, Voorhees, Dennis, Gar
land, and Armstrong will vote for Conkling 
in-refmungto confirm the New York ap-

Washihotoh, D.C., Dee. 12.—The Sec
retary of the Treasury issues regulations 
for the government of the life-saving 
service. The coast on which the service is 
established is divided into twelve districts, 
and the regulations aim to secure the ut
most efficiency.

The President nominated J. C. Bancroft 
Davis, New York, to be Judge of the 
Court of Claims, vice Bering, who has been 
on the Bench about twenty years and re
signs under the Retiring Act, receiving full 
pay for the balance of nis life. He was 
the only Democrat on the Bench, and is 
aged seventy-six.

Gefieral Sheridan, before the House Mil
itary Affairs Committee, to-day, said there 
was no danger of war unless through an 
accidental collision of the American and 
Mexican forces.

The House Committeeon Foreign-Affairs, 
in a report to-day on the Mexican award, 
say Congress has no jurisdiction in the case 
of alleged frauds. Even if Congress had, 
jurisdiction, nothing in the allegations sub-
TniBAit

The clerical organ Defense says the and confiding wife and it chil-long, but it is believed with he willSenate’s refusal to sanction a dissolution dren, by taking with him Tuesday and was cordiallygal, $1.40 to $150 ; do do per. MrJe^of”% re*Esæ, CAME INTO THE «she was able towould release the President from his Mayor and a number of leadingto the Manitoba Hotel, where he minister of the Portugal claims the right to veto at the[proper care.CATTLE «
-Has continued to be rather quiet

Defense, however, thinks hie 'devotion daring the early party 
urke became intimate!

short tait Owner next Papal The Minister fromcertaintyitry will suggest a loftier and Clarketo the Vatican has
firmer résolution. mainted with the Rev. W. P. Tompkins to the rank of Ambassador.ardly act, as the darknt him toof Senators and DeputiesA deputatkFOR SALE—TOWNSHIP escape. Mr. McDefrnott and another: church at New Sarum, about'to-day present 
MacMahon n

ited a memorial to Presidentenough offering ; 
fain fallen off an of the camp had a difficulty that afternoonrelative to the depression in with one or two parties, and this retirement is certain, and that it willtrade, and entreated him to communicate ever was thought of it, though Mnu Tomp- ly take place before theat$4.5»to$L75, or perhaps kins was frequently seen in his company,with the Moderate Republicans. The Sentinel also and to the surprise of most of theMarshal was much affected, and declared letter from Beaver Bay that a short time A council of the S] Ministry, lasthe had no ambition, and would of his congregation she insisted upondifficulty approved the marriage of(Mr. Tompkins) removing to St Thefree, to at Grand Maria, in King Alfc with the Princess Mercedelive, she Referring to live in town to theshot Jack Pisky, killing him. Both parties“cEdSSSfo. second daughter of the Duke de Mont-This he finally did to please her,The uncertainty as to the formation of a are well known he RuttellCabinet continues. continuing at the same time to

TOWNSHIP HAMJX- A meeting of the Republican Union pointaient with the church. The case of the Countess Lambertini,itation. It is claimed theaffirmed the resolves not to vote any por- pleted his term of who claims to be a of the lateTON—East 4 of 10 and part of 9.3rd < in self-defc Ruttell church in New Sarum, he took charge oftion of the Budget as lonj the national Cardinal Antonelli, haswas arrested and taken to Duluth, and, the church at Alvinston, on the Mooretown Counsel for the Countess engages topro-tifully situated : all cleared and in doubt, an examination of the case will Branch of the Canada Southern railway,The French Government elicit evidence by which particulars may beid firm at $5 ISO to $150. or $115 per 
fr any dressing from 75 to 80 lbs. Second- 
re been quiet but firmer at $4.25 to $4.75. 
iss have been inactive at $3 to $150.
I—The supply has decreased and all 
have been wanted and readily taken 
(rices. First-class, which now means 
reeaingat least 50 lb* are firm and 
.75 to $1. or perhaps another quarter 
paid for chsioe picked. Second-class, a remaining after the first pick, have 
at but firmer at $3 to $3 35. And third- 
culls, have been quiet at S3 to $3 50. A 
head, dressing 41 lbs. sold at $3.40 : a 
head at $1. and a lot half sheep and 
be at $4.25 all round.
B—There have been scarcely any offier- 
tbe few coming forward have been 

Bcient, as there 6 scarcely any demand 
Prices are steady, but show no change 
«sequence at $8 to $10 tor firsMlaae. 
-not under 180 lbs, and at $4 JO to $8.50

Wednesday, 29th November,occupied in This affair is said to have causedpayment of part of 
» D. CHISHOLM, Chamber to vote indget. It is said to be relievedlfrom office.good deal of excitement, especially in theApply to while Mrs. Ttthe Left propose to vote a twelfth of the pose of keeping house, 

Wing made arrangera
it of hie return to Berlin has givenvicinity of Grand Maria.At a me to various speculations, alleging that

^MARCH’S WORKS did not go with hertors held
THE BBAUCB MURDER.stated the event» of the 16th MayNIGHT SCENES m the not visiting the friends she had intendeddid not meet with their

Bartley Interview at Montreal. with her f<to visit Two serionsmitted confirms thmrNo books ever published have received such led to the suspicion: thatSenator McDonald’* to a second dissolution will depress. Ministers, 
re. The choice

appearance, 
there had be from Seville for Leith,been some pre-amguarantees. The Presi-Woodruff scientific By Télégraphie The NsILj off Beachy Head withreading, fine steel engravings, and superb bind- tween the two.world, provides that Secretary of the Montrkal, Dec. 12. üîat’fcmtem'facts if possible, inquiries were instituted,i interview with Due d’Audiffret-Pasquier,Treasury furnish a who has been so long wanted stating that out ofman being known to have beenwhen it was discovered that instead of visit-stated that the Cabinet was formed and noPresident ’Wilfullycharge of murdering Sergt. men who left the DistrictIn another instance a large English iJ. C. MCCURDY fc)Y Jt CO- 

Philadelphis, looting and killing him, 
hich bloody affair art U

307-3 e. o. w. is said to have been wrecked off Uetaant, lately luv been killed by a railway ac-sent her trunks toay, 29th Nov.raid be itertained. Another account ofreport scientific data and the coast of Brittany, a number itory of the state-Detroit, and taken a ticket to Melbournethe interview is that the Marshal ex-The biH alsoFOR SALE—LOT NO. 14, this cityrequire repetition, was it has been received.of packages having been pickedthe ^ooretown branch, anddetermination to dressed to the British ColonialChatham, by 
jy Great West

Ministry from the majority of the shipwrecked^ jr.; John Kerry, È. K. Greene,then byresumed consideration of of the cellsnette, and lodged in and E. S. Patterson haverailway toit he »would rather thanMatthews’ silver resolution. Chaffee sub- Court House. As has; steady prices, the gc states that in coming down thewaiting for her.Clark wasDnfaure.mitted the following ibetitutefe. Watford. P. O. Baba, in the[to $4.25 per cental. saw more derelict vessels and Board of Trade Montreal Board. An.the Mooretown branch was noiber of Constrtu- State of Illinois. before.lT sale by auction of to make the impression that she hadionaliste, irritated at the President’s curt by saying he wasDES. SKINS. AND WOOL. 
-Has remained generally quiet. to her husband at Alvinston, and thxpayable, principal 

e Government, in 
ndard value when a

Due d’Audiffret Pasquier, the murder of Dore, at Vienna, to discusswill take place at Maple, 
Richmond Hill station, N. after her. Thereavoid any further i’s Bench the rule coffin thehave declined join M. Batbie, and that itertained the leastR-R-.M for thebe no doubt but it was a pre-ar- proprietor of the Sarnia.Ministry is certain He then complained of Count Andrassy,ranged plan. Rev. Mr. Tcas legal tender co-equal with gold coin, is not In vto- The new Government, treated by the authorities,and firm, with sales of No. I of the public faith, nor in derogation of the the slightest suspit

that she had leftnot bethe debatesHEAVE1HAPMANS NEW attacked and 1
her BotiTliT
sympathy of the whole community as they 
are very respectably connected.

Before leaving town Clark disposed of 
his stock by private sale. He is reported 
to have earned off about $4,000.

A .PORT BUR WELL CASE.

The same paper says The Village of 
Port Burwell, m this county, was thrown 
into a state of great excitement a few days 
ago by the report that the wife of Frederick 
Barber, a painter, had "gathered her tents 
like the Arab, and as silently stolen away,” 
in company with a retired benedict farmer 
bearing the suggestive name of John Smith, 
and described as

“ A good for nothing lazy lout.
Wicked within, and ragged without," 

Subsequent investigations which were 
instituted established the truth of the 
rumour beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
Barber, as already stated, is a painter, and 
was away at Tilsonburg at the time working 
at his trade, having been absent from home 
for some weeks. On the 29th ult. he re
ceived a letter from Port Burwell, stating 
that his wife, a lady “ ruddy, fat, and fair, 
being seriously impressed with the idea that 
it was not well for her to tarry within the 
corporation limits of that village, had pulled 
np stakes and left for another port in 
company with her enamoured. They took 
with them the youngest bom of Mr. Barber’s 
family, of which there are four members. 
The guilty pair left the village on the 
morning of the 28th ult., #both leaving 
separately, but met again at Vienna, from 
whence they left for London, since which 
time no trace of the runaway couple has 
been received, but it is believed by the af
flicted husband that they have gone to 
Buffalo, N Y. Smith is a nyarried man of 
very indifferent reputation, and what could 
have induced the truant wife to go off

must beand felly Kammistiquia Job.’v*the*mor§er26MB «.aw. jiriisrssconnection with the force Hon. Daniel McDonald, member of tbw60 to 75c, with SALE OR TO LET—NO. 610 Royalist Senators, before being askedhad been accn-but it meanwl Local Government, and one of the"knev nothing about it, as when he intent, and one of the repre- 
r Antigonish, has resigned hnr 
the Government ^nd inti»

the arbiter of her own destinies, that sheSt; $100cash; be 
iHNMETCALF. the Rot lanians and Rm to vote another dissolution, ought to be found the polie

formed as to what it is intended to lead.Osman finding himself Dec. 12.—Thomas Fowles, as he did not want to go to gaoL He said
in the foot, The Bonapartiste threaten if M. Batbieled, although tried yesterday for stabbing William Jc he had no money and that is why he ranrpEACHBR

JL or second cla
WANTED FIRST pereoually'oonducted fails to fc a Ministry—and report statesand lus wife, came up for sentence this whelming majority secured by Mr. Thomp

son in the Opposition interest at the recent 
election in h» county.

At Grand Manan, N.B., the fishermen 
had a good season. The St Stephen 
Courier says that recently two of them, 
while on shore waiting the refitting of their 
vessel after a successful voyage, to convince 
the people that the times, of which they 
were complaining, were not hard, took a. 
small row boat and with lines and hooka 
went to the fishing grounds seventeen 
times, fished seventeen hakes, and sold 
their fish for two hundred and thirty-three 
dollars. Now as fishermen make from two- 
to three trips a day to the fishing ground» 
in small boats, it is evident that those men 
in about one week's time cleared the net 
sum of one hundred and sixteen dollars and 
fifty cents each, demonstrating that the- 
tim'es are not hard. If fishermen could al
ways have such luck as that, indeed !

A case of death from abortion haa been 
investigated at Tilsonburg. A Miss Theresa 
Collins, aged sixteen, died there suddenly: 
on Friflay afternoon, and suspicions being, 
aroused from her known intimacy with a 
young man named Lutz, at whose father’» 
house she was staying, the Coroner deSded, 
to hold an inquest. The post mortem ex
amination showed clearly that death wan. 
the result of an abortion having been pro
cured, and sufficient evidence being forth
coming in the Coroner’s estimation to war
rant it, he caused the arrest of John Lutz, 
Ms mother, and Mrs. Collins, the mother 
of the deceased. The jury returned a 
verdict to the effect that death was the 
result of an attempted abortion, and that 
the mother of deceased and Mrs. Sarah. 
Lutz, at whose house the girl was staying 
when she died, were aiders and abettors 
before and after the fact. John Late, who 
was engaged to deceased,' and who was 
arrested on Monday, was discharged from 
custody, and the two women were sent to 
Woodstock gjraL

MlfKvllaaeoew.
Estroda, the captured President of CubJL 

has arrived in Spain.
Advices from ffklcutta state a small 

frontier war is threatened in north-eastern 
India, and that an expedition is to be seafc 
to punish.a tribe for raids.

Adjutant-General Mason before the 
House Military Cotnmittee at Washington 
stated he did not believe there was tfie- 
slightest chance of a war with Mexico, and 
that the cause of the troublée- did not lie- 
entirely upon'one side of the Rio Grande.

Department e< OU 
fleste, testimonials , will take the prob-that he has—t[render. He expressly announced that he 

hërrendered unconditionally to the Emperor. 
Simultaneously with the main sortie 
the Turks made a feint against the Rou
manian positions on the right bank of the 
Vid, but this was feebly conducted, and the 
Turks in that quarter surrendered almost 
unresistingly. The whole Turkish artil
lery train was captured in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Plevna. The Russian 
and Roumanian armies made a triumphal 
entry into the town on Monday afternoon. 
Grand Duke Nicholas slept at Plevna last 
night.

The Vienna Political Correspondence says 
it has intelligence from Bucharest, accord
ing to wMch the rumours that the Porte in
tends to take immediate steps for an armis
tice or peace negotiations, are founded on 
Mraething more tnan mere conjecture.

A Bucharest despatch says it is semi-offi- 
dally announced that the capture of Plevna 
will not prevent hostilities from being con
tinued, even though preliminary negotia
tions for peace be commenced.

A despatch from Cattero says :—During 
the operations against the citadel of Anti- 
van, tiie Prince of Montenegro had been 
inhabiting.a house belonging to a Mahome
tan Bey in Anti van. On Sunday an at
tempt was made to assassinate the Prince. 
The house wee mined and blown up. The 
Prince was fortunately absent at the time. 
One of his body guard was killed and six

^A Belgrade special reports that the mili

tary revolt at Kragujevatz has been sup
pressed. Forty subordinate militiamen 
who fled to tiie woods have been captured. 
Communication has been established be
tween Horvatovich’s corps and the Russian 
detachments in Bulgaria.

A Belgrade despatch says the formal 
declaration of independence is expected.

A Plevna special says for three days the

The knife, a huge clasp wouldr—Continues abundant and produced in Court. In apswer to his Wor-J. MOORE, wiUjnMy.
M. Rouher’s organ, L't in a bitter hard feelings against the deceased. He

Sttkff. article, declares that the Bonapartisteand had no knife with him. îy knowledge of who theIXTY-SIX by going to thehave lostthought there was sufficient evidence of the crime was and remarkedth»n£h2d Committee has decided tolactose 10 ote. with: to find him guilty of the offence, and he a”lbo2*nfed one, if not more, visits to lowing women to practice Ini ted States60 to $1 spite of theiraccordingly sentenced him to the Central his wifeof thirty seats, and declares that itPrison, with hard labour, for twenty-three The New York cigar makers’ strike isJUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE, to the Western States to ly St end, thousand havingand bring his family the co-operativeDYSPEPSIA it to be the dmBOOTS AND SHOES. dupes of .presnmp- 
led the Conserva- make enough money to disciThe Times says ;—A few days ago a 

young lady from below Toronto took the 
Great Western railway train in .that city for 
Hamilton. On tl» train there happened to 
be an elderly gentleman of this city. To
ward the young lady he commenced - to be 
polite, and offered to get her baggage 
checked. She, imagining she was talking 
to a gentleman, received these attentions 
as a lady should, and the talk continued 
till near Hamilton. The young woman’s 
indignation and surprise may be better 
imagined than described when the ancient 
Lothario suggested that the ride should be, 
continued to the Suspension Bridge, he to 
pay all expenses.

• ILL-U8HT6 HIS WIFE.
John Carson was charged this morning 

by his wife with assault. She said that 
yesterday her husband, when he came 
home, assaulted her, and putting his hands 
around her neck, tried to choke her, at the 
same time saying that he wished he had a 
rope as he would like to hang her as Mc
Connell was hung. The defendant said in 
defence that he was angry when he got 
home. His wife had always a lot of jail
birds hanging around the place, and he 
could hardly get anything to eat unless he 
cooked it himself. Tie case was adjourned.

LOOKING FOE HIS WIFE.
Wm. McAllister, of Mount Hope, 

lately engaged in the business of renovating 
feather beds, arrived in town yesterday, 
looking for his wife, Who had run away 
with Peter Hanning, a tombstone peddlar.

TURKEYS STOLEN.
On Thursday night last, whilst Mr. 

Daniel Shaver,- of Glanford, was enjoying 
his rest, some scoundrels came into his 
premises, and took away thirty-five large

manufactory.
The bars in New York were all closed on 

Sunday. Over five hundred arrests have 
been made and there is great excitement 
among liquor dealers and their friends.

Thé striking New York cigar makers are 
starting factories on the co-operative sys-

ions towards the Inland
tive party to Reichshoffen and would fain They didHe again repeated

Sedan. M. I had to go to gaol or
described pay the money, and I had no money. That 

is whv T ran a wav from the nolle#» ” HaBroglie, said toof Duc de why I ran away from the police.’
been summened to form a Ministry.

_______ i - c___ l .1 :___ said he bad, after leaving, stopped
the event of a fresh dissolution it is said State of Maine where he worked hard, andA WEEK IN YOUR OWN De Broglie will finally went to Bnba, where Detectives
resolve to shrink at nothing. The Minis- Bolger, Jeonnette, and an officer from Chi-
ter of the Interior has ordered all arrested him in a farm house. When

TASD—7,000 ACRES OF WHO»
JLÀ toad and several good farms in Iheemm-

s to res in Paris to close, and some if he was surprised at mittee at Washington, proposes the crea
tion of a new navy at a cost of fifty million 
dollars, spread over ten years.

Secretary Sherman has issued a call 
for tenmiuion dollars’ worth of bonds. 
He has received advice from I^radon that 
tiie Syndicate propose a subscription for 
ten million of 4 per cent, bonds.

The Governor of California, in his mes
sage to the Legislature said it was tiie 
plain duty of the Gov’mment to secure 
the abrogation of the treaty provision per
mitting unrestricted Chinese immigration.

The United States Senate is expected to 
pass the Silver bill by, probably, a two- 
thirds vote, wMch will raise the question

are reported leaving tiie city.XJ toad and several good û
after Mm,

Surprised, I think I was !’U. 8. CONSULAR REPORTS. but they treated me well, and IT1ABM FOR SALE IN ALBION,
dL. ; 116 acres all cleared ; eopi them well1 He concluded by

saying that he had five children, that he
it from England

apply to JOHN ago, and that his age was about foiWashington, Dec. 12.—The Consul at
is a tall, bony man, with reddishOdessa reports the grain crop of Southern

•d___ l o-n __A DAY AT HOI beard, and looks like ahard-wor>-Russia for 1877 in good condition, and the
largest harvested dnriring twenty-five years, 

in tiie labouring classes
’.e has an ogen

The drafts made upon
pans; obliged the planters to porte the armj

The Montreal Herald has the followingto $100; quantity of grain, narrative, wMchotherbought by English and living by■yj^AMTKD LADIES as to the prospects of passing it over the

The Illinois Central railroad and the 
New Orleans and Liverpool Steamship line 
have effected an arrangement whereby grain 
will be carried from Chicago to New 
Orleans at 40 cents per hundred, and to 
Liverpool at 70 cents.

The final payment of $100,000 has 
been made by counsel representing the 
Sweeny estate in settlement of the ring

AND chants at a very low price in depreciated ibination of honest work andCOAL AND WOOD. wMchcurrency, is stored awaiting shipment upon criminal practices together at Port Burwell inof hostilities, and to take its last, (8th inst.), Detective Lafonprices rema n firm with his wife. They have noinformation that aA'new Me file» The fellow most have takenclotMer, of Craig street, who- - - - » » în #l%n ...I H k. J .nl.no donbt" have a. depressing influence upon 
the price of grain from other countries.

nearly $4,000 with him, leaving onljnut, $5 ; Briar BUI 
; Lehigh, $4.50 to $6 
Maple, delivered f

had sold a coat to aresided in the city.

IHVSEUF for $5, exchanging in thefrom the yard. The affair haswants during the winter.bill, wMch had proved to be awere exhausted, and a sortie was createdThe Detective made enquir-iterfeit.It was learned on Sunday that ieo, and from the description of theNkw York, Dec. 12.—A Herald’s FortPETROLEUM. to beWsbh specUl »y, that Sitting Boll
t • r_l_______ ■ t___ j t.j:.the River Vid. The news was con- carryingra»w*:—1 

comparison.formation of the crude it by Skobeloff, whofinned during the of Notre Dame and St.at thefrom the United States.discovered the Turks! proved to have already takenThe London Free Press reports a strange 
elopement from Amheretburg. The woman 
is toe wife of J. Ç. Thompson, a wealthy 
and Mghly respected citizen of Amherst- 
burg, and her companion ü Ernest Park, 
Postmaster at that place. Park has de
serted a wife and four children. Mrs. 
Thompson has no children. Last Sunday 
Mr. Thompson and Detective Bishop found 
Mrs. Thompson and Park at 310 Lafayette 
street, in Detroit, where they were known 
as Mr. and Mrs. Beatty. While Thomp
son was interviewing his runaway wife, 
Park fled to Windsor, from wMch place he 
telegraphed to Mrs. Thompson on Monday 
as follows :—

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 3, 1877.
M. M. Beatty, 310 Lafayette street east, 

Detroit :—
Come at once, without fail. You must. 

I will send te baggage.
(Signed) ERNIE.

It now appears that Mr. Thompson be
sought his wife to go home to her mother in 
Ohio/ but she refused, and the distracted 
husband left her to pursue her own in
clinations. It is presumed that she and 
“ Ernie” toe already re-united.

A ST. CATHARINES CASK.
The St. Catharines News says A 

short time ago the citizens in the East End 
were surprised by hearing of an elopement 
in that part of the city. The principal 
characters in the affair were Frank Beale, 
an Italian, and a coloured man’s wife 
(white) who is well known in the city. 
They took all the wearing apparel, valu
ables, etc., with them, but the woman, in 
her haste, forgot all about her three chil
dren, one only five months old, and left 
them in charge of her husband. Nothing 
has been heard of them since, but it is 
supposed they have gone to Uncle # Sam’s

iporiant suite.redoubt, and tiie positionsÆ&rB'to has been A suit has been filed the United StatesHill. Skobeloff occupied these. In the

.■■THYSELF cross the borde*, 
resolved to obey. Their party was ordered 
back by the troops while on toe wa£ 
Hey promised to obey the troops, and 
then secretly flipped off and hastened 
north. It is expected that the whole 
Sioux nation will cross to the Canadian

District Court of V< Merean-moming Osman crossed the Vid by two Constable Drnnphy at the door,foundFifty-three li< of New'bridges and attacked the Russians with who stated that Doran had left tiie house athe ba]spearing herring 
n kills about five 1

wMch, itsuch fury that they captured the light few minutes previously with a coat under said, will likely ted to another railroad

atarrH Malm. FARMS and that he overheard Doran ad-herring came into the bay early inGrenadier regiment.annihilated Sil mit to a man with whom he had been <xm-ber for theMArfCHA. Dover. Detoi The Turks then found themselves under the house, that he purchased iti done at night. About toeof toe Rns-the fire of a M at Millerstown,certain $20 bill Doran was arrest-ith of this month theysian second line, mid were attacked by two hundred ’thousand dollars’ worth
ed by a detective at two am., andfrom the bay, but into d<the Grenadiers, who resolved to of damage before the flames were arrested.n Years’ Duration. The 

larges Thick, Bloody, and 
►nl Odour. Sense of Smell 
Taste Wholly Gone. Bn-

Magistrate yesterday, 
to having passed the

ed before the Policethe aid ofthey can only beThe Turks were drive which was done by tearing down build-pleaded guilty 
and stated thatNew York, Dec. 12.—Peter B. Sweeneyafter fifteen minutes’ bayonet fight, but large and widethat he was not quite soreHUMBUG, sails from Philadelphia tocontinued to fire from the shelter of the itary Everts, 

ed him by (
acting on information44. FnltenviUg N.Y. ’279*1 at the time that it was bad.Hon. Alex. Morris, whose term as Lieut.-banka of the until noon, when the fir- by General Teicral Terry, has a 

British Minister
mitted te trial at toe Quarter Sessions.Governor of Manitoba has latelyides, andKEEP YOUR FEET DRY He is known to the authorities as beingived here yesterdaj Sweeney sailed for Europe fromwards Osman treated for surrender. yesterday, accon 

Although fatigue Washington, relative to a corporal of thegiven to drink, and is believed to be the ~_____■__ ___vi__ * m.. va* ™~daughter.BY USING man’s wound in the leg is not sent this city toÿ afternoon. ivalry, said to be heldird's Radical Cure i panion of gamblers' The bill isLamb’s Wat* proof Leather Pro- journey, prisoner by Sitting Bull.well HeSPORTS AND PASTIMES.server (White.) Franklin County of the Genevaof Mr.ay till Thursday as theguest 
Turner at Highfield. This aftWkkks * Form—Gentlemen, I fee -Edward KimballNew York, Dec. 12.-Laab’g Water- would not haveSnow Blackingto acknowledge to you the towards clearingraised $25,000 recently any person st all ac-

iwiow nn thie tvmtimmfc. ”
daybefore the House Judiciary CommitteeMr. Morris for a short time occupied Central Preeby-tbe $40,000 debt ofFor sale everywhere. Price 10 cents terian church. On in behalf claimants and in-He and Sheriff McKellar hadPETER R. LAMB A CQ-, Tomato. subscribed the remainingthe pleasure of meeting,, having been oldi has been thick and bloody.

TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME lished between New York, toe West In
dies, and Venezuela.

Two or three hundred liquor dealers 
have been arrested in New York for vio
lating the law.

Several Pennsylvania companies announce 
a rise of from thirty to fifty cents per ton 
in tiie price of coal.

Mexican advices by wav of Havana 
state that ex-Preeident Lerdo has resigned 
Ms pretensions to the Presidency of Mex
ico in favour of General Escobedo. A de
spatch from Tucson, Arizona, however, 
states that General Ahearez, who com
mands six thousand soldiers, has declared 
for Lerdo, that an agitation in his behalf 
is in progress in the more Southern pro
vinces of Mexico, and that active opera
tions are expected to commence soon.

A bill has been introduced into toecolleagues in Parliament.Ire to them. One —Samples worth $6 free. Washington House of "Representatives,STINSON^* Mr. Wm. Leggo, barrister, and forPortland. Maine. proposing a per capita 
ev«y subject of China t

tax of $250 uponChancery tins dty,Cub* I was not troubled with it at all.
Mrs. Tilton is ill A letter announcing 

her intention * to publish a statement is 
pronounced a forgery.

Six children, all under eleven years of 
age, are held in Colombia, S.C., for the 
murder of a negro aged 18.

A large pool has been formed in Wash
ington to buy gold in anticipation of a rise 
on the passage of the Silver Bill.

The Tennessee State Legislature has 
favourably considered a proposition to com
promise the State debt at 50 per cent.

The President will send a special mes
sage to Congress in two or three weeks’ 
time on Civil Sepice Reform.

entering the Unitedives Hamilton to-morrow te Ottawa,'HE SILVER STEEL LANOB
TOOTH

CROSS-CUT SAW
States after Jan. 1st, 1879. In default ofwhere he will henceforth reside. Thismuch improved. YoureT

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
» Rapids, Mich., Nov?!UKT6? ^riter’

LATER.
KMEY.-The package . of Sanford’s 
rived here to night all right, I don’t at I should have done if it faadSrt 
’ this remedy. I have tried Nasal 
and everything else, and although I 
» »ble to stop the offensive discharge I 
been able to recover my senses erf 

l smell until I tried. 3 as ford's Cure. 
refer anyone you choose tome, and I 
Sfully inform them in detail as to the 
ie remedy has been tome.

lord’s Radical Core
promptly arrests the corroding dis- 
s Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, 
s^soondbeahh all the or^aoa of the

payment of the tax the bill provideles forevening at the Y.M.C. A rooms he was pre-
it at hard labour te not lessited with a farewell address.

Mn. David McCulloch, of the

has been suffering during tiie past week.
Madame Cauchon died at ' Winnipeg 

shortly after midnight on the 12th instant.
Rumoura are prevalent in Halifax of a 

reconstruction of the Local Government.
The County Judge has confirmed the 

assessment of the incomes of Government 
officials at Belleville.

A destructive fire occurred at Stayner

NEWFOUNDLAND.

By Telegraph to The MsiL]
Hat.tv ax, Dec. 12.—Late reports from

Newfoundland state great distress prevails
the western shore of the colony, both

the herring and cod fisheries having failed.[Z ■ ; . j
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nd Profitable Investment for the Capitaliste le Arkansas

' for silo over 2 559.S9S Acres of Lind, from $8 to $S per acre
iheet portions of Arkansas, upon the various rivers, "and their various tributaries, *id on 

the Une cf the railroads.
L want Timber. Prairie. Orate, Wheat.Com, Fruit, Coal, or Mineral Land» we will far- 
■ with a choice which caaael faU to salt, at prie* watch will challenge competition 

r propertyin this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
------- e desiring to locate, or tboee>aying as an investment, can anywhere be found

in this State.

y postal card and get descriptive fist, or call at office, Royal Hotel Block. Address, 
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THE EASTERN WAR.
I FALL OF PLEVNA

I I1MB.VSB

MEETING OF CANADIAN BRANCH OF ROYAL 
CALEDONIAN CLÜB.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—A meeting of the 
Canadian branch of the Royal Caledonia 
culing club was held on Monday. Six 
district medals were offered for the follow
ing competitions :—Quebec vs. Thistle of 
Montreal, Ottawa vs. Caledonia, Montreal ; 
Belleville vs. Kingston, Three Rivers vs. 
Vice Regal, Ottawa ; Renfrew vs. Perth, 
and Amprior vs. Mississippi, Almonte. 
A resoMtion was carried tendering the 
silver challenge tankard, wMch was on ex
hibition at the Centennial, to the Ontario 
branch as a permanent challenge trophy, 
subject to the original roles. There was 
curling in the TMstie rink* on Monday.

Seven thousand miners in the employ of 
Charles Parrish & Co., Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
have accepted a ten per cent, reduction in

originated among 
io wera eagerly look- 

ler, and the Govern- 
notwithstanding the- 

proportions th» 
O suspicion any

thing was brewing.
The insurrection in Ecuador has collapewi 

after a severe engagement in Quito, the 
capital of toe Republic, wMch lasted 
eighteen hours, and resulted in the death 
of four hundred persons and in a larger- 
number being wounded. The ammunition 
of the insurgents gave out and compelled 
them to relinquish the fight.

Army officers are reported to be greatly 
excited t»cr the immediate prospect ef 
trouble on the Mexican frontier. A num
ber of troops have been ordered to Texas* 
and told to leave their families behead. 
A Cabinet session at Washington 
was mainly devoted to a consideration, 
of Mexican affairs, but na mention was 
made of serious trouble being apprehended. 
On the contrary, all official adviefes are of 
the friendlies* character, and the recog
nition of President Diaz w believed to be 
in the near future. A Tucson, Arizona, 
telegram says letters state that precautions 
are being taken against internal trouble by 
the concentration of troops in Guaymas, 
that frontier towns are left unprotected, 
that discontent is prevalent, and that in 
Sinaloa, Sonora, and Lower California, a 
revulsion in favour of Lerdo has taken, 
place in popular opinion.
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Rnwlf felt wi

rei*Ml Dales to Korenker *4. with the which they had begunBpCTOB'8 STORY.THE drawn the lid a littleto mark.CAHA^IAM. it ont, and most ofpartaient of M 
Bah a life-boat in the way iti being carried out Tou rney not be studying for the ministry : but a 

àaMeifls is the best ministry. And «toOmintotry ia 
a debt you owe to God and man, to family and ooun- 
try, Ay it to the uttermost farthing. Pay M by 
the power of the Holy Ohost, who* temples youare.

The learned Principal resumed üs seat 
amid the enthusiastic applause of the 
audience. During the delivery of the ad- 
drew he was frequently applauded, 
especially by the students.

at this port classes of men who < thing would haveAn1 Death is suited the beet of all. I flung a bottle at Wa head.Good folks ever will have their WSy- SIX JOHN MACDONALD.
The Forrii/n Tine*, a London paper pub- 

flhed in several languages, alluding to the 
rebâtie speedÿ change of Ministry in the 
jwaduiTi Dominion, and the accession of 
ir John Macdonald to the Premiership, 

}—“ From what we know of Sir John a 
witical history we fed. confident that no 
tan is better adapted than he is for such 
a arduous and honourable poet"

as obstructionists.

ter of the es
Typhoid fever ia very prevalent at Essex but what Hold; the Other believes nothi bêtBGee* folks ever for It must pay. who had been re-great deal of is new. ft is dlflWult toCentre.

But we who are here and everywhere, greatest enemies of Truth, thoughand easilyA party of six from Buffalo, N.Y.
utnnomlr nn tlia ( 'anii/lo Sir

characteristic of both is that they alwaysWife U«-getMn’her health," arid he.their faults had the toU monopoly of Truth. take his trial at the Criminal Court.
THE DEATH PENALTY IN NORTH WALES.
The Home Secretary declined to inter

fere with the course of the law in the case 
of Csdwallader Jones, executed at Dol- 
gellv for the murder of Sarah Hughes. The 
Under Sheriff for Merioneth experienced 
considerable difficulty in carrying out the 
preliminaries for the execution. When 
this official applied to several local carpen- | 
ters to erect a scaffold within Dolgelly gaol I 
they refused one and all Application was 
then made to other local builders, but these ! 
refused in turn to have anything to do with ! 
the grim machine for carrying out the sen
tence of the law. Recourse was then had ! 
to a Chester carpenter, who had performed I 
sun lar service lor the governor of Chester ! 
Castle. Having mhde the scaffold, he for
warded it to Dolgelly, and there all the ! 
carters positively refused to cart it to the j 
gaol. It was then taken on to Penmaen- | 
tool station further away, to the residence 
of the Under Sheriff, who, after considéra- j 
ble difficulty, induced one of his labourers i 
to convey it to Dolgelly. The Welsh peo
ple hold the punishment of death in abhor- |, 
rence. At the execution m • representatives ; 
of the Press were present, the magistrates 
for some reason unknown to the outside 
world, having resolved to act differently : 
from magistrates in other parts of the coun- ' 
try in refusing reporters atlmission to the 
gaol. A brief official report, stating at 
wjiat hour the condemned man rose y es ter- \ 
day morning, at what tune he left the cell 
for the scaffold, and the manner of his 
death, was afterwards supplied by the 
under-sheriffs. The execution caused a 
great amount of excitement in the town. ' 
and Marwood, the executioner, was mob- j 
bed by an angry eruwd at the railway sta- | 
tion.

OSMAN PASHA.
The Tim**' Plevna corresj»>ndent writes : j

themselves, thererailroad, and in three and a half da} 11 really think ebe will
.terù* thé-footing begged 190 squirrel», throe

The onfrdeee call out, re are the «the-JPP%, BUstered end bandaged tron bead to tie. 'We are the advana-
All (he neighbours have had their word :DoctorfM eyee whan the aoul- onisifl BRITISH COLUMBIA*the firm of R DavieThe Petrolia Advertiser, which ought to "Twere better to perish,, ride o( thinking. Beware <

ACo., of which Yon can easily detect them. Their speechstood bravely op. By the last mail we have British Colum
bia papers up to Nov. 20th

At Cherry Creek some splendid nuggets 
were fonnd lately, a few or eight or nine 
ounce* each, and many more ranging in 
value from $60 down.

At Nanaimo the Vancouver Coal Com
pany have commenced running on their 
track a twelve ton locomotive, lately im
ported from England.

In the far north mining region nearly 
300 miners will winter at the various Cas
par diggings, and some 2U0 at Fort Wrangel 
and the neighbouring islands.

On the morning of Wednesday, October 
24th, during a terrible gale of wind, the 
roof of the Methodist church at Fort 
Simpson was blown off, and only by great 
exertions was the building saved from be
coming a total wreck.

While gold mining is receiving a fresh 
impetus from the inauguration of quartz 
crushing, agricultural settlement is also 
making progress, and there are many new
comers into the country lying back of New 
Westminster on the mainland. Recently 
one Mr. Williams and family arrived from 
Santa Clara, California, to settle in thi* 
district, bringing with them cattle, horses, 
implements, household goods, etc. It is 
believed that draining and dyking along 
the Fraser river will convert large tracts 
which are now useless into valuable farm-

A fish cannery on the Fraser, belonging 
to Mr. Deas, is thus described :—“ The 
buildings alone cover two and a half acres 
of ground, and include all the requisite 
space for the various branches of the busi
ness. It was quite a novel sight to witness 
the busy hive during the height of the fish
ing season, when every human being about 
the premises—and even the shore—was oc
cupied in some kind of work, all connected 
with the canning or salting of salmon. 
Mr. Deas employs 110 Chinamen when the 
benches and tables have their complement, 
and about sixty fishermen. He makes all 
his wooden boxes or cases by horse-power. 
Mr. Deas, in the successful management of 
this extensive cannery, during the last 
seven years, has shown a rare amount of 
energy. He is happily endowed with the 
still rarer knowledge of how to make him
self popular with every one. The quantity 
exported this year will reach 11,600 cases 
of canned and 400 barrels of salted sal-

The latest advices from Cariboo, up to 
the date of Nov. 12th, announce what is 
considered a most encouraging success for 
the new experiment of quartz crushing 
by machiner)- and extraction of the gold 
by the quicksilver process. At Barker- 
vdle the result of the first crushing has 
been placed before the public in the shape 
of a gold bar, the face value of which ia 
three hundred and forty-one dollars eighty-

be well informed ber, failed with $400,000 liabilities, bring- bewrayeth thwn. They are We have_ __________ ,, _sya the Poet, to
contradict in the most distinct and positive 

j manner the assertions which have recently 
f been made by several weekly oontempo- 
* taries of the approaching retirement of 

Lord Beaconsfield from office. Such a no- 
p tion was never less entertained by the 
| Prime Minister than at the present mo-

I ME. GLADSTONE ON THE EASTERN QUESTION, 
f On the 23rd inst. Mr. Gladstone de

livered an address at Ha warden upon the 
Eastern question, taking for his text Mr. 

s.JL Forbee’ recent article in the Nineteenth 
T Century. Mr. Gladstone said the conduct 
çCf the Turkish Government was un- 
^"paralleled for wickedness in the whole 
^aistory of the world. The Government 
|£$tself was a combination of fraud, false- 
Stood, and robbery ; systematic lying 
■ Mod systematic slaughter were the daily in
struments by which it carried on its work. 
iWhile admitting the truth of Mr. Forbes’ : 
jSlescription of the prosperity of the Bnl- 
> «Brians, Mr. Gladstone pointed out that 
Sieir lives and property were at the 

_JÿtbeoIute will of the Government, whose 
:5©melty was only limited by regard for i 
taxes and the necessity for the cultivation 

caf the land. As long as the British Gov- 
Amnent observed its conditional neutrality 
the Liberal party would observe a con
ditional quietude, bnt if the Govem- 

«SMut desisted from its conditional 
. neutrality they would desist from their 
conditional quietude. They would tight i 
like Englishmen, and leave the nation to i 
decide. He regretted the errors which 
«laced Russia in a position of such power) 
pat he had confidence in the honour of the 
Uear and the humanity of the Russian 
people. If Russia misused her 
the world would be strong enough ™ 
strain her. If however, as lie believed she 
would if she acted up to her pletlgea, she 
Would have done a service which mankind 
would always remember.
THE GREAT ROBBERY OF FOREIGN BONDS. |
At the Old Bailey, John Carr was charged 

with being concerned in the great robbery

«and Peruvian bonds from the 
The Solicitor-General prose- 

'- Besley contend®! that the 
nst be acquitted, the original 
ing been committed out of Eng- 
ctaon. Mr. Justice Denman, 

view, directed an acquittal, 
er was, however, detained in 
ending the decision as to other

'The Daily New* remarks :—“ This mis
carriage of justice is one of those quaint 
grotesque anomalies of which our jurispru
dence is still full. The old rule was that 
huceny could be tried only in the countries 

Th which the offence was committed ; but 
-by one of the legal fictions in which onr 
ancestors took delight, and which were, in 
fact, the legal reforms of their time, it was

We understand that Physics of high «ed tow degree when with a pride that apes ■■---- ......,1m qvi. .Which ing down with them in their fsll seven]—p ____ ,______ TO.  ___ ]„_A.—1, tone characterizedCalomel, catnip, booeset tea ;leading firms here.the exclusion of American oiL ‘We know,” said they,Your wife," said I, “ had God's good care,filar, and final-Waterman are bidding high for the pay for this fellow,Everything a body coaid bear. Paul had toand a-halfsettled on the basis oftrade.-’ 'We know that it Is
The Trenton Coerier of . recent 4»te Deacon Rogers, he Allot the doctors, beyond a doubt,

such a record that would be the last seen 
of Julias Dftvis in this community. Not 
so, howeuer, for we hear of him again as a 
member of the firm of W. S. Wood * Co-, 
which has just failed with liabilities un
known as yet, but of course large. We 
understand the banks are the principal 
creditors. Two retail firms have given ac
commodation paper„to Wood k Co., and 
will probably be brought to grief.”

The Halifax Herald thus tells of what a 
certain mean rascal did “ A sneak of 
the worst kind—one of those fellows who 
would steal a bone from a starving dog- 
played a scurvy trick last evening at the 
expense of a hard-working little newsboy. 
This thieving rascal had a quick-silvered

purchased a paper. The little fellow 
raked his pockets over and got 46 cents, 
which he handed to the mean thief, who 
thereupon made quick time away from the 
comer. The boy soon discovered how he 
had been cheated, but not soon enough to 
have the thief overtaken. He belonged to 
the country, and went off on the train. 
Some day he may come back, and then the 
boy will have his innings.”

Customary tendencies 
versed in the following
life below stairs,” which \------------- ---—
Montreal Herald:—*' Unfortunate and 
unseemly occurrences will sometimes take 
place, even in the best regulated establish
ment, and the better they are conducted 
the more attention is paid to untoward 
circumstances. About half-past one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon^ it was 
rumoured that a young man employed in 
the St. Lawrence Hall had maltreated one 
of the servant girls, and had also attempt
ed to shoot her. It seems that William 
Blon, a waiter, and Rose Nary, who works 
in the pantry, have been quarrelling for 
over a week, and the dispute culminated m 
Blon assaulting the young woman by 
smashing several bottles over her head, 
and then presenting a revolver at her. 
Blon, who appeared for the time being to 
be perfectly crazy, was handed over to the 
police. His victim was much hurt about 
the head by the bottles.”

The St. John, N.B., Telegraph of Nov. 
29th says “ About ten or twelve days 
ago a little girl, daughter of C. F. Cody, of 
Johnstown, Queen’s, came home from school 
in the evening and complained of being 
sick. Dr. Murray was called in, and he 
pronounced the case diphtheria. No serious 
apprehensions, however, were felt. Dr. 
Murray made a second visit, accompanied 
by Dr. Armstrong, of Portland, who hap
pened to be in Johnstown at the time. Two 
other children had now taken sick, and the 
doctors pronounced the disease to be of the 
most virulent character, and felt that they 
could do nothing effectual. In eight days 
Cody’s whole family, consisting of five 
children, were carried to their graves. The 
case is a heartrending one, and thousands 
of our readers will jom ua in the expression 
of the deepest sympathy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Cody, whose home and family circle have 
been so sadly and suddenly desolated.’’_

At , Ottawa, recently, a western sharper 
managed to. “beat" his way with complete 
BucceaA’ He had been boarding at a centre 
town hôtel for several days when the book
keeper “smelt a rat,” and asked him to 
pay his bill. The stranger said he was 
strapped, bet offered to hand over a flashy 
ring as security for the payment .of the 
debt. The bookkeeper accepted it, under 
the impression that it was worth $25, and 
advanced $5. Shortly afterward* he took 
the ring to Mr. Pace’s, and ascertained 
that it was worth but fifty cents. The 
bookkeeper then went in search of the 
young man, but found that he had taken 
Horace Greeley’s advice and gone west, 
but not, however, before pawning another 
ring with a railway ticket agent, who ad
vanced him a ticket to Toronto and a small 
sum of money. The railway man wore the 
ring for a while, but when a jeweller told 
him that it was worth but fifty cents he 
wanted to go west, too, after that sharper.

Surely the lash is the right thing for such 
a brute as he whose doings are thus nar
rated by the- Ridgetown correspondent of 
the St. Thomas Time»:—'1 The Township 
of Howard was on Monday thrown into 
considerable excitement by a brute in 
human shape entering a house in Highgate 
about noon, where there was only a young 
woman and a child about three years old 
present. He caught the young woman by 
the throat, and with a pistol in the other 
hand, told her he would blow her brains 
out if die made ahy noise. The child be
gan to cry, on which the fellow gave it such 
a cruel kick that sent it across the apart
ment insensible. Booty being hia object, 
all he got was an overcoat and a revolver, 
with which he made off. The young woman 
lost no time in giving information to the 
constable, who gave chase, and traced him 
as far north of Ridgetown among the woods, 
where he got the assistance of Mr. Tomkins, 
a very active and indefatigable man on such 
occasions. The chase was continued till 
the darkness of the night rendered any fur- 
suit impracticable ; but they think there is 
still a chance that he may be caught, as 
every means has been adopted for that pur-

— --- ■ ■ _— ?---- - uwivw sewn
■Me; end with equal pride the culturedIk. nlhey (nrln Mieenel ■ ‘ XI-- I___»Wife M ag«bi’ to «*,”■*» W Couldn't have cured Mrs. Rogers without,’of theMr. McRae, ‘We knots that

gal mine, Marmora, in an idol Is nothing. And to both Paul said,Doctors great, an* doctors: bright.I opened the blinda ; the day any roan think that be knoweth anything, he
1i .1 n — ^1i nnllllnip ret es ko oeiokB e. I—---hands a brick of And Ood gave Mrs. Rogers some lightHaven't Improved ber any at afl. knoweth nothing2jt lbs., worth about >rrsI opened the window ; the day was fair.nine days’ labour. Physic and blisters, powders and pills, iblic meetings

richer as he descends.' And God gave Mrs. Rogers : suspect him. When he assures you that he 
is an advanced thinker, avoid him. As a rule both 
are pretentious humbugs and will come to naught. 
No doubt both serve some useful purpose in their 
day, therefore hare patience even with the impatient 
Hold fast your faith. They can do nothing against 
the truth. What though the “ Finality men ^have 
been engaged from the year one in endeavouring to 
stereotype the existing state of knowledge, saying 
to tiie human mind “ thus far shall thou go and no 
farther what though the Aristotelians who in the 
Middle Ages included the whole scientific, as well as 
religious world, determined to keep the boundaries 
of knowledge at the limite ascertained by Aristotle, 
inscribing on the trivium and the quadrivium laid 
down in his four modes, “ lie plus ultrathe 
human mind has gone on ; the voice of God has 
called out “ Plus ultra,’' the thoughts of men have 
widened ; searchers after truth have sailed beyond 
Aristotle's Pillars of Hercules, and found glorious 
seas and continente beyond. The four Testament» 
and the four voices are one. Cultivate then a cordial 
spirit towards criticism and science. Accept thank
fully tiie undoubted result» of the.one and the facta 
of the other. Bear with their theories, tor even un
proved theories may be useful to them as working 
theories. Suppose, e.q. that the Darwinian theory is, 
not established, that it is only a puerile hypothesis, 
as Dr. Elam seems to show. It was at any rate use
ful to Darwin, and it will soon pass away and be 
forgotten. Suppose that it is established. What 
possible harm can there result to Theology ? As 
Professor Asa Gray pointa out in his pleasant “ Dar
winian a." it only means “ that what you may have 
thought was done directly and at once was done in
directly and successively. " Or suppose that we bear 
that a missionary somewhere has found men with 
tails ; or that a chemist in Germany has "succeeded 
in making albumen ; or that Bastian has proved 
that there Is such a thing as spontaneous genera
tion—that from inoiganic matter out of which every 
germ of antecedent life has been expelled and has 
oeen excluded, protoplasmic specs have been devel
oped, which in their turn developed into organized 
matter—vegetable or animal, what is tiie response of 
the true believer 7 A wail of despair, a plunge into 
scepticism, the rejection of Christ his light, life, and 
Lord ? Certainly not He adores God and con
fesses that He is inscrutable. He acknowledges that 
he must rearrange his old theory of matter and 
of the Universe. He gives ungrudging praise 
to the discoverer and the man of science. 
First of all, however, he asks “ are these things 
sor And he And that so far at any rate 
they are not That the first is a canard ; that 
albumen has not vet been made, and that Beale, Tyn
dall, Huxley, and others have by experiments more 
rigorous and exhaustive than Bastion's proven him 
mistaken. Even then does the true believer take up 
a cry of exultation against Bastian 1 No, for he 
honours his spirit and the method by which he 
seeks to discover truth. He learns that his experi
ments and the experiments of those who 
detected his mistake have widened our 
knowledge of Nature ; have shown us how 
universally diffused are the germs of life, how 
infinitesimally small yet how potent, and of what 
persistent vitality they are ; and he under
stands in some degree the commercial, social, and 
sanitary value of this knowledge. The investigator 
has not discovered what he sought. Let us sympa
thise with his disappointment, for he aoughtln the 
right way, and he has discovered what is perhaps of 
more value to ua This is the only spirit in which 
religious men should meet men of science. Are 
they not seeking to interpret an authentic book of 
God ? Are they not" then also theologians ? You 
say that they pursue their studies in a spirit an
tagonistic to reUgton, and that they hold anti-Chris
tian opinions. That may be. But the very sciences 
from which has come the bane supply the antidote. 
Collect all the facts and rightly interpret them, and 
you will find that they prove subversive of all anti- 
Christian theories. You say that they invade the 
province of theology proper ? Well, the theologians 
first taught them the bad lesson, by treating the Bible 
as an inspired scientific text-book. And if modern 
scientists are arrogant and unphiloeophical, let us 
now show them a more excellent way. You say that 
they unsettle men, that men’s faith gets shaken. 
What do you mean br faith 7 Is it not the blessed 
light of Truth by which at our peril we are to walk ? 
How can that be Injured by the reception of more 
light f But if faith refer only to words, notions, 
eoudustouJ compacted Into a system, the sooner 
that it Is threat lato the background the better. 
System Is a good thing, a necessary thing. Every 
man must throw the truths for which he thinks he 
has sufficient evidence Into some shape or other, else 
his mind will he a chaos. But that form 
Is a mere human tiling, a convenience for him
self and others. Should he substitute that 
for truth, be ia an Idolater, an idolater of 
self. The best system can never be as good a thing 
aa what Dr Dnnt-an railed “ the Biblical concrete."

And nothing sure but the doctors'bills !vein ia growing “ God’s be *be glory, as you say ! #
God bless you, doctor ! good-day ! good-day !1 

VIII.other day Catnip, boneset, sirups, and squills ;Bother my wife the whole day through.dents that turned out yesterday to meet
Drugs and medicines, high and lowKsurprise to the citi-Principal Grant

who had no idea that the two Col- Poor old woman, she takes ’em all. “ 111 give her medicine made by men.
—From Farm Ballad* and Legend*. In pres* 

and to be shortly issued by Belford Bros.
leges had so many young 
ance. ‘The boys looked well, marched Frightening Death,"
well, and conducted themselves well.’

,The Owen Sound Lacrosse club
more glory thanto have

They have- beaten
that came before them last season ; and. as 
they now asked our citizens to help them 
to clear off debt by attending a first-class 
entertainment they should have a bumper 
house.

The Guelph Mercury makes an alarming 
announcement, thus “ It is reported 
that the Listowel Public School Board con
templates introducing a regulation under 
which all young lady teachers will have to 
give in their ages when they engage. |If 
this is done, it is of comae presumable that 
the information wilj be reckoned public 
property, to appear in due course in the 
published minutes of the Board.”

The Truro, N. S., Times says The 
freight cars on the I. C. R- was now heavily 
laden with farm produce, and a book agent 
who has lately travelled in adjacent coun
ties, informs us that when he wants to do 
a thriving business he has to visit the agri
cultural districts, as farmers appear to 
have more cash to spare than any other

One of. our contemporaries makes the 
shrewd remark that there are five Satur
days in this present month of December. 
Another improves upon that, and makes 
the startling announcement that there are 
five Saturdays and five Sundays too. We 
complete the wonder by adding—and fivp 
Mondays besides. And at this point we 
have to stop ; we cannot go further with 
.any regard for truth.

Says an Eastern contemporary : “ The 
atmosphere of Almonte is evidently con
genial to members of the transferring fra
ternity, and the town is fast gaining an un
enviable reputation. Scarcely a week 
passes but one or more articles are ad
vertised or spoken of which have taken a 
surreptitious departure. It is not an in
frequent sight, too, to see some light- 
fingered individual up. before the Cadi, 
charged with stealing his neighbour’s ass 
or something else.”

The Winnipeg Free Pres* takes a look 
ahead, thus “ Next season’s immigra
tion, it is confidently expected, will be 
even larger than last year’s. Many of our 
citizens are in receipt of letters asking for 
farther information about the country, and 
requests are being continually received at 
this office for copes of the Free Pres» from 
parties in the eastern Provinces who inti-

tobe re-

— “ Osman Pasha, who hitherto has <_____ ! „
ed himself invincible, begins to feel anxi- | qn 
ous as to the future. For hours together f ex 
he can be seen walking to and fro in front co" 

to*°T1’ : of his house, only breaking his continu®! j *n 
’ " silence by now and then giving orders, in a ! up

brief and imperative tone, to some of his j : 
staff or other officers, making their rejxirts ! ‘ 
to him. His staff is in a state of the j T(a 

i greatest inquietude. They are afraid that 1 
I the Commander- in -Chief, who up to this 
; time has shown such a brave front, should | 

do some rash act in a moment of despair, j 
The only individual whom he trusts is a ^ 

* distinguished young officer, whose name. ; - 
! however, I cannot at the moment recollect, j ^ 
I He is furious at the unskilful tactics of 1 
i Shevket Pasha, the famous hero of Batak, ! Q 
and at the inconsiderateness of the Minis- 

; try in confiding such important commands 1 _ 
to such men as Hakki Pasha. * While I | •pjj 
was doing my best, ’ said Osman Pasha, • to j m;, 
renderthis place impregnable and to defend it j 
against the repeat®! attacks of a formidable j ]ta 
enemy, a miserable drunkard, as cowardly j 
as he is ignorant, compromises all my plans j ^ 
and imperils the successes which I have ! rat 
gained np to this day. It may be fatality, „ 
or simply want of judgment, but it would | 
almost seem as if some malevolent spirit ^ 
was pushing on our Ministry to commit J anj 
blnnaer after blunder. " You have, no j t:_. 
doubt, before this heard by telegraph that j 
the Russians had it in mind to send into ( 
Plevna the five or six thousand prisoners j th, 
they made at Dubnik and Telis, but per- ! ^ 
haps you are not aware of one thing, and j 
that is that Osman Pasha himself opposed ! 
the measure, and that he answered the j ‘ 
bearer of the flag of truce to the effect that ; by 
if these men approached Plevna he would i 
receive them with cannon shot, and that if | Ch 
Hakki Pasha was among them he would ! tai 
have him seized and ' shot on the spot, i 
Osman Pasha also told the Grand Duke's ; 
messenger that the Russians had better \ 
prepare for a regular siege during the i 
winter, inasmuch as he had provisions for j ,

natural history In well furnished laboratory1  It A— —. -It______:ASAAV ^ovQUEENS UNIVERSITY. would submit whether a similar condition of things
.does not offer the best security for the educational 
welfare of Canada. That Queen's Is a necessity Is per
haps sufficiently shown by the nearly 200 solid 
proofs she can snow in the shape of students. But 
much requires ta-be done before we can say that the 
University is discharging her work fully, and is 
therefore secure. We have no right to ask young 
men to attend an institution unless wo believe that 
there are In connection with its various facul
ties all tiie means and appliances required 
according to modem standards for full mental 
development or professional training. In order 
that Queen’s may stand on this broad and solid 
foundation various additions are indiêensable. The 
necessity of a new Convocation HaD for its own 
sake and for the sake of having more class rooms is 
I believe acknowledged. In order that the degree 
of B. Sc. may be on an equal footing and occupy an 
entirely distinctive position from that of B.A., a 
Professorship of experimental Physics is needed. 
Anyone who has seen the appliances with which 
Professor Dupuis has to work must feel ashamed 
that he has not a well equipped Laboratory. And 
additional boiseries and some really good scholar
ships are much required. But It is in the Faculty 
of Theology that enlargement is immediately called 
for. Thanks to the John Watkins foundation, a 
lectureship in Elocution and Sacred Rhetoric is now 
permanently provided. But we must hare a third 
Professor in Divinity at once. The General Assem
bly at ita last meeting acknowledged this, and urged 
~ ‘---- *— *K- —“mired endowment as soon sa pea

's no single friend wealthy and

Ifh to establish this Chair and so 
ng gratitude, and Unk his 
awith our Divinity Hall and

„
to undertake it between them. Let’them come to 
the front, and I will guarantee that many others ac
cording to their several ability will follow their ex
ample until everything really necessary has been 
done. One thing more I ought to mention is re
quired, pecuniary independence of the Mother 
Church. In the most generous manner she baa for 
many years given ns £650 sterling per annum. We 
have no right to ask that that grant should be con
tinued much longer. We have always been an inde-

alent Church, but oar recent suspicious union in- 
tee that the Canadian Church expects to do its 
own work with ita own means ; and that the aid of 

• the Mother Churches should be sought only for our 
new Provinces hi the North-West, for newly arrived 
emigrants, « to wind up the threads of old work. 
Have I mapped out too much ground for our labour? 
Every one who knows the facta of the case will bear 
witness that I have referred only to what is Indis
pensable. And when the Principalship was offered 
to me, I knew that the old friends of Queen’s 
meant to confer no barren honour, that they in 
effect said, “You may depend on our honest 
cordial support; we have made sacrifices for this 
University in the days of Liddell, Mschar, Cook, 
Leitch, and Snodgrass, and we are not sorry ; we see 
tiie good fruits in our own day, and from the policy 
that characterises the administration of the College 
we know that our children and our children’s chil
dren shall see fruit yet more abundant ; we are ready 
again, and more ready than ever.” From the let
ters that poured in upon me I knew the the Institu
tion had younger friends also, enthusiastic alumni 
and others, ready to rival the deeds of those who 
Ipid ita foundation and built its walls. Great things 
may be asked from such men. We aek nothing for 
ourselves. We ask all for Canada. Canada has no 
pest. We begin to count a past only after centuries 
of noble achievements. We do not boost much of 
her present. Bût we know rile has a future, and her 
Colleges are essential to the glory of that future.

Kiting for my brother Professors, I may say 
we will do all that in us lies. Like our : 

fathers, we are willing to “ cultivate literature on a 
little oatmeal ** But fervent zeal and unconquer
able will must fail if supports do not come np in 
strength. You have brought me here. Was I rash 
in reading these words between the lines of raj ap
pointment—" Depend an ns tor sympathy and loyal 
aid 7" I have spoken at the Union of the Churches 
as indicating the growth of Canadian sentiment. 
This was the potent force that most of us obeyed. 
Our fathers were as godly as we, loved God as truly 
as we. Yet they divided on questions purely Scot
tish, and standing apart

" Each spake words of high disdain 
And hatred to hia heart’s best brother."

We forgot the things that are behind and united 
our scattered ranks. Why 7 The felt necessities of 
Canada, a common love tor this dear land, welded 
us into one. God be praised that our Church now 
is the Church of our fathers and the Church of our 

He perfect His wûrk. and pour

mind for " powerful, easy, and successful energy 
in whatever department of knowledge it may more 
peculiarly apply itself.” Those studies, therefore, 
should be encouraged in a college which are gymnas
tic in their effect rather than necessary on their own 
account, which are valuable not so much for the 
facta imparted as tor the ulterior progress they en
able the student to make. While all admit the 
utility of classics and mathematics as mental gym
nastics, they are in my opinion inferior in this great 
respect to the various brandies of mental philosophy, 
such as logic proper, practical, or applied logic, 
psychology,and metaphysics—the science of what we 
eon think, know, and do, the only science that re
veals to us, not only how ignorant we are, but how 
ignorant we always must be ; which in the noble 
language of Hamilton, “ Tells us at once of our 
weakness and our worth, and Is the discipline both 
of humility and hope." Landabilior est anima*," 
says 8fc Augustine, “ eai nota est tafrmUsu pro
pria, quant qui, en ia non respecta, nutneni mundi, 
vias Aderum, fundamenta terrarvm et fastigus 
caelorum, etiam eogniturvs, scrutator." Would 
that our men of science understood those words ! 
But a third force still more valuable that a universi
ty fosters is a truth-loving spirit. The great ene
mies to tiie attainment of truth >4 those of our 
own household, those prejudices^ which Bacon 
well named idols, prejudice» often most 
deeply seated in men who boast their Immunity 
from them, their own pride, passions, selfishness, 
and one-ddedness. The University brings hundreds 
of young men together, who meet on one platform. 
A true democracy is found only in Universities. No 
respect is paid there to dot bee, to wealth, or rank.

the mind is cleared of cant 
ore, is braced and toned. In 
;ia no disgrace, while vtc- 
stv. A homage to truth, the 
1 the peculiar possession of 
ie conviction that truth is

The following ia the inaugural address of 
Rev. G. M. Grant as Principal of Queen’s 
University, which was delivered by him 
in the CSty Hall, Kingston, last week f—

Ms. CllAXCKLhOB AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVOCA
TION,—Permit me in the first place to thank the 
Governing Body of this University for having unani
mously appointed me to the honourable position In
to which I have now been installed, and to thank 
all others connected with the Institution for cordial 
congratulations and hearty welcome. When my 
attention was first called to the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of one whose name shall ever be 
associated with the stability and prosperity of 
Queen's College, and my own name was freely men
tioned in connection with the appointment that fell 
to be made, many considerations prompted me to 
decline by anticipation the high honour. My wort 
hitherto has been that of a pastor, preacher, church
man, not forgetting and not finding inconsistent 
with that wort the duties incumbent on each and 
all of us as citizens and members of the common 
weaL I liked my work, and bad no de- 
sire to change. The groove* had been worn smooth

5 long use. The trust of my people, and 
my brethren in the Province by the sea made it 
everything that tiie heart of man could wish. I belt___ i ai_a__aIJ.. a aaKaI.^i, man a

into which thein every count
thief carried his

United thieves might
tried ‘ wherever’ they were found
■eesion of the stolen property.
sre have seen, some startling anomalies

which thieve have brought
stolen goods from Jersey or France and

of the position intowould change all the
gave way before what I felt was the united and in
dependent call of the Church. In canting to yon, I 
have simply obeyed that call Another ride

dfgnded that they had committed no of- 
"fonce for which they could be punished 
here. We know that * want of jurisdic
tion" is a phrase of terrible import to law
yers, and we do not say that English 
judges are to sit at the Old Bailey and try 
offences committed all over the world. But 
what violence would be done to good sense 
if receiving in England with guuty know
ledge goods stolen no matter where, were 
SB offeree of itself-?”

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL CASE.
The newspapers contain copious reports 

•f a case which is being heard before the 
Master of the Rolls which raises a question 
of considerable importance to commercial 
houses. The plaintiffs, Messrs. William
son, are merchants in Calcutta, who em
ployed Messrs. Barbour, of Manchester, 
to make up and pack goods to he exported

----- * ied of the
the defen-

The Winnipeg Free Prem, Nov. 26, 
says “ Two deaths have occurred at the 
hospital, both being victims of typhoid 
fever. A young man named J. Stanley 
Peach died on Saturday. He was twenty- 
five years of age, a brother of Mr. 8. S. 
Peach, of this city, and was highly respect
ed by all who knew him. Yesterday, 
John Burton passed away, in his thirty- 
eighth year. He had been in the hospital 
for three weeks, and Mr. Peach only six 
days.”
.The Sherbrooke (Que.) New* says 

“ The result of the Dunkin Act in the 
County of Richmond is that large quanti
ties of whjskey are purchased in Sher
brooke by parties from localities in that 
county. In turn, certain parties bring a 
large number of jars to this city, and pur
chasing five or more gallons, distribute the 
liquor for each family. It is pretty evi
dent that while Sherbrooke may supply 
whiskey not many in Richmond are likely 
to be deprived of the beverage.”

Referring to Mr. Davin’s lecture on the 
English Heuse of Commons, recently de
livered in Belleville, the Intelligencer re
marks “ We have no hesitation in say
ing that a Belleville audience never listened 
to a greater treat than that of last night, 
and we express the wish of all who were

Casent when we hope that Mr,. Davin may 
induced to deliver his lecture on Moore 

and Burns at an early date.”
Says the Dundee Banner:—*1 We see 

that in some towns and cities a movement 
is being made to have the church services 
on Sabbath commenced at ten o’clock. The 
idea is a good one, and we hope to see it 
universally adopted. With services at ten" 
o’clock, people would be better able to get 
through with dinner at a seasonable hour, 
and the teachers and scholars in Sabbath 
schools would not have to put forth extra 
exertions every Sabbath to get to then- 
schools on time. Who will make a move 
in this matter in Dundas ?”

The Forest Mercury (County of Lamb- 
ton) says “ An unusually large breadth 
of fall wheat has been sown this season by 
the farmers in this vicinity, and in a gen
eral way of speaking it looks magnificent. 
The warm weather which has prevailed 
during this fall has allowed‘the wheat 
wttich was sown early to attain a consider
able height, and some farmers have been 
compelled to pasture it. -We have heard 
of very tittle damage being done by the

The Oshawa police made a raid on a 
Queen street den last week. They had 
watched a stranger go in, but to their 
astonishment the fellow wasn’t to be found. 
The doors and windows had been watched, 
and he could not have got out by than ; 
that was certain. The mystery was cleared 
sip by finding that a hole had been dug 
from the cellar, as a way of escape, and 
when tracked, the scalawag rushed down 
the cellar steps and ont through the bur
row. The fellow saved a pretty lively fine, 
but the next time he will find his rabbit 
hole stopped, so says the Vindicator. &

A new lodge of Orange Young Britons, 
to be known as Hussell Lodge, No. 1.49, 
was opened at Crediton, the night of the 
4th inst, the following members of the 
order taking part in the proceedings;— 
Bros. J. E. Venoble, J. W. Hodgins, A. 
Grey, W. Stanley, J. A. Hodgins, J. Fox, 
and W. Walker, of Hackett Lodge, Lucan ; 
*nd Bros. J. Niblock, W. NibloA, J. Jack- 
son, R. Cambell, J. Hardy, and E. Conrad, 
of Henry Merrick, Lodge, ParkhilL After 
the proceedings closed, the brethren ad
journed to Baker’s hotel, and partook of a 
sumptrious supper, which had been pro
vided for the occasion.

The people of Port Colbome have sent to 
Ottawa a petition numerously signed, 
praying that a fog signal be established

winter, inasmuch as he had 
more than eight months, and that he was | *
resolvttl to defend his position to the last. "" | “ ™ ; few i

SILK ADULTERATIONS. that]
The Time* says :—“ We have received j tiona 

numerous communications on the subject j empti 
of adulterations in silk, all going to prove perta 
that the subject is an important one, and 1 
much in need of ventilation. One Of the j 
letters denies that the foreign mannfac- ; 
tarer, is the most guilt)-, Mid lays the jjjeir, 
blame.on our home producers. In some ■ tioRa| 
kinds off adulteration, such as the mixing j 
or covering of inferior fibres with silk, this 
may be the case, but the particular crime ! ^ ^ 
to which we refer appears to be undoubted- i.- .
ly foreign. The dye-lowi®l silks are 
duced chiefly in Lyons, and there is a skill | " 
and neatness shown in their manufacture j - 
which English makers, whatever they may ! reven 
have desired to do, have never been able • th 
successfully to imitate."

ROYAL GIFT OF A PARK. j tax b
At a special meeting of the Heywood ; sent Ï 

Local Board, it was announced that the | pays : 
Queen had presented to the town twenty J « 
acres of land for the purposes of a public i “ 5 
park. The sum required f<* the purchase j in E 
of the land has been set apart by the Queen 1 they 
out of %iosi exceeding £10,000 which fell , local
A_ L____ _ TX__V___ —X T A.AAaAa. ill. A. .ll >1.1

of the question had to be considered. Queen's 
ie no mere Divinity HalL It is an Univer
sity with a royal charter. It has ita Faculty in 
Theology, swell equipped Faculty in Arts, and a 
Medical College affiliated and in living connection 
with it The relation ot the Medkal College to the 
University is peculiarly beany. The Medical Pro
fessors manage their own affairs and pay their own 
way ; but their action shows that they recognize the 
importance of being united to an University that ia 
not only an Examining Board and a fountain of hon
our, but also a teaching body. The students are 
thus enabled to avail themselves ot the 
class— in chemistry, botany and other branches 
ot natural history, and also of thoee 
dasees that are universally recognized as essential to 
a Faculty In Arte and to a liberal education. Such 
a liberal education every intending physician should 
resolve to acquire. It should not be enough for 
him that he has studied his own bread-and-butter 
subjects. Any merely professional education gives 
a one-sided development to the posers of the mind, 
and leaves the student with marked limitations of 
ideas and altogether an imperfect, because one
sided, man. And it Is only in men of the Bailie 
Nicol Jarvie type—and that type, though respect
able, ii not the highest—that the being a Baüfc, a 
physician, ot a clergyman is honour so overwhelm-

these encounters deft

knowledge that truth 
no one sect or party,
one and therefore hai—------------- -----------------------
is the spirit that the true student receives from tiie 
University. My highest ambition, students of 
Queen's, n to foster this spirit in you. As patriots 
we must not be satisfied with dreaming dreams ; we 
must belong to a party. As Christians we must not 
stay in the doaet or fly to the desert—we must be
long to a Church. But sell yourselves to no party 
or sect Supremely loyal to Christ alone, ever 
follow that which He reveals, no matter whither 
it seems to lead. Sie itur ad astro. “ Happa
is he whom troth by itself doth teach," says ThomSe '

aged $90.21 to the ton. It is expected that
11 ______Ia. __ni X__ _____L C---SU. f * *the result will be a rush for the formation

with the very ear-
of 1878.

systems are necessarily more or less Imperfect It 
follows then that the wi— man will not attach great 
importance to them, rod he will bear with the pro
fessed believers in aB so long ss he sees that they 
are honestly striving to carry out in life what they 
sav they believe. He will judge them not by their 
words, but by their fruits ; tor, — Bunsen says, 
action, and not thought, is “the final object of man, 
the highest reality of thought, and the safest, if not 
the only safe, standard of troth.” And now suffer 
me, in conclusion, to—y a few words with regard to 
my duties — Professor and Principal. I have to 
apologize to the Divinity students for the inadequate 
preparation I have mi de for my special cisss— 
They must bear with me for this session. The fault 
is not wholly mine. My appointment to the 
chair is so recent that there ms no time ex
cept to wind np the work in which I 
had been engaged for the past seven
teen years. I intend, therefore, to give few lec
tures, but to make diligent use of text books, and, 
as Dr. Chalmers phrases it, “ to mingle the conversa
tional or questionary process," and “the extempo
raneous treatment of subjects with the more formal 
preparations of my solitude." I do not know that 
you will lose much by this ; for as the same distin
guished divine observes when giving his introduc-

S lecture to the Moral Philosophy chair of BL 
row’s University, to fill which chair he had re
signed the crowded parish of St John’s, Glasgow. 

“It has long been my sentiment that for the ob
jects of practical education there should be much of 
the free and colloquial intermingled with the tot-. 
mally and severely elaborate on the part of a 
master.” If this be a good way—and I think it is— 
with a Moral Philosophy dan, it must be still better 
with dasees in Theology. It has, indeed, long hero 
my Opinion that our Divinity Halls should be not so 
much schools for teaching the doctrines and polemics 
of theology as institutions where the students would 
be trained for the practical work of the ministry. No

Deaths Through Drink. —Two inquests 
were held yesterday on persons dying from 
the effects of ardent drinking. The first 
was held at the General Hospital, on the 
body of Thomas Smith Johnson, in his time 
a fine-looking, well-educated Scotchman, 
and a chemist and druggist by profession, 
whose death was referred to in yesterday^ 
Herald. The deceased resided in a wretched 
hut off Latour street, unfit to be tenanted. 
Dr. Bell testified to having visited the de
ceased, and ordered his removal to the hos-

a Kempis, “ not by figures and words that pa— 
away, but — H is In itself. * * * * From one 
Word are all things, and all things utter one Word. 
* * * * He to whom the eternal Word speaketh 
is delivered from many an opinion." He is on a 
rock who knows that troth is one as God is one ; 
that though his revelations sre sporadic, multiform, 
and often dart, tiie glorious beauty of the AD shall 
yet be seen ; and that then he shall be vindicated 
who possessed his soul in patience, and kept his 
mind free from conceit, arrogance and intolerance. 
Permit me to add a few words concerning those 
three functions of an University, especially concern
ing the spirit in which troth should be sought. 1. 
Piety and learning are both dishonoured when even 
for a moment itk imagined that there is any incom
patibility between them. They are always friends, 
not enemies. Heat and light go together. Yet the 
notion is still widely spread among certain clauses in 
a confused kind of way that ignorance is the mother 
of devotion, or at any rate that ignorant people are 
apt to be the most devout, and that learning is the 
mother of unbelief, or that learned people are apt to 
be godless. Robert Hall, when a boy, knew so much 
for his years that he was kept on probation a good

charges for this work, to

while, according to the state-the hospital deceased told him he had been
-An a /innlrini* luvnf veelra' lines. plaintiffs, tiie workon a drinking bout of three weeks’ dura-

rSSskhSEfcthe night ■titled
agents. The object of the

slightly cut. His arm was also slight-
1—  1 xxr:*—a— ----- - ---------- j

for the

ition of the body,da—of examination showed that death resulted by Mr. Newhouaeinflammation of the right lung, and that accident at Mile*Tht Liverpool Courier ridiculehad been hastened by any act of violence.
ledge there could not be much grace. This___—,—!.. *V — .aaIaaaMa menntf m vkii4i Lament, the widow of the de-spirit accounts for the apologetic manner in which 

learning is sometimes referred to, and for the point- 
le— sneers launched at scientific men by ignoramuses 
not worthy to unloose their shoe’s latchet Very ap
propriate is Sprat's observation on stfch unco’ gold 
people. “The Jewish law forbids ua'to offer np to 
God a sacrifice that has a blemish ; bnt these men 
bestow the moot excellent of men on the devil, and 
only assign to religion those men and those times 
which have the greatest blemish of human nature 
even a defect in their knowledge and understand
ing." Get knowledge then ; and remember that 
one tact accurately known is of more value than
*--------- ------- *—* - A---- n. 1 Learning by itself

be a Parr or Poreon in 
r in mathematics ; you

__„______ ___ ________ xorscy and patience of a
Darwin ; you may become a Thesaurus of foots in 
any and every subject, and yet be tittle better than 
an intellectual hodman. Aa Selden puts it in Ms 
wise table talk, “No man is wiser for his 
learning, for it only administers matter to 
work in or objecta to work upon." Seek, 
then, the cultivation of all your faculties, the develop
ment of your character to all ita rightful issues, culti
vate “ self-reverence, self-knowledge, and self-con
trol.” Thus may you bone to —cape from the de
grading idol-worship of Material!*, or Pantheism, 
of Formalism, Fatalism or Pearimiam/one form « 
other of which has enslaved so many teamed men bi 
silages. 8. But something more is needed than 
escape from the false. We most attain troth. And 
in order that we may know the truth, have faith, 
the right kind of faith, faith in Him who ever has 
beeti and now is light, life and love. Never dis
honour yourself or Him by imagining that “He re
quires your lie," or that you may find Him out in 
inconsistencies unie— you shut your eyes to one or 
other of His revelations. “ God is one, as we meet 
Him in the Old Testament and the oldest, in the 
new and newest," says Joseph Cook in hia sparkling, 
pithy style, “ There are four Testaments, .an oldest 
and an oM, a new and a newest The oldest Testa
ment is the nature ot things ; the newest to Christ’s 
continued life in the present influences of the Holy 
Spirit The oldest and the newest are unwritten ; 
the old and the new are written, bnt the voices of 
the four are one." The Boston lecturer states an old 
and familiar truth, but none the less a truth that ie 
too large for the grasp of moat men. Yea, the 
four voie— are one, and all the four are required to 
give the full revelation of the Truth ; aa in music 
the four chords are required tor perfect harmony. 
He who do— not hear all the tour knows God im
perfectly. But moat men’s ears get so accustomed to 
and so filled with the one voice that their profession 
or manner of life brings them in contact with that 
they can hear no other, and when yon call their at
tention they wave you aside impatiently or gase on

a with a pitying look and if you persist, they use 
language and call you hard names. This to not 
wholly to be wondered at ; for each voice is by itoell 

very beautiful, and ita undertones—heard only by

A deputation from the Boyul Agrieul-
yearsago,

try three years. She had four children, of the
ibjectof the

to drink, and had been out of his it be carried into effectherein—and schisms. But we may presume that 
in accordance with the common law of the 
Presbyterian Church the men who enter our Divin
ity Halls have previously had their minds disciplin
ed by a liberal education. And it ia not medieval 
her—y nor indeed any heresy extracted from the 
Bible that the theologian of our day has moat to 
dread. The her—tee he must be prepared to combat 
next to the great heresies of life are those formed 
outaide the Bible, these which regard the Bible it
self as the greatest heresy ; and a good philosophi
cal education to the beat preparation for successfully 
combatting these. Just as in the Medical Colleges, 
clinical instruction to taking more and more the 
dace of mere lecturing, so it seems to me that 
Professor of Theology do— his duty best who trains 
intending licentiates for their actual life work, 
teach—the best methods of wort, and seeks to in
fuse into them the spirit of their sacred office. To 
’——*------------ land deliver discourses so as

sy as
they had been in having to work short

had not worked
months, and the sole the event of tiie
Edinburgh friends. Oh Tuesday last be pressed a hope that the agricultural inter-own land also'. —,—---------------------

into all hearts such tid« of Christian an. 
love as shall overflow the barriers that 
from other Churches, and that appear so
to weak faith. And aa the ■rt-»-----
try are the .great tod of 
ligioua sentiment, may He epee 
leg-! This Canada of onr
great to a very young country, ,—-----------------
most of ns are wont to think Canada to only ten or 
eleven years old. Before 1867 there were indeed 
Provinces called Upper and Lower Canada ; but 
the-were little better than parishes, neither.of 
them being much bigger than France or Germany. 
But the Canada of to-day requires three oceans to 
embrace her on three aid—, and; the watershed of a 
continent to mart her limita otf the fourth. Within 
them boundaries there Is scope for the widest ambi
tion and every conceivable variety of national life ; 
and we are on worthy ot our fathers’ ham— and our 
fathers' history if ungrateful to Him who hath ap
pointed the bounds of our habitations we shrink 
from the glorious wort of giving shape, life, and 
beauty to such a home How shall we beat discharge 
our duty to this land that the Lord God hath blessed 
with treasures of the field, and forest, of prairie and 
mountains, of lakes and rivera, of deep- min— and 
fruitful seas? What has made Scotland take so out
standing a position beforejthe world 1 One answers, 
her Pariah Schools. But the school to nothing without 
the schoolmaster, and it was in her Universities that 
all ber best schoolmasters were educated. Another 
answers, her Church. But where did the ministers 
of the Church receive that mental and religious 
training that fitted them to be the guides of a free, 
intelligent, and religious people? Look to England. 
“Tell me,” said a wise statesman, “what Oxford 
and Cambridge are to-da>t and I will tell you what 
England will Hie to-morrow." Look to Germany. 
How to It that the nation which for centuries was 
trodden down, sawn asunder, to now the 
first power in Europe? And the answer is, because 
of her universities, because she to now so thoroughly 
the best educated country in the world that she to 
first, add the second to—nowhere. Did not one cf 
my predecessors then speak the words of soberness 
when he said that the institution of universities to a 
mart of thrift to the people that support them ; and 
that without the elevating influence of the univer
sity and its allied institutions, this country can 
never reach the high distinction to which its ma
terial resources evidently point. Look to theUnitid 
States, if you d—ire further evidence. If there is 
one thing more than another that our neighbours 
legitimately pride themselves on it to their astonish
ing capacity tor taking care of themselves in all 
Sings—in bargains, treaties, and investments gen
erally. The dollar to too sacred ever to be treated 
lightly. Where, then, are they ' now making their 
heaviest investments T Let the golden shower fall
ing incessantly on Cornell, Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton. and scores of similar institutions answer. Single

drink that be was would not at present press for the de-fore the politicians np a cry that bade the politicians get 

canipenaateaby tl

nection unable to walk tails of the promised
trying to assist him to bed, he fell againstwhole

of the store, and mt then have
received the black eye. While in this The Marquis of Bate has offered to buildfutile t?a lofty idea. It

Nolet’s aecur- and afterwards a little brandy, a 
spoonful at a time, but he cried, “ give me 
a bigger drink.” On being put into the 
carnage to be taken to the hospital he ex
claimed, “ Jane, give me a rap." These 
were the last words she heard him say. He 
had been condemned three time* by the 
Recorder, twice for abusing i^er and her 
children, and once for battering her about

University of Glasgow, the grand hall of
ity, put the matter in the hands of Chief
Penton, who made posed by Mr. Gilbert Scott, R.Aknow how tolow to prepare: 

toctnafly to retat hwt discovered the
victim to the understanding, to conductvlctton to toe unqerwanning, 10 conduct woremp so 
that all the congregation shall feel that they are 
worshipping, to preside at prayer meetings so that 
the promised presence and power ot the Holy 
Ghost shall be experienced by all present, 
to organize Sunday schools and work them 
efficiently, to know how to enlist the young men 
and young women of the congregation in 
Christian work under his superintendence, to make 
the session a living power, to evoke and regulate a

a-h Christian liberality, to more important for a 
nister than to have at hia fingers’ end every phase 
of the Gnostic, Arminien, or Bourignian controversy. 

My young brethren, you are to be the teachers of 
the highest truth, to order to teach it you must 
live it. Youare to Stab Christ, the bread of life. 
You must see that Wrts your life, that you are no 
mere cuckoo, uttering other people's notes, but a 
living, thinking soul, a man honestly modelling his 
life on his faith, and moulding the outward world 
as foras in him lies. We are the commissioned 
servants of the Eternal. Tons

in the being of the

£70,000 to £80,000.
Lord Sdbome has announced to the sta-prisoner to Montreal thi* morning. Nolet, 

who is-not vicious-looking and bears a 
melancholy cast of countenance, said he 
was under the influence of drink when 
he committed the robbery, which was 
done as follows He was taking a pack
age containing $1,500 addressed to the 
Sherbrooke branch of the Bank, to the ex
press office, when he secretly opened it and 
abstracted the sum of $990, then sealed the 
balance up and re-addressed it. Taking 
the afternoon train he went to Boston with 
his plunder, and has been aimlessly wan
dering around thq States ever since. He 
claims that he was in turn robbed of part 
of the money, and on his apprehension 
only $4.04 were found on his person. He 
is a married man, with two children, and 
is respectably connected, appears deeply 
penitent for his crime, and trusts that as 
he willingly returned to suffer punishment

dents of St. Andrews his of thehcadr has only been prompted by tem- 
__:   -X a X- A n.i: 1 J post of Lord Rector of the

A Radical of Thursday elected.which he was
Mr. Gold win Smith, of a dispute caused byWe have a pleasing variety of polit- Hymns Ancient andallow her to go back to Scotland or to 

move away somewhere else, where he could 
not find her and her family out. She had 
done her utmost to keep a home over their 
heads, for the sake of the children 
and of the deceased, but he would drink. 
In Scotland he held a good position as a 
chemist and druggist, but lost it through 
his fondness for liquor. The $n 17 returned 
a verdict of death from inflammation of 
the right lung.—Montreal Herald, Dec. 1.

The German fortifications on tiie Russian 
frontier are being pushed forward so rapidly 
that they will probobly be completed before 
the stisulsted time, which is the end of the 
year 1880. Of the nine detached forte 
around Posen, three will be handed 
over to-the military administration next 
year, three more in 1879, and the 
three other* in 1880. The enlargement 
of the fortress at Thorn wil be pro
ceeded with next spring, and five detached 
forts will be built around it at the 
same time. The outer forts at Konigsberg, 
of which there will be five, and a sixth 
fort which was commenced two years ago 
at the village of Quednau, near that city, 
will all be finished by the spring of next 
year, and Konigsberg will then be defend
ed by twelve forts altogether. An' equal 
degree of activity prevails in the other 
strong places on the Russuy frontier of

The Fredericton, N.B., Reporter says:— 
“This dreadful disease (diphtheria) still 
lingers in our city, and although but few 
fatal cases have occurred, quite a number 
are still afflicted with it, including several

Modem”by the Bei $14,000I
St. Peter’s, Blackburn, two Sunday school

briktine» 
that Mont 
we equal 
would not 
that old Ç 
would abi

each of thirty-five years’tivt* lay this to heart, and thej
will always have the key to such with a large number of scholar*, have

The congrega-

dent of the Times
County'
like anShe went to the shopworthless £1 note.

Fe can afford then to wait. Our wort may not 
lakes noise in the world. It may not be seen ol 
len and cannot be judged by men. It shall not be 
ailed with “ the hosannas of a drivelling genera- 
km.* Bnt It shall be found after many days. WitS- 
at intending it, we act like the Egyptian architect.

‘ his monarch tomacribe the royal
„_„v __________ .ouae he was erecting. He did
so. He cut the name on the outer plaster, having 
first graven his own on the stone beneath. Time soon 
effaced the plaster, and when the monarch’s name 
was forgotten, the artist's stood out and was hon
oured. As Principal, I am related not to the Divin
ity students only. I betong to the young men who* 
object in attending college Is to fit themselves for 
whatsoever their banda may hereafter find to do ; to 
young men who are to be lawyers, engineers, minéral
ogiste, merchants, formers, and to the medical stu
dents. Gentlemen, suffer from me a few words of 
comradeship and coundL It to not so very long 
sin* I was at college. Well do I remember thoee 
hsjmon days, sad when the tide of life flows feebly 
through my veins, and the shadow of death awaits 
at the dour, their memories shall gladden me and in
spire me with hope. What shall I say to you i I 
know how little you care for advice, not from dis
respect, but because you are young, strong, self- 
sufficient ; and I shall, therefore, sayHttle. I would 
not if I could give you the wisdom of the aged.

A box , and purchased goods, tendering 
t a private issue note dated 
ii has sot been negotiable for

tftfrity,
*ipeg1well-known dealer upwards of fifty years. SheThe box had a sliding lid, andIffl'bffightiy note under the impression that it was a w•

good one. The magistrate held that the 
charge of fraud could not be maintained, TTWdd 
and discharged the prisoner. Hagarr

In the Dieoree Court Lord Albert din- <
ton has obtained a divorce from his wife, pwamn 
with whoee name was associated that of it has h 
Sr Claude E. Scott, Bart., as co-respon- At St 
dent. A correspondence between the Daunth 
parties, which was discovered by Lady £30 ste 
Scott, led to the respondent being placet! chaser 1 
in a convent ; but she ran away from there, | j
and lived with Sir Claude Scott as his wife i-tnjfc j 
on the continent. | receive*

Canon Farrar, in a recent sermon at ] tour of 
Westminster Abbey, energetically attack- 
ed the doctrine of eternal punishment as 
unscriptural and pernicious in its effects on

: Another step towards the civilization of ! estât*.

he had opened it aboutSir Charles Tempest, whose wife eloped 
some time ago with Mr. Hungerford, has 
brought a divorce suit against her, though 
he is a Catholic. The London World gives 
this explanation of the fact. When Sir 
Charles Tempest married Mias Gordon, in 
1874, he made a very handsome settlement 
upon her in the event of her becoming* 
widow. This jointure was settled as a rent- 
charge updn his estate near Rugby. It 
seems that counsel’s opinion has been taken, 
and the result is that unless Lady Tempest 
ceases to be Sir Charle’s wife—which, ac
cording-to law, can only be the case in the 
event of her death or her divorce—this 
settlement would hold good. This is the 
reason why recourse is had to the Divorce 
Court. But Sir Charles Tempest has no in
tention whatever of becoming a Protestant, 
nor of violating the laws of his Church by 
marrying again so long as his ] 
is alive, no matter whether she

Saif an inch he Wt a slight resistance. He 
paused, and through the slit saw grains of 
gunpowder. He had the box carried into 
the yard, and then with a chisel at the aid 
oi a long pole, cut away sufficient to dis- 
do*e the character of the contents. Chi fur
ther and careful examination the box 
was found to contain 4$ lbs. of blast- 

some of it rammed 
gingerbeer bottle evident-

_______  to act as a shell. On
tiie under side of the lid was gummed some 
sandpaper, and sixteen lucifer matches 
were fastened .upright in such a position 
that on drawing the lid the matches would 
rub agjüntt the t&adpaptr auJ ignite. iue 
Operation was tried in Court, when the

grained and attentive cars—are even more exquisite 
than the fall volume of sound that every one can 
hear. The four testaments art one, and yet each to 
a living whole and perfect. A summary of all troth 
to in each. Hovum Testamentum latet w vetere ; 
vetus Testamentum patst in novo. If we only had 
insight to perceive, 8 only onr minds were filled 
wit£ the Holy Spirit, we might construct 
our system of truth from any one of 
the four, just as Cuvier from a bone 
constructed the whole organien to which 
it belonged. For all God's works are perfect from 
the beginning. As Bacon, I think, aaya in one of 
his essays, He does not make a living thing as man 
makes a statue Man first constricts one part in
dependently, then he begins at another part, 
and then at another. God wraps up in the first germ 
the whole form that to afterwards to be developed. 
Had we insight we could seethe perfect oak tree in 
the acorn. But we would be badly off if God gave 
us only acorns. It follows as a first consequence 
from all this that the four testaments may be inves
tigated and interpreted fearlessly. God cannot be 
inconsistent with Himself. Partial views come not 
from Him, but from us, from our narrowness and in-

that she

others are
it into

survival d 

guarantee been left]

■Provincial
where Each of you to ain the quarry.

freighted with hopes, prayers, and unspeakable :
And you have only one voyage to make

1 allowed to try a second.
degrades himself at the outsethe who enfeebleslcrance/and such views are dishonouring to Him. barely escapecan by no means escape loss, and
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child, whose father ü John Dewes, former, 
of Marton-cum Grafton, was born. About 
an hour and a half afterwards the father 
went upstairs and asked whether it was n

on International Law, in their Govt earned eut by the extension, of thein error, and incapable of thinking. Beware of both 
classes. You can easily detect toem. Their speech

themselyes agnostics. This tone characterized 
T,the £■<•*» s day- “We know,” said they, 

“thrt God 7«ke unto Worn.; but m for this fellow, 
we know not whence He is.” St. Paul had to con- tend with both ctasscs. “We know thauTis wrong 
to eat meats offereg to idols,” said the narrow Jews 
on the one side ; and with equal pride the cultured 
Greeks on the other side sneered, « We know that 
an idol is nothing.” And to both Paul said, -“If 
any man think that he knoweth anything, he 
knoweth nothing vet as he ought to know." 
When a man boasts in newspapers and 
at public meetings that he is orthodox, 
suspect him. When he assures you that be 
is an advanced thinker, avoid him. As a rule both 
are pretentious humbugs and will come to naught. 
No doubt both serve some useful purpose in their 
day, therefore have patience even with the impatient. 
Hold fast your faith. They can do nothing against 
the truth. What though the “ Finality men ” have 
been engaged from the year one in endeavouring to 
stereoty|«e the exiting state of knowledge, saying 
to the human mind “ thus far shall thou go and no 
farther what though the Aristotelians who in the 
Middle Ages included the whole scientific, as well as 
religious world, determined to keep the boundaries 
of knowledge at the limits ascertained by Aristotle, 
inscribing on the trivium and the quadrivium laid 
down in his four modes, “ A'e plus ultra the 
human mind has gone on ; the voice of God has 
called out “ Plus ultra,” the thoughts of men have 
widened ; searchers after truth have sailed beyond 
Aristotle's Pillars of Hercules, and found glorious 
seas and continents beyond. The four Testaments 
and the four voices are one. Cultivate then a cordial 
spirit towards criticism and science. Accept thank
fully the undoubted results of the.one and the facts 
of the other. Bear with their theories, for even un
proved theories may be useful to them as working 
theories. Suppose, e.q. that the Darwinian theory is, 
not established, that it is only a puerile hypothesis, 
as Dr. Elam seems to show. It was at any rate use
ful to Darwin, and it will soon pass away and be 
forgotten. Suppose that it is established. What 
possible harm can there result to Theology Î As 
Professor Asa Gray points out in bis pleasant “ Dar
winian a.” it only means “ that what you may have 
thought was done directly and at once was done in
directly and successively. " Or sunpose that we bear

Mr. Thomson showed himself veryThe law students of the cityBy the last mail we have British Colum
bia papers up to Nov. 20th :—

At Cherry Creek some splendid nuggets 
were found lately, a few of eight or nine 
ounces each, and many more ranging in 
value from $60 down.

At Nanaimo the Vancouver Coal Com
pany have commenced miming on their 
track a twelve ton locomotive, lately im
ported from England.

In the far north mining region nearly*] 
300 miners will winter at the varions Cas-4 
siar diggings, and some 200 at Fort Wranged 
and the neighbouring islands.

On the morning of Wednesday, October* 
24th, during a terrible gale of wind, thet 
roof of the Methodist church at Fort 
Simpson was blown off, and only by great 
exertions was the building saved from be
coming a total wreck. \

While gold mining is receiving a fresh 
impetus from the inauguration of quartz 
crushing, agricultural settlement is also

much at home, and of International Treatiesconsiderable difficulty to be carried on the tower ftot Canada, very frankly of will be one of the» paper, hi we earn eu on
Literary sad Debating So-

this official a$
for the their value, i* Tknoto. The mtmor•nd concluding with « powerful tppol to 

tv. n_______________ 11».* J-_____• _ ■ __boy or a giri, and when he waa told that it Rev. E. H. JeranttnQLA, lato Public tiered with of wit, humour, andthey refused one and all 
then made to other local t
refused in turn to have at,__ B _ _
the grim machine for carrying out the sen
tence of the law. Recourse was then had 
to a Chester carpenter, who had performed 
«m lar service for the governor of Chester 
Castle. Having made the scaffold, he for
warded it to Dolgelly, and there all the 
carters positively refused to cart it to the 
gaol It was then taken on to Penmaen- 
tool station further away, to the residence

School Inspector 
removing to Bost

County, is elegant. The form of the buildingrepartee, and is sustained with great take pencilbut these where it is hand end figure up
_drffutfir fiabprrnpti frmjnn.1---- - ---—:— -■ ■ ■ ——.ui—w. uunnavu UBflkrll

by the privileges conferred by tile Treaty 
of Washington, and that the indirect ad
vantages of the fisheries to tiie United

i pareiUogm—tire only for 
lot. The dsamnsiona, from

twice end then died. The only person 
rasband and wife v

.notwithstandingthe m 
relations, discutions 
>fficial agent of the

said a lucrative position is awaiting him. the front ofof Mr. the tower to theA gentleman who hasFrankland, a A doctor went United eet, width 47 feotÿ and bright from floorprincipal settlements Statin and his aaa 
and Mr. Tréscot.

after, and on his ask-
reports that school houses and churches are_____ i ____ j____ing for the child
being built in several places, andOh, it was In the first day of thewanted lent Mr. and admirably ventilatedthis was a boy, and so I Great Britain and tire itod. The ie 12 feet wide.tion, with the mode in which Foster

and his associates treated the evidence, andThe Elgin Teacher»; Association met 30thThe Time* has been mested to state Britain and the United States, which lat- to theNovember, and idered the recent cir-thatthe Mr. Richard food and^enq our fisheries not only either side.cular of the Minister on Model schools. to territorial waters.Cobden, M now collecting andof the Under Sheriff; who, after considera- îployment for their people, butty’s argument Mr. Thom-Reeolutit favourable to their erectionite pu^cation.Me difficulty, induced one of his labourers misery for their navy, mid
ivey it to Dolgelly. The Welsh our costly and completethe seizure of United StatesA. P.A correspondent of the Liverpool Courierpie hold the punishment of death

Mr. Ritchie Vim-of the results to Gloucester, he show-i execution no representatives dence given as. to the value of the fisheriestiTeljtatedof tire Alma Materh in England, 
football and

It b not so dan- ed from books what Gloucester was in 1825 the latter to the basement. The church ie 
built of white brick with Ohio stobe trim
mings the contract for all ef which was let 
to Mr. Robert Grant, who ha» creditably 
and as expeditiously as the recent strike of 
bricklayers would admitcotnpletedhiawork. 
The seating capacity is about five hundred. 
The pulpit is an exceedingly handome struc
ture, of a medium height, at the east end of 
the church. Immediately in front of it is

ie reason unknown to the and what it was now, and that the prosperity —___________ fli.- ' „ _tinned on the third and clthat game. ity of Gloucester rose or fell accordinghaving resolved to act
i other parts of the The Superintendent 

i Manitoba hm been
it of Protestant Schoolsof the Ttme» fa bear on the demolition of the Americanabout to be abolished, ss His found to be has been sent to the Indian and support of the British 

i regard to the headlandA brief official report, stating at settlements to endeavour toi for theof great mischief. trar to arrange 
their school, i to this case ; that Canada had beenthat is to sai to the jurisdiction ofat what time he left ed and agreed to accept as the price 

approval of the Treaty of Washing- 
guarantee of £4,000,000, or $20,000,-

ie cell Greet Britain large bays such as the BayEXEMPTIONS FROM LOCAL of herof his
TAXATION.ipptied by the The investigation of 000 for railway purposes. In the samein tire Ottawa Separate deal with it.great amount of ccitement in the town, it was argued that Canadian with a red clothHOW THE QUESTION IS DEALT 

WITH IN ENGLAND.
Audet,and Marwood, the executioner, Ministers, and notably 1 

Canada, had held that
Within thenot thebed by an angry crowd at the railway éta it Canada had got rails, to which

from the sides, end not from the front.
her by the Treaty of W* the reading desk from which the lessonsto the Chancellor of The North ! mile limit, but the bodies of these■he North Hastings Teed 

i held redeetiy atMadoc,The Time*' Plevna correspondent writes prayere
ced if the United States would in theOsman Pasha, who hitherto has i Mr. Mackintosh, President, refund the amount guaranteed and interquestions on the subject of the privilege of 

.exemption from rates and taxes in this
built by a gent 
l culture and n

ed himself invincible, begins to feel anxi- were saved the trouble, as the BritishMr. J. M. Nichol, Mr. Fuller, and Mr. G. est, which would be a Toronto of musicalous as to the future. For homy together cemption from rates a 
luntry. The following 
id the Chancellor of

and evidence relied on the value of the in-be seen walking to and fro in front shore fisheries of Canada. InMental asked by Great Britain, and he made shortof his house, only bradring hie to the United States counsel, Mr.Object Teaching,” Ac., Ac. work with the argument based on the were famished Mr. John Kay.silence" by now and then giving orders, showed that while Great Britain hadThe North the upholstering, whichbrief and imperative tone, to Taxed” her claims ss to the Bay of Fnndy, whom had ever had a tittle of the evidt Mr. Townsend, of Richmondshe had not surrendered them, and the Gut1. Does the Government of England
lnn.1 5. 5L. __________1-^--- Sandwich G. W. Rose, M.P.to him. His staff is in of Canso was a marepay local taxes to the municipalities in

Il LJJ. ___________a If I — Patterson, M.P.P., and members of thé la- 
statute contributed papers on various iab

bas been assumed by the indefatigableitest inquietude. They are afraid that tyj°r«gnwhich it holds If not, does it It was a’ strong point with the agent of Ladies' Association, the members of whichCommander-m-Chief, who up to this contribute lieu of rates towards jects. Agrand dinner in the Town Hall the United States, that in tire free are said to be working like heroines tohas shown such a brave front, should Greet Britain. In to the wildlaying the expenses of ket of that Canada get show the men whatContention of Mr. statedMr. W. Moir, of New York, a formerThe only individual whom he trusts tection, or any other expenses for the good but the statistics adducedof the has presented to theofficer, whose name, The service in theich municipalities wherein the British side proved that the Americanhowever, I cannot the moment recollect. largely attended. The church was crowdedhe Government holds property for paid the duty—the price of fishHe is furious at the unskilful tactics of of a gold Of theIf so, to what extent and fishing and going np 
his point, so for from

Shevket Pasha, the famous hero of Batak, of the Colitexported this year will reach 11,600 cases 
of canned and 400 barrels of salted sal-

id Fallowes,^•rt^principlre^ -Answer: By Eng- ot s coast, by any es-and at the in. Arms, to be called the Moir Prise.!ideratei of the Minis- Rev. C. E. Cheney, Rev. B. B. Usahee,luh leir, property îpied for the public famishing a set-off tois to be to the "pupil of the new church, Rev. H. M. Col-Mr. Thomson quoted what helped to enhance thehighestto such men as Haklri the estimation of the pupilsWhile I of Ottawa, and Rev. Dr.from Cariboo,The latest advit
the date of Nov. _______ .T_ ______
considered a most encouraging success for 
the new experiment of quartz crushing 
by machinery and extraction of the gold 
by the quicksilver process. At Barker- 
ville the result of the first crushing has 
been placed before the public in the shape 
of a gold bar, the face value of which is 
three hundred and forty-one dollars eighty- 
three cents. Owing to the lack of retort
ing appliances it was found impossible to

up to than the American Wheaton, to proveThe English Government, however, deter- value, and . the bait caughtdoing my best,’ said Osman Pasha, ‘ to Hamilton. The service was openedwithin a distance of a marine league 
nation’s “ riahts of nronertu and ’terri-

the year 1874 that all British coastrender this place i „ ible and to defend it
w . .... —------ attacks of a formidable

enemy, a miserable drunkard, as cowardly 
as he is ignorant, compromises all my plans 
and imperils the successes which I have 
gained np to this day. It may be fatality, 
or simply want of judgment, but it would 
almost seem as if some malevolent spirit 
was pushing on our Ministry to commit

singing of the hymn—Protestant right* of property 
on are absolute, a ot the fiehermi of the UnitedUtrialjuritdietion States. If the Treaty, as decided, did not In thewhich it is situated provide for the bni and selling of bait,held this view with to leaveor the of its contributions to the the shore, then,students. regularly de tenacity than the United States: the building, being unable toof course, these privileges did not

nm]a. ika Tm.Iif anil «niiflti l.n «..H,
i not pass 
recalledIivered by the professors on six da> 

the week in the St .Temee* Sehnnl Hi
Before the servicesiroperty to be valued. Upon the valua- nnder the Treaty, and mmht be

Tka Bnti.k __—__A _____the week in the St. Je side as to the ill treatment of Rev. B. B. Uesher nuuleitributions in lieu of rates The British and evidence, wePrincipal, Rev.paid by the way of poundage . 
mal vote of Parliament. The

out of an admirably got up 
I, the Minister ofProfessors, Rev. Messrs. Boddy, Jones, said it gave Turn great pleasure to welcomeotherwise, by British cruisers, Mr. Thom- Marine, and hisagente,Young, Mathew, Sanson, and Moxon. them into their new church. He was sureturns are calculated upon the rateable valuebefore this heard by telegraph that ibers of other congregations whoThe Minister of Education has issuedof the Government property, accord i

lenity with which thorn fishermen were congratulated themcirculars to the Public Schoolthe poundage rate of the rates power by the counsel the Canadian side,Plevna the five or six thousand dealt with and complained bitterly, as tireof Ontario, asking for reportsthe parishes and the places in which it is Thomson ' stood first.they* made at Dubnik id Telia,dollars. The church, which was erected under ooa-Council of Canada alec did. Sir John To understand the scope and breadth ofhaps you are not aware of one thing, andfact that the sjderaMe difficulties,and the Hon. Peter Mit- built solely andcoders must procure 
idy it carefully. Tl 
skeleton of it which a

imself o^wrod chell being not a2. Are churches and Church property they could have the truethe Treaty of of GodA circular has also been received by theby law exempt frbm local taxationbearer of the flag of truce to the effect that set forth, together withibeequent stage of liturgy in keep-lghout tiie Province present is rather fitted to give a wrong im-Churches are exempt,approached Plevna he would
Jifk ok,,.* *k.* if

but not ing with the HMv Spirit. 
Right Rev. C. 15. Chkni

argument, in reply to 
t the Canadian inshore

•erv strongly the 
if Model SAoolsChurch which is liable to localshot, and that if rxT, D.D., of Chi-fisheries were notice of Mr.concludeamong them he would property. Thomp-m'. speech by quoting the pWoi»ermen. Mr. Tbonuoa eeluxi vrirr m Hearen’Eiiame”the United States&Snnen,lative

i now In existence %*rrîtat the risk of causing a war with Great
prepare for a regular siege daring the Britain, and backed by their Government, Of that argument I am painfully alive! Bet

■H T 1.01-0 .d.ooiol to wt !..____l_ 1*0.1*Instructions have been issued to the Cen-of learning and charitableich as he had
sustain by evtwould persist in frequenting the worthlessgood thing,a: law exempt from taxationthan eight prohibited waters, which they lostHon. Mr. Crooks, desiring 

careful attention shotid be 
spirit and mode oMuurwe
and to the indications that _______
papers of a fair average knowledge by the 
candidate of the subjects for examination. 
The Minister cautions tire Committee and 
examiners against giving questions which 
test what candidates do not know. The 
role of allowing for the evident knowledge 
of the correct principle involved in the 
question (although the' answer may be 
marred by some defect), is recommended.

UNITED STATES.

West Point examiners rejected 50 per 
cent, of the candidates for admission last

It was decided by the House of Loids aresolved to defend his position to the last.’ ? He showed also why the.given to thefew years ago, in the Mersey Dock case, to the United States fishermenin the occupation of institn- had to be and how theyThe Time* says We have Although I rejoice that a responsibility whichwas not entitled to it dubs when in fc I with no ordinarylption but was rateable like other pro- compulsion and ill-treated the i sad mysdf I* wellof adulterations in silk, all going to prove ended, yet I cannot hut feel isearch of the dues.opening that the subject is an important one, and
mn.k in nif nnn*-«ln*./.n Ah. nf *k. jLtrs. with the gentle-elaboratemuch in need of ventilation. One of the 4. Are judges, law, and Governmentfollows then that the wise man will not attach great Deaths Through Deink.—Two inquests it to show that the Canadian fisheries, portant enquiry, are drawing toh fJose.that the foreign England by law extwere held yesterday on persons dying from 

the effects of ardent drinking. The first 
was held at the General Hospital, on the 
body of Thomas Smith Johnson, in his time 
a fine-looking, well-educated Scotchman, 
and a chemist and druggist by profession 
whose death was referred to in yesterday’s 
Herald. The deceased resided in a wretched 
hut off Latour street, unfit to be tenanted. 
Dr. Bell testified to having visited the de
ceased, and ordered his removal to the hos
pital Dr. Borland, House Surgeon, in his 
evidence, stated that when received into 
the hospital deceased told him he had been 
on a drinking bout of three weeks’ dura
tion. He was suffering from the effects of 
liquor, and some time during the night was 
in delirium tremens. One of the deceased’s 
eyes was blackened, and near it the flesh 
was slightly cut. His arm was also slight
ly bruised. Witness had made a poet 
mortem examination of the body, which 
examination showed that death resulted by 
inflammation of the right lung, and that 
there was no reason to suspect that death 
had been hastened by any act of violence. 
Jane Lament, the widow of the de
ceased, testified that they were married 
six years ago, and had resided in this coun
try three years. She had four children, 
two by deceased. He was constantly ad
dicted to drink, and had been out of hie 
mind for more than a week past. During 
the time they had been in this country he 
had not worked more than eight or nine 
months, and the sole means of their exist
ence was a small annuity she received from 
Edinburgh friends, (ta Tuesday last he 
was so weak through drink that he was 
unable to walk without assistance, and in 
trying to assist him to bed, he fell against 
the corner of the stove, and must then have 
received the black eye. While in this 
state she gave him some beef tea, 
and afterwards a little brandy, a 
spoonful at a time, but he cried, “ give me 
a bigger drink.” On being put into the 
carnage to be taken to the hospital he ex
claimed, “ Jane, give me a nip.” These 
were the last words she heard him say. He 
had been condemned three times by the 
Recorder, twice for abusing 4er and her 
children, and once for battering her about 
the head, when he was sentenced to six 
months, in order, as the Recorder said, to 
allow her to go back to Scotland or to 
move away somewhere else, where he could 
not find her and her family out. She had 
done her utmost to keep a home over their 
heads, for the sake of the children 
and of the deceased, but he would drink. 
In Scotland he held a good position as a 
chemist and druggist, but lost it through 
his fondness for Hqnor. The yory returned 
a verdict of death from inflammation of . 
the right Inng.—Montreal Herald, Dec. 1.

so called, belonged to the United 
because “they were won by * 
spear of Massachusetts men.’

turer is the most guilty, and lays the their official incomes from localmestly striving 1 
ey believe. He blame home ' producers. In some tional taxation Mr. Thorn-kinds of adulteration, such as the mixing

«t.___*1.4- ipation of the Crown, including said, in reply, that shall I nay to my brethren ot the United 
b their uniform courtesy, tact, and kindly 

chiefly owe it that this protracted en- 
almost reached He termination without 

t difference or dissension of anr kind... .k. it—i._i a.-._-__Li.k v-li

the final object Of ig of inferior fibres with silk, tins Government, in all its branches, well as pleasure of visiting any of thethought, and the safest, if
to which we refer appears • undoubted.me, in conclusion, toi ly a few words with regard to whether official bows and spears are presumably hung up,

l.—* 4C M— k—— HI —5 *k.4 —I .1   . * -The dye-loaded silksProfessor and Principal. I have to otherwise, are not liable in but if those bows of that olden timeapologize to the Divinity students for the inadequate ly in Lyons, and there to be were anything ntenable, the ability, in- 
Judge Foster, Mr. Dana,tax is confined to the Imperialwhich English makers, whatever they majis not wholly mine. My appointment 

at therejrés no I
The University of Harvard, at Cam- 

ridge, Mass., has enlarged its library to 
ouble its former size.
The Bureau of Education at Washington

and there is no me* and lawyers sometimes, now-a-days,have desired to do, have nev< these official incomes. -Note—'] hare shown themselves no unworthy members of adefence of real or imaginarysuccessfully to imitate. British official who is thqn they must have been very
wmvnu I” TTa nhnwnl that tintend, therefore, to give few lec-

oVn ililiiranf 1,00 nt *ov* VvwiVa .nil the Sovt but the He showed that tire Boston learning of a Marshall, a Kent, si 
the brilliant eloquence of a Wetares, but to make diligent use of text books, and, special meeting of the Heywood though exempt, voluntarily claimed and received from the Parlia-as Dr. Chalmers phrases it, “to mingle the 

tional or questionary process," and “the
wry, ana oy tnc Drum 
1 and a Choate. From : learned, able, and »c-Local Board, it was announced that the H. £115,000 for theirifetherl^dSruLS’tothfito the town twenty in China, Finland, the and to

of a public mark, Wurtemberg, and Portugal.5. Are clergymen of any denomination ed upon by Mr. Dana, and he (Mr. Thom-
England by law exempt 
y five in, and on their i

■on), generously 
with 126 yens1

The School of Law of Boston Uniiof the land has been set
Andrew’s University, to fill which chair he had re- out of to be held all through the winter for thethe crowded parish of St John’s, Glasgow. to her, as Dechess of •erred by loyal English colon- 

cost of England. 7*- ~—
not exempt as to their houses, and It has i ot her counsel that Americathe death, without , heira.jects of practical edt iste at Mr. Danapointed preddiM jnrtice., 

-porter, sheriff; etc.intermingled with the for bad, in rather tall talk.to No. 4.)
If this be a good way—and I * Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, has be. It Is a spirit whichlust be still betterPhilosophy class, it r 

in Theology. It has, 
hat our Divinity Hat

6. Are the .hereof tire by Usdition of coloured children in See, whomy opinion that < ivinity Hails should be not so
A deputation from the Royal Agricul-much schools for teaching the doctrines and polemics Premier, and others

urging the providing of schools 
children exclusively.of tire with ofberi

powerful nations upSelect Committee upon the subject of thetiie deposit of truth from national ? Answer Gerard
pupfls. It well do so, side by side

ible. Lord : habitable globe, whoe.(See answers 4 and 5.)’Presbyterian Church the
Halls have previously had their minds held both in the fore- rS&SS.Kingston and Pembroke Railway- r parade of any kind in < 

! day that the Treaty of 
the hiirh «vintTsrtnw ■

clergyman, by Gerard’s
In Ik.

Bible that the the The Perth can, ifhe ex-must be prepared to combat will, is admitted to tire institution. i they havethat from twelve to four-pressed a hope that the agricultural inter-
boarding housethese which regard the Bible it-

f the Kingston 
Miasiasipprto

tails of the promised The London School Board are agitating 
for more power with reference to vagrant 
children.

Japan has instituted an agricultural col
lege, jmd is otherwise improving

Lord EL.” *' * * ** *
test for the------ -- -------- --------
University of E< Unburgh was 24 
Hon. R Cross.

The University of Heidelberg
^~~*issim'» thaï______^

Ity, owing to its ra-

the wit bf counsel was not.broke from the in His own way, and at Hie appointed* time,ibatting these. Just; Medical Colleges, Trescot had made aMadawaska, in the that the
The Marquis of Bute has offered to buildof Theology i his duty best who trains ing the Revolution whenSeveral of those who put themat his own expense, ant 

University of Glasgow,
ltending licentiates for their actual life work, 
saches the best methods of work, and seeks to in- Prince Bismarck likes to find everythingcan U1 afford to Ue out of tireir money. It;hall of tire Got and Council, and took them his study in disorder and general 

rviness, just as he left it—bottles, 
gars and cigar boxes, odd gloves.

fuse into them the spirit of their sacred office. somewhat of a fraud for tire directors tothe new buildings, according to designs pro- 
y Mr. Gilbert Scott, RA ft is Hartington’g majority in t 

the office of Lord Rector who looked at themWe understand that tire of theestimated that the building will cost from
the sixty miles of rod! from pamphlets, papers, letters, spare, stray an-£70,000 to £80,000. .to tirewhich costSelborne has announced to the sto re $125,000 of stock, andof St. Andrews his of the to put his hand on at short notice, andhave issued no bonds or deben-Lord Rector of tire One Mr. Low, of Gloucester, the tables, floor, andlying around loosehe was on Thursday elected. Whenever he discovers any signsmired the Company $8,000 per mile for the tionalistic teaching.Christian work under his superintendence, to make and gave evidence directly in the teeth ofjuence of a dispute caused that his wife or the servants have beenthirty miles to the Madawaska, and they___ :__s * 5 » -- *. i_:i j :* ma .rer, to evoke and regulate a the introduction of “ Hymns Ancient that of the sober-minded witnesses trying to set things to rights a terriblereceived tehdere to build it at $18,000 tohigh Christian liberality, is more impo 

Minister than to have at his fingers’ end bridge, England, 
been addedtoNe

the British side. The Hon. Mr. Davies,Modern” by the Rev. A' $14,000100 per mile 
stock booksof the Gnostic, Arminian, to Newnham Hall, and 

ed Norwich House, ha,
Attorney-General of Prince Edwai 

nd, who had «(Intimate knowledge 
matter, toe*,'Low in hand, VS

My young brethren, you are Farjeon is rebuked by the Jetcish Trhouse, named Norwich House, has beenthey could easilythe highest truth. because he says that his mother was Irish,opened, and is already falLother teachers, togetherch Christ, the bread of life. fact, disavowing his Jewishyour life, that you are no with a large number of scholars, have one of tireProf. Montrer Wiliams, in a letter toGovernment 
000. Then* We have always known himthe Time*, 

the vernaci
fact tiretto $10,000. road willliving, thinking soul, a man honestly modelling his* l. —.____i___i „i Jew of the Jews,’undoubtedly do excellent colonization work,life on his faith, and moulding the outward world 

as far as in him lies. We are the commissioned 
servants of the Eternal. To us 

: “^OurnoiBT years seem moments in tiie bring of the

We can afford then to wait. Our work may not 
make a noise in the world. It may not be seen of 
men and cannot be judged by men. It shall not be 
hailed with “ the hosannas of a drivelling genera
tion." But it shall be found after many days. Witif- 

; out intending it, we act like the Egyptian architect, 
who was ordered by his monarch to inscribe the roval | 
name on the lighthouse he was erecting. He did 
so. He cut the name on the outer plaster, having 
first graven his own on the stone beneath. Time soon 
effaced the plaster, and when the monarch’s name 
was forgotten, the artist’s stood out and was hon
oured. As Principal, I am related not to the Divin-
s*_ -*~i— ----- •- » v-’-ng to the young men whose

eas to fit themselves for 
iay hereafter find to do ; to 
awyers, engineers, mineral- 
9, and to the medical stu- 
from me a few words of

------------------------------------It is not so very long
siaee I was at college. Well do I remember there 
halpyon days, aad when the tide of life flows feebly 
through my veins, and the shadow of death awaits 
at the door, their memories shall gladden me and in
spire me with hope. What shall I say to you 5 I 
know how little you care for advice, not from dis-

æt, but because you are young, strong, self- 
ent ; and I shall, therefore, say little. I would 
not if I could give you the wisdom of. the aged. 

You must wrestle for that—each for himself. For 
the dicinline and meaning of life is in the chase 
nlther than in the quarry. Each of you is a barque 
freighted with hopes, prayers, and unspeakable in
terests. And you have only one voyage to make. 
No man is allowed to try a second. Know then that 

' " i or degrades himself at the outset 
escape loss, and can barely escape

a brother of Mr. a well-remarkedand willJersey has of tireAn Irish known Jewish merchant ofhe describes asCounty London ho has always moved inm attempt of a few Kingston 
railroad for nothing.”

speaking andworthless £1 note. She went to the shop
marriage to Mist 
to the daughterThe German fortifications on the Russian Rain barrels were full at Win- of a Jewish rabbi in Lon-- UM^dwtroyinv hcTSsjStj^

Mltatothe hands of my learned
frontier are- being pushed 

rill probobly b
forward ao rapidly nipeg on November don. At tireThe Peel Banner has tirethat they will pro! be completed before stolen tireupwards of fifty years. Violets in fell bloom were »JiL?i23Ll-S£the stisulated thought he would tryDavie, ofa Winnipeg garden <m Nov.

nera, and associations all stamp him as amoor ; end, takingSupercharge of fraud 
and'discharged

pure-blooded Jew.of twenty tons, which he sold for $95 aHagarsville and Cayuga. how it paid him.’ drop you In a Lombard villageThe quantity of water the BeverlyCourt Lord Albert Clin-Lithe Dive ho could!’ before aGustave Doré denies that he hassaid to be greater at present thandivorce from hie wife. ■ villa and ited on the façadeit 1reswith whose pray the saintito his head toSi, La, Do, They have made to this Mr. Low.At St Johns, Newfoundland, the steamer ipt him from military service. Grad-
««ni.. 4., tl. J.v.liAno Ka /lllntluul

only left offthmntieee, another part of his speech, said of thatlately bought 
l, was resold b

it as a wreck for ually warming in his devotions, he climbedresolutely set my■which was discovered by Lady by the lucky pur- the pedastal and began to hug and kiss the 
statute so violently that both saint and 
sinner tumbled to the gromip. The former 
suffered no damage, but tire Utter sustain- 
ed serious internal injuries which produced 
the desired result. Neighbouring Padua, 
when informed, of the occurrence, while 
grieving that the national army had lost an 
able-bodied soldier, reîoiced at the vindica- 
.tion of his authority by qer favourite son

face against doing. A villa near Paris !dente. Gentlemen, .Siffrïï,What should I do with villa in thea convent; but she ran away from there, iber of Frankfari, the Ice- country ? Merci my life is workand lived with Sir Claude Scott as his wife at Gimli, has beenwill all be my passion, is my art. I mustIt exmtains a full account of thewill then îy tools. My work-within reach ofCanon Farrar, a recent sermon at tour of Lord Dufferin in the west.
Lbbey, energetically atta 
e of eternal punishment

Westminster A1 as was given by the King of Moab to theIt is said that Mr. Holmes, ex-M.P., has No ; for the Paris is the onlj
been left a fortune of $1,000,000 where I can give sul lies, and ‘Low’ you have blessed themunscriptural and pernicious in its effects death of a brother in New Zeal&nc I have made my mind now depart into your

befrg in cash and the balance in real never to buy land. It woult uacleaa | The speedy exit of Low may be taken for and protector,

L>_‘.
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lie Plaster
tro-Galvanic Battery, combined 
bly Medicated Plaster, forming 
uiative agent in the world oft 
itterly surpassing all other. Pig

» palliate, they cube. They 
iieve Affections of the Chest. 
Beve Affections of the Luags. 
Have Affections of the Heart, 
iieve Affections of the Liver. 
Heve Affefttlons of the Spleen. 
Hove Affections of the Kldrejs.
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year 1880. Of the nine detached forts 
around Posen, three will be handed 
over to-the military administration next 
year, three more in 1879, and the 
three others in 1880. The enlargement 
of the fortress at Thorn wil be pro
ceeded with next spring, and fire detached 
forts will be built around it at the 
same time. The outer forts at Konigsberg, 
of which there will be five, mid a sixth 
fort which was commenced two years ago

next
_ _ defend

ed by twelve forts altogether. An equal 
degree of activity prevails in the other 
strong places on the Rossizy frontier of

The Fredericton, N.B., Reporter says :— 
“This dreadful disease (diphtheria) still 
lingers in our city, and although but few 
fatal cases have occurred, quite a number 
are still afflicted with it, including several 
adults. ”

We have authority, says the Post, to 
contradict in the most distinct and positive 
manner the assertions which have recently 
been made by several weekly contempo
raries of the approaching retirement of 
Lord Beaconsfield from office. Such a no
tion was never less entertained by the 
Prime Minister than at the present mo
ment.
MR. GLADSTONE ON THE EASTERN QUESTION.

On the 23rd inat. Mr. Gladstone de
livered aa address at Hawarden upon the 
Eastern question, taking for his text Mr. 
A Forbes’ recent article in the Nineteenth 
Century. Mr. Gladstone said the conduct 
of the Turkish Government was un
paralleled for wickedness in the whole 

I history of the world. The Government 
itself waa a combination of fraud, false
hood, and robbery ; systematic lying 
and systematic slaughter were the daily in
struments by which it carried on its work. 
While admitting the troth of Mr. Forbes' 
description of the prosperity of the Bul
garians, Mr. Gladstone pointed oat tiret 
their lives and property were at the 
absolute will of the Government, whose 
cruelty was only limited by regard for 
taxes and the necessity for the cultivation 
of the land. As long as the British Gov- 
flhunent observed its conditional neutrality 
the Liberal party would observe a con
ditional quietude, but if the Govern
ment desisted from its conditional 
neutrality they would desist from tireir 
conditional quietude. They would fight 
like Englishmen, and leave the nation to 
decide. He regretted the errors which 
placed Russia in a position of such power# 
but he had confidence in the honour of the 
Czar and the humanity of the Russian 
people. If Russia misused her position, 
the world would be strong enough to re
strain her. If however, as he believed she 
would if she acted up to her pledges, she 

I would have done a service which mankind 
would always remember.

I THE GREAT ROBBERY OF FOREIGN BONDS.

At the Old Bailey, John Carr was charged 
I with being concerned in the great robbery 
I of Russian and Peruvian bonds from the 
I Paris mail. The Solicitor-General prose- 
I anted. Mr. Besley contended that the 
I prisoner must be acquitted, the original 
I offence having been committed out of Eng- 
I fish jurisdiction. Mr. Justice Denman, 
I taking this view, directed an acquittal. 
I The prisoner was, however, detained in 
I custody, pending the decision as to other

The Daily News remarks “ This mis- 
I carriage of justice is one of those quaint 
I grotesque anomalies of which our jurispru

dence is still full. The old rule was that 
larceny could be tried only in the countries 
in which the offence was committed ; but 
by one of the legal fictions m which our 
ancestors took delight, and which were, in 
fact, the legal reforms of their time, it was 

I considered that the offence was com- 
I mitted in every country into which the 
I thief carried his plunder. . The Legis- 
I lature also supplemented' this useful 
I fiction by enacting that within the 
I United Kingdom thieves might be 
I tried ‘ wherever’ they were found in pos

session of the stolen property. Still, as 
I we have seen, some startling anomalies re

main. In quite modern times cases have 
occurred in whieh thieves have brought 
stolen goods from Jersey or France and 
been captured here with the stolen prop
erty in their possession, and yet it has been 
derided that they had committed no of
fence for which they could be punished 
here. We know that * want of jurisdic- 

I tion’ is a phrase of terrible import to law- 
I yers, and we do not say that English 
I judges are to sit at the Old Briley and try 
I offences committed all over the world. But 
I what violence would be done to good sense 
I if receiving in England with guflty know- 
I ledge goods stolen no matter where, were 
I an offence of itself*?” t

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL CASE.
I The newspapers contain copious reports 
I ei a case wnich is being heard before the 
I Master of the Rolls which raises a question 
I of considerable importance to commercial 
I houses. The plaintiffs, Messrs. William- 
I son, are merchants in Calcutta, who em- 
I ployed Messrs. Barbour, of Manchester,
I to make up and pack goods to be exported 
I to India. Williamson complained of the 

charges for this work, to which the defen
dants replied that they could not do it for 
less money, while, according to the state
ment for the plaintiffs, tire work was done 
much cheaper, and the defendants charged 
a considerable profit upon it beyond the 
one per cent, to which they were entitled 
a? commission agents. The object of the 
action is to open the accounts between the 
two houses, and the supposed overcharges 
are estimated at nearly » hundred thousand 
pounds.

OPEN»« #P ÏH NEW M. E. 
cerzefl, f

The Liverpool Cornier ridicules a scheme 
ventilated by Mr. Chamberlain, M. P., for 
turning mechanics and labourers out of em
ployment in the present trade exigencies 
into small cultivators of a “bit of land.”
It remarks “The astute Mr. Chamberlain 
aees in the present great depression of trade 
and manufactures a convenient opportunity 
for beginning the land agitation. Operatives 
are discontented in having to work short 
time, and with the prospect before them of 
a reduction of wages in the event of the 
manufacturers being unable to get the 

| expected amount of profits, and there- 
! fore the politicians get up a cry that bad 

hade and depressed manufactures must 
be compensated by tiie working classes 

, growing their own vegetables. This 
truly is a lofty idea. It is futile to 
talk of parcelling out the land into cottage 
gardens and placing it in the hands of 
pottering amateurs who know nothing of 

I agriculture and from lack of capitol could 
never practice to any useful purpose. The 
politics of both Manchester andBinning- 
ham have always been selfish and sordid, 
and their affected interest in the working dents 
classes has only been prompted by torn- post o 
porary exigency of trade. A Radical of which 
the purest water, Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
says, ‘ We have a pleasing variety of polit
ical rogues, but, perhaps, there is hardly 
a greater rogue among them than the work- 
mgman’e friend.’ Let Lancashire opera
tives lay this maxim to heart, and they 
will always have tiie key to such benevo
lent schemes as free land.”

NARROW ESCAPE.
The Sydney correspondent of the Time* 

gives the following account of a deliberate 
I «tempt to assassinate Mr. Russell, the Gov

ernment Inspector. He says “ A box 
was placed om his table in the Observatory, 
with a direction in tire handwriting of a 
well-known dealer in instruments hi Syd
ney. The box had a sliding lid, and Mr.

I Russell, not knowing what delicate instru
ments it might contain, drew the Kd very 

; gently. When he had opened it about 
half an inch he felt a slight resistance. He 
paused, and through the slit saw grains of 
gunpowder. He had the box carried into 
the yard, and then with a chisel at the end 
of a long prie, cut away sufficient to dis- 
doae the character of the contenta On fur
ther and careful examination the box 
was found to contain 4| lbs. cf blast
ing powder, some of it rammed
tight into a gingerbeer bottle evident
ly intended to act as a shelL On 

I “e under side of the lid was gummed some 
sandpaper, and sixteen lucifer matches 

I were fastened .upright in such a position 
I t°at r>n drawing the lid the matches would 

the i&nupaper and ignite. The 
ried in C----operation was tried in Court, when the Another step towards the civilization of j estât#.

ST. NICHOLAS’ HOME.

In «M of «be Charity la M- 
Mlebael » Cathedral.

At the above cathedral Sunday evening» 
special service was held in aid of the funds 
of tiie St. Nicholas Home for working 
boys. Every scat in the edifice was occu
pied, many of those present being Protest
ants. At seven o’clock grand vespers 
were chanted, after which musical selec
tions, both vocal and instrumental, were 
given by the choir, under the direction of 
Very Rev. J. M. Laurent, V. G.

Bus Grace the Archbishop men ascended 
the pulpit, and, before commenting his 
sermon, said that he luul been asked to 
answer the question, “Do Catholics be
lieve that all who die outside ot their com
munity are lost ? ” In reply he said that 
he believed that many who vailed them
selves Protestants were not so. Catholics 
believed that all who had had proper op
portunities of learning the truth and died 
protesting, were lost, with the following 
exceptions 1st. All 1-aptized children 
who die early ; 2nd. All baptized adults 
free from mortal sin who had not had suffi
cient means of knowing the troth.

His Grace then took his text from tire 
tix chapter of St. Matthew, the 16th awl 
following verses :—

“ And behold, one came and said unto 
Him, Good Master, what good things shall 
I do that I may have eternal life ?

“ And He said unto him, why calkst 
thou me good 1 there is none *ed but one, 
that is God ; but if tksW^fim enter into 
life keep the commandments.

“ He saith unto Him, which Î Jesus 
said, Thou «halt do no murder, Thou shalt 
not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal. 
Thou shaft not bear false witness.

“ Honour thy father and thy mother ; 
and thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy
self.

“ The young man saith unto Him, all 
these things have I kept from my youth 
up ; what lack I yet?

“ Jesus saith unto him, If thon wilt he 
perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and 
give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
■* ' heaven ; an# come and follow

“But when the young man heard that 
saying, he went away sorrowful : for he 
had great possessions.

“■Then said Jesus unto His disciples. 
Verily I say unto you that a rich man shall 
hardly enter the kingdom of heaven.

“ And again I say unto you, it is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of » 
needle than for a rich man to enter iato the 
kimrdomof God.”

'Die question, said his Grace, was who’ 
was the rich man of which Christ speaks, 
and what was his character. He ceitainly 
did not mean a rich neighbour who was 
kind and hospitable, and who was alwaxn 
accessible to the poor. The sentent» 
was pronounced on the rich who are 
hard-hearted, and who never help the 
poor, except occasionally when they 
dole ont a mite with bitterness in 
their hearts, or those who contribute to
Ûrid of importunity or perhaps to bring 

r names before the public. The Lord 
does not require the rich to make them
selves panpets, but to succour the poor out 
of their abnndancy. Then He considered 
that all were rich who were not absolutely 
poor, and to them as well as the wealthy 
the penalty was open. Without the love 
of God no man could see the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and unless they assisted the poor 
they could not have God’s love. He pro
ceeded, at considerable length, to quote 
from the Scriptures texts respecting the 
obligation of giving to the poor and pointed 
ont the magnificent prospect in store for 
those who complied. He then brought for
ward the claims of the charity on behalf of 
which the services had been held—-tiie St. 
Nicholas’ Home for Working Boys, and 
concluded by urging on all to contribute to 
the funds of so noble an institution.

The altar was then illuminated and the 
services concluded with the usual cx-
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ill wrong. And wè are nowand Mow gT611* are tiie IdiScufties and THE WEEK IN TOWN.

Mayor Morrison comes forward for re- 
election. Aid. Beaty is also a candidate.

“ Pleasing nonsense ” is what Principal 
Oven characterizes the work done at the 
recent Sabbath School Institute.

A fire broke out on Sunday morning in 
the drying-room of Carroll’s planing mill, 
on Hayter street ; loss Î600 to $700.

Robert McWade, as Rip Van Winkle, is 
the attraction at the Grand Opera House

RfttfeW, and to his able BISHOP CHENETS LECTURE.begin- titn» does indeed was before the era ofto be safe.appointed teachers i’ato champi- 
cause of wtdcb we/^all be able t 
more freely by-an<>bye caps the

that astounds friends and foescomplications which enly those in high 
official position are able to rate at their 
full worth. We imagine that the British 
Cabinet will continue, as heretofore, a 
prudent, waiting po^cy—patiently watch
ing the progress of events, and eschew
ing all impatient counsels, from whatever 
quarter presented, which would involve

cause of winch we fihall be able to speak 
more freely by-anâ-bye caps the climax 
of that ' specie» of touting which has

as well as taxingevery Post OMce la Canada. Will oar vessels at high native city. wW<* noweducational and charitable tiy and held the•• send la te Collins’ elec-civic position.itutions. That is the equitable plan.been so long practiced by and m behalf 
of one whdU it is needlees here to name. 
We call Mr. Crooks’ attention to Mr. 
Olaf.dow’b gross misconduct ; and we 
are justified in asking him to rebuke 
this mtermeddler in a way which will

The people tion as Lord Provost of G1the Canard vesselsTo some it like robl for was not. the other elections of eminent ^publishers to
the bases whereon the long night of past, and had not the same dignity—Lumsden, Blackie, and 

Orr. Edinburg, again, which before has 
had for Lord Provost such eminent pub
lishers as Adam Black add William Cham, 
bets, has just elected to the same position 
Mr. Boyd, of the publishing firm of Oliver 
k Boyd. It may sorely be claimed that 
publishers are well honoured in Scotland, 
at alt events in both its national and com- 
mercial capitals.

Sr »o doing they will aid greatly. , while that
dawn of the e-Sïîi:to see yon at just in the long run. where are they now 1•■et, and receive any three hours, 

of the subsidy•It is matter for profound regret that and the failure of the tine,
l up to this time the Ontario Govern-have a healthy influence in educational t nor fugitive 

determined &
of the 1

Mr. Colline be-controlling a of the Leg-active
which Britain could scarcely have ’spart to punish hypocrisy and

from him friendsand might have much for relief which have been ad- Qone are all the old-8PECULATI0N IN GOLD.
It is now some time since the New 

York gold brokers met at Delmonico’s, 
to celebrate the formal dosing of the 
gold-room.' By some the affair was 
called the gold brokers’ funeral—not in-

Neglected those esr- his fortunes. His portrait is nowThe speech of Count Andrasby at all the finein the shadow nest professionsWe are sitTORONTO, FRIDAY, DBC. 14, 1877. being bought 
for mepurpoeago reminds

ilz—____A , talk aboutyienna a day makinge purpose of being presented 
York MaritinwEx change, aitive ability and stemof the fact that If the Gov-no doubt of its enormity._____ __

eminent would introduce a measure on 
the subject, we hardly think it would be 
rejected on the ground of its radicalism. 
We do not man to say there are not
friends of theexistin------- *--------
Opposition side of the 
to Say there are. But
measure of refonn wo------ ---------
that side of the House a degree of 
port which would insun '*
We cordially rinvite Mr.

Mr. Robert Giflen, a London financier of 
some eminence, and one of the leading con
tributors to tiie Economist, has written an 
article on the theory that panics in the 
business world occur at regular periods 
about ten years apart. He regards these 
variations in the state of credit as occur
ring with sufficient uniformity to be re
garded as a law, and he speaks of it as 
“ cyclical ” Mr. Giffen cites other author
ities on political economy as favouring this 
view. The explanation offered for these 
recurring crises starts with the assumption 
that at tolerably regular intervals there are 
periods when food is unùsually cheap ; a 
stimulus is thereby given successively to 
manufactures, trades, commerce, credit, 
and speculation ; at last, when business is 
overdone, the fabric of credit suddenly 
collapses, a crisis sets in, hard times fol
low, and afterward the cycle starts anew. 
The theoiw is attractive Mid plausible, but 
not very firmly based on facts. Perhaps, 
however, some future investigator will con
nect business panics with the sun-spot 
period, as that is supposed to govern the 
rainfall, the harvests, and the famines. It 
seems a somewhat curious coincidence that 
there has been occasionally a space of 
eleven instead of ten years between panics, 
as eleven years is the sun-spot period.

THE LAURIER GLORIFICATION.
What ia it all. about—this ecstatic 

•display by the Grit Party over M. 
Laurier’s return for Quebec East 1 A

an so much de- ltness ! And now the electorate, expected that
has been well called a be raised for the present necessities of him

Germany is a Nemesis,” is stripping the who twenty-five or thirty years ago Was
Power whose while it and renegade of their the Vanderbilt of his day, and tiie control-

1er of millions.may be very fartheir respective individual capacities, but where their incapacity
Street Orators and deputationists canthat a wonderful victory had been 

achieved by the Government of which 
AT Laurier is a member. There can 
he no good objection taken to any rea
sonable compliment paid to M. Laurier 
because that he remains an'entity of the 
House of Commons, and is a member 
of thé Cabinet. But the string of de
monstrations which have followed one 
another in hot haste for over a week 
have been turned into occasions for 
glorifying the Government, and ve
hemently declaring to the people of the 
Dominion that a splendid victory has 
been achieved.

Let us look at the matter with a little 
particularity. Wherein does this great 
victory consist Î For a starting point 
we have to go back to the exit of M. 
Cauchon from the Government. This 
opened Quebec Centre. But not to a 
Ministerialist. A little search up and 
down the constituency satisfied the 
Ministry that it would be useless for 
them to run a man pledged to support 
them. In their straits they thought it 
■wise to accept an Independent candidate, 
who has considerable sympathy with the 
Opposition. M. Malouin will be faith
ful to the pledge made to his consti
tuents. Were ho a Conservative, 
his return would mean the loss 
to the Government of two on. 
» division. Having regard for his 
position, we take his return to the House 
of Commons as a loss of one vote only 
on a division. After Quebec Centre 
came Drummond and Artkabaska. M. 
Laurier went back to his county with 
all the prestige which attaches to a new 
Minister, and was rejected by a most 
significant change in the political com
plexion of the constituency. The gain
ing of Drummond and Arthabaska to 
the Opposition means a change of two 
votes in the House of Commons. Thus 
far, then, we count a gain of three on a 
division. We now come to Quebec 

" Laurier be-

BEER AND THE CANADIAN EX
CISE LA W.

The editor of the Western Brewer, pub
lished in Chicago, has been taking a ramble 
through Canada. In a description of his 
trip published in the Brewer of 15th No
vember, we find the following in reference 

1 laws and the business of brew-

one of the jolliest of funerals, and the 
suspicion may have remained with some 
that it was only a sham funeral after all, 
and that speculation in gold, so profitable 
to a few in time past, was not destined 
immediately to disappear from among the 
contingencies of time to come. There ia 
something to be made out of the. turns

a drain upon the treasury.
But to statesmen charged with the im-

ability of wielding the it is due next year, the excellent editori^responsibilit 
%f England

it is aue next year, tue eAueuem, ciuuoi 
of the Freeman will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that he has fared by no 
means poony at the hands of the mock 
Reformers. He is of that chosen band 
which has prudently struck up a friend
ship with the “ mammon of unrighteous- 
“ ness.” With Adam Oliver, Charles 
Mackenzie, Mr. Norris, Hugh Suth
erland, Edgar, and that ilk, Mr. 
Anglin can afford, if not without regret 
at least without feeling that blank ruin 
stares him in the face, to watch the 
course of the revolution that is now 
“ moving with a rapidity that astounds 
“ friends and foea alike.”

they are of prime

resolves and eyery word they utter.
There are rocks and shoals on every side,

THE VDONOQHUB CASE.
We learn that O’Donoghue refuses 

to accept tiie amnesty offered him by the 
Dominion Government on the following 
grounds : In 1869-70, he was led to be
come a member of the Provisional Gov- 
eminent, through bettering tin* the 
method of transfer of the territorial of 
Assiniboia and Rupert’s Land to the 
Government of the Dominion was im
proper and unconstitutional. In that 
connection, he was associated with Ban. 
and Latins. They knew but little Eng-

by consummate skill can the
to ourthe State be steered through epnse

them with safety and honour.between gold and greenbacks averages 
under three per cent There would, 
however, be much more to be made if 
from the action of Senators and Con
gressmen the public mind were seized 
with the idea that a jump to ten or fif
teen per cent, was not only possible but 
probable, • And it is tiertainly the in
terest of those who are speculators by 
profession that such a state of doubt and 
uncertainty as is thus indicated should 
obtain.

We fancy that with not a few old sus
picions must hare revived when they 
read, among the latest news, that a large 
pool had been formed in Washington to 
buy gold, in anticipation of a rise to fol
low tiie expected passage of the Silver 
BiH. This report may or may not be 
true at the moment, but it would probably 
touch the truth very closely to say that 
such a pool has for a long time had a sub
stantial though latent existence, and has 
been ready at very short notice to assume

Derby has given am]iple proof that 
le Government

in aU If our brewers ever feel like complain -
-essential respects the it is in ing at the tax the States, and

they are treat to Curling and Skating Rink, deluged his country with the blood y 
street, is being prepared for of martyrs -he was ouly three cen- „ 
No less than 315,000 has 1 turies behind the time. In contrast y

m the building, and the ar to such a man people viewed with delight j „
for pastime and comfort are and relief men who had been in advance of „
be. their age, men who though not recognized p
îonth ending Nov. 3rd there M such when they lived, were given the in 
five patients under treatment onl> rewani that coul,i now given them I „ 
and Ear Infirmary, corner of : ~the gratitude of posterity. It was of ‘ 
Winter streets. Forty-seven of one of theac men that the lecturer proposed g1 
admitted as new patients. BPe**. and he promise-!. m the w
discharged, and eighty-three 1 co.arse of “is remarks to illustrate m John *,
r treatment. W ycliffe, a man who though he lived m j,

ni;„ • 1 the fourteenth, century, belonged to the ; jVfeW nineteenth. It was no"easy task V, draw a 5
,, , , etectives vjvl,l picture of the life of one, the history

of liemg the person who shot . of whom was fragmentary, but he would £ 
, *' fry to paint from the skeleton that was „

>ut three 1 given, a living man. In the North Riding ! 1, 
1, . y ln of Yorkshire there was a little village ! v 

18 "a- ; called Wycliffe, and in that village was I | 
! what was known as XVycliffe Hall, In the ) ^ 

A private watchman named Griffin has | year of Grace, 1324, there was unusual ex- j 
been arrested for cutting the wires of the ; citement, and great rejoicing in the vil- j 
District Electric Telegraph Company. The > lage, for there was Ixim a child to the heri- jj 
Company’s system of requiring periodical tage of the ancient line of Wycliffe. it : v 
alarms from watchmen as a check on pos- had lieen suggested that the rejoicings <*ver + 
gible somnolency is not popular among J the birth of John Wycliffe hail l>een regret- a 

î ted for it was a significant fact that though : ^ 
! the family recon Is ha-1 lieen preserved to j M 
j this -late no name of John Wycliffe appears y 
* as having lieen born in the fourteenth cen- I ti 
j tnry. Edward III. had just ascended the ^ 
1 throne of Englan-1. He was a warrior and 
' a hero. Under him England became united, ! *
1 and attention was turned to foreign con- L 
j quests. Vressy and Poictiersjzad lieen won j'm 

day with forging the name” of Samuel an,i victor)' followed the English standard. w 
Hiter to «cheque o, the Dominion Bank It”"” at ? tim,! wh“ cvery lore y
- -— • o. - • -■ • - ; tidings of some new victory tnat a w

young country lad went down to w 
Oxford and became a student at (Queen's ; „i 
College. When he entere-1 Oxford there ^ 
were some twenty or thirty thousand of ■ 
students there thronging its various halls, ! 
and it was understood that neither the 
discipline nor the ideas of morality among 
the students of those days were very flat- T! 
tering to them or their tutors. The priest- ; hi 
hood was then the only avenue to success, bz 
for a man in whose veins ran plebeian 
blood when a priest could aspire to the % 
great seal or to a cardinal"s hat. although -it 
Bis father was Gurth. the swineherd, or J ti- 
Diggory, the ploughman: And. then edu- ti 
cation was not of the highest order. Logic 
and metaphysics were the bone and sinew : ti 
of learning and the two great sects into • 
which the philosophers were divided at

Canada would put them quite at ease. Tofront other than may be
tiie pressure of new events. covet it

Every brewery 
ad had its excise

and malt-A Ministry, sound in its house we visitediy surely be left to arrange hand. Every bushel of barley must beimportant details, at its weighed into the the officer of theTHE SUPREME COURT.
A FEW days since we called attention 

to the leave of absence given to Mr. 
Justice Strong, of the Supreme Court 
Bench, and expressed regret that the 
length of his leave, did he see fit to 
act upon it, would materially weaken 
the strength of the Court at its January 
sitting. We are glad to learn that ouç 
fears will not be realized. A short" time 
after he obtained his leave Mr. Strong 
determined to relinquish it, in conse
quence of serious illness in his family. 
He will, therefore, not be absent from 
the January sitting.

its own way, without law, gauged while steep under water,
being dictated to by stump orators and ganged
vestry politicians. ipon the

; We have a letter from a correspondent, 
who, with much regret, finds himself un- 

I able to believe that the recent fermai union 
of Presbyterian churches in Canada is 

•proving itself one of honest, Christian, 
brotherly love. What he

all tally, or it is prima fade evidt 
— —-1*DIES IRÆ. fraud. The malt up in

The Reform Party will remain in
part Mid parcel of the scheme of the

Sergt. Dore, ofwhen it is aga 
bins, and doled 
for a gold-tax, amoui
twice the tax in the------- , --------------
During all these frequent and annoying oper
ations to the brewer, he is under constant 
surveillance, "and is liable to be seized and 
shut up any hour by the incompetent 
blundering of an official, or for any techni
cal error. The excise laws are oppressive 
in the extreme, and are framed with an 
evident intent to prohibit production. One 
feature that will probably give mi idea of 
these laws is, that it is provided that when 
the steeped barley is thrown from the 
couch, it shall not be thrown by the 
shovellers more than eight feet high. To 
such rare and picayune depths have the 
Canadian law makers stooped in taxing one 
of the largest industries of the Dominion.

“ An effort will probably be made this 
winter to repeal this law, or so modify it as 
to bring it down to a common sense‘basis. 
It is not the amount of the tax that 
brewers so much object to, as the constant 
and never-ending annoyance, the delays 
and vexations of a system that partakes of 
the unjust taxation of the middle ages. It 
is simply oppressive to thus weigh down 
and pack-saddle a trade that is honest, and 
does not object to legitimate taxation. 
Our brewers will understand that every 
glass of beer drank in a brewery, every 
Brewing lost or spoilt, most be paid for, as

Then in 1887 look out for Macau
lay’s New Zealander sketching the ruins 
of Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, and 
every other spot where factories now 
abound ! Be the people prepared, too, to 
accept service of a general capias or ne 
exeat regno from those worthy persons in 
London from whom Mr. Cartwright 
now contrives to borrow money, on 
false pretences, as he says ! And, 
lastly, let us brace ourselves to read the 
obituary the historian of that day will 
truthfully indite : “ Died from neglect, 
“ corruption, and general decline, all 
“ resulting from alleged Reform and so- 
‘ ‘ called Free Trade—Canada, once the 
“ fairest jewel in the British crown ; 
“ bqyn 1st July, 1867. Her end is an 
“ awful warning to young peoples.” In 
those days this will be the cheapest coun
try in the world to live in. There will 
be no workshops, factories, or foundries, 
but a lean and hungry race of shepherds 
will roam the land, herding Bow Park 
short-horns. Thé entire Reform Party, 
except the Irish Catholic remnant in it,

brotherly love. What he sees is that the 
Free Kirk section, having the majority, 
uses its power to keep down and suppress 
the minority in every possible way, and 
the Presbytery of Toronto is particularly 
charged with pursuing this envions and 
unbrotherly course. A circular, he writes, 
has just been issued, naming the ministers 
who are to speak at a series of missionary 
meetings to be held within its bounds, and 
it appears that care has been taken to pro
vide that not a single minister of the Old 
Kirk is appointed to speak in the city. One 
who is technically such is so appointed, 
indeed, but then he was ordained since the 
Union, which perhaps makes a difference. 
Our correspondent does not see how this 
pointed omission—this high-handed course,

all told to
in that
to alarm the Dominion authorities
to obtain by the demonstration on the
frontier those rights and privileges which

claimed they ought to

was organizing the raid at Emerson, 
Riel and Lepine saw new light and 
approaching Lieut. -Governor Archibald 
offered him their services against the 
raiders. By that, says O’Donoghub, 
tiie two French rebels relieved them
selves of the attainting of the Scott 
murder, and obtained amnesty from the

FRENCH COMPLICATIONS.
It is not easy ’ to keep track of the 

various unexpected things that happen 
in France. As recently as Thursday and 
Friday last week the cable informed us 
that the President had consented to the 
formation of a Parliamentary Cabinet, 
and that M. Dutaure was engaged in 
the task. The latter’s conditions were 
said to be : that the Ministry have en
tire liberty as to all official appoint
ments ; that the Marshal agree to bills 
restricting the power to declare a state

The house of the Rev. Canon Osier, York 
[ills, was entered by burglars early on Mon- 
sy morning, Dec. 10th. Fortunately they 
ere disturbed in their operations before 
ley liad examined the whole house, and 
iade a hasty flight, leaving a light brown

Dominion Government. As for the 
murder of Scott, O’Donoghue declares 
that not only did he not advise or coun
tenance it, but he protested against it as 
an act not to be justified on any ground. 
He charged Riel and Lepine that the 
taking of Scott’s life would sully 
the record of the Provisional Gov
ernment, hurt thi ' 
provoke hostile public
facts, he avers, were -------- ---------
Manitoba that when Attorney-General

McDonald

East, chosen for M. _______
cause in the General Election of 1874 
M. Thibaudeau had been elected by 
acclamation, and that at a previously con
tested election the Rouge candidate 
triumphed over his Bleu opponent by 
a majority of 680. The actiamation in 
one case, and the majority of 680 in the 
other reduced to 315, do not indicate 
much progress in Quebec East in the 
direction either of Liberal Catholicism 
or Catholic Liberalism. Possessing un
usual personal popularity, .M. Laurier 
going to Quebec East as a Minister, 
ought, considering the constituency’s 
record, to have been returned by a 
majority of a thousand at least.

Apart from the actual numerical gain 
to the Opposition, we must re
member that the Quebec East elec
tion drew from the Prèmier a slight 
measure of Protection as regards our 
shipping and shipbuilding interests, and 
also the partial amnesty granted to 
O’Donoghue, against which they and 
their friends had on three several oc
casions vociferously declaimed and voted 
in the House of Commons.

There is not in this record much 
ground for Ministerial glorification. It 
is naturally pleasing to M. Laurier’s 
friends to have him back in Parliament 
—for ourselves we never desired to see him 
out of it—bat when, with the borrowed 
aid of fireworks and calcium lights, as- 
was the case in Ottawa, an attempt is 
made to briqg a demonstrative crowd to
gether and to show that the Government 
have had a triumph, it is time 
to point to facts. M. Cauchon’s 
withdrawal from the Cabinet brought 
with it a series of disasters, which are 
shorn ' of their extremely damaging 
character only by the circumstance that 
M. Laurier has saved his neck in a 
thorough-paced Rouge constituency. 
There is in the whole series of events 
all-sufficient proof of the extreme weak
ness of the Government. The reaction 
showed itself in Quebec East by a large 
seduction of the Grit majority ; it 
showed itself in Quebec Centre by the 
election of a Conservative-Independent 
in the place of a member of 
the Government ; it showed it- 
splf in Drummond and Artha- 
hsska by a complete reversal of the 
political character of the constituency 
and the defeat of a Minister. Thus the 
reaction raises its crest all around the 
circle, and amply justifies the. Journal 
de St. Hyacinthe, a Ministerial paper, in 
going to the extent of saying : “ Much 
“ as we rejoice at M. Laurier’s buc- 
** cess, we cannot shut our eyes to the

fact that our Party is in a bad strait 
“ when it actually rejoices, not over a 
“ victory won from the enemy, but at 
“ being able to hold its own. This is 
tl certainly not a sign that it is hopeful 
“ of success at the. coining general elec- 
“ tion.” #

Official, Ac.,
committed theAn Ottawa correspondent, writing on the 

lumber prospects, says they are brightening. 
A more general observance of the agree
ment entered into by the mill men to cur
tail operations in the woods is taking place, 
and a desire to keep the supply in future 
more in accordance with the demand is 
manifested on all sides. The result of a 
faithful compliance with this understanding 
cannot prove otherwise than beneficial to 
all concerned, as the past experience of a 
glutted market clearly demonstrates. The 
cut of logs this year may reasonably be ex
pected to be only three-fourths, some say 
two-thirds, of the average of the last three 
years. With regard to square timber a 
curtailment is also being made. Some 
eight million feet of timber is lying at Que
bec this winter, being four million more 
than was wintered there last year. So 
without a considerable improvement in the 
trade with Great Britain, the square tim
ber men will better themselves very slight
ly, even supposing they adhere strictly to 
tiie reduction agreement.

A William Cooney. Whom the
; a daring burglar, andof siege and modifying the press restric

tions, and to send a message to the Cham
ber guaranteeing it against capricious 
dissolution. The Marshal accepted 
these conditions with much difficulty, 
but still they were accepted. He had 
other conditions of his own, however, 
upon which he insisted, and in connec- 
_xr„

leaderitiment. These of a gang of thiei
era part of the

will hold office under tiie Crown. Mr.
Edgar will by royal letters patent have 
assumed tiie name of “ Edgar-MeScbr. ”
The municipalities will be content to let 
Mr. Crooks have their debentures by 
the hundred weight at old paper prices.
Every man will be his own official as
signee,and it will be treason to pursue even 
the home industry of 
Our King street conte 
the only paper extant, 1 
being made compulsoi 
North-West riUbe ft 
save where at each 
tion along the 1 
the projected Pacific railway a 
weird Neebing appals the lone traveller.
The national debt will be $300,000,000, 
and ties only available assets the oxidized 
steel rails bought in 1874, and Mr.
Huntington’s copper mine, which will 
have been foisted upon the Public 
Works Department (at the Glasgow 
price). John MadiveR will be Minister 
of Education, G. W. McMullen his 
worthy deputy, and Rev. Horbocks 
Cocks totrareh of Muskoka. The 
Tories will be as extinct as dinosaurs, They contained skeletons which, it
save in the penitentiary, wh------*—
Tory journalists will cheerfull]

ti™, t.

the premises pf Joshi

free conveyance and safe conduct if he 
’ ’ me and testify on behalf of the 

Under these circumstances, he 
■ that an amnesty placing him 

on the level and in the grade of persons 
held to have been guilty of murder, is 
not a$blessing, but a Cam-mark upon 
him. He rejects the “mercy” the ex-3 
igencies of M. Laurier wrung from the 
Cabinet, because while he pleads guilty 
to what may be called political offences,

THE FALL OF PLEVNA.
The tidings of the fall of Plevna, re

ceived Tuesday, can scarcely have taken 
anybody by surprise. It was manifest 
to those who have the most rudimentary 
acquaintance with military strategy that 
from the hour the Russians succeeded in 
establishing themselves on the.Sophia 
road, between Plevna Mid Orchanie, 
Osman Pasha’s position was desperate, 
unless a strong relieving forcé could ad
vance to his assistance—of which there 
seemed to be scarcely any chance. Al
though the capture of Plevna and the 
surrender of the garrison constitute a 
very serious reverse for Turkey—espe
cially with the Russian troops holding 
the Schipka Pass—the war is of course 
by no means ended. Yet, as the London 
Times suggests, matters have now 
come to a stage when the good 
offices of other Powers, Eagland 
especially, may find a favourable 
opportunity for intervention in a peace
ful way. In view of this contingency it 
may be worth while to glance at the 
policy lately indicated by Earl Derby, 
when waited on recently by several depu
tations, in whose idea, untrammelled by 
official responsibilities, England ought 
before this to have sent troops to the 
assistance of the Tusks.

Most people will admit, we opine, that 
in the present critical position of affairs 
in France, and in the general inflam
matory state of Europe, calm good 
sense in public men in England is spe
cially needed in the direction of the pub
lic mind. There have been bursts of en-

malt can be used until the tax is forth- A special meeting of the Y'ork Pioneers 
was Beld at the Canadian Institute on 
Monday, Col. R. L. Deaison in the chair. 
Committees were appoisted to investigate 
the condition of the ola Military Burying 
Ground, and to inqnr1" ” 
anchor at Holland Lane 
War of 1812, was obtai

A resident of Toron tel received a letter 
on Saturday from Rev. Mr. Rainsford, who 
is at present in Boston. [The rev. gentle
man said he would yjsit oronto on Thurs-

Crown.
MACMAHON'8 ATTITUDE.

Whether the report that President Mac- 
Mahon has consented to accept a Parlia
mentary Cabinet be confirmed or not, it is 
certain that one kind ef pressure which he 
has hitherto escaped is now coming very 
powerfully upon him. Of political pres
sure he has had enough, though he seems 
not to be sufficient of tiie statesman to feel 
it, but he cannot so easily remain indiffer
ent to commercial and industrial discon
tent. Last week he was waited upon by 
a deputation from the Trades Coun
cils of Paris, who, however, saw only 
his Secretary, himself being “ unable 
to receive them.” They handed in 
an address setting forth that the uncertain
ties of the political situation were having a 
very bad effect on business, that stagnation 
and distress were spreading, and that if 
the present suspense were not relieved a 
terrible state of things would shortly fol
low. This week, again, a deputation of 
manufacturers called at the Elysee, but 
did not see even the Secretary, having 
been “ received and bowed out with their 
memorial," so the despatch says ; which 
would intimate that their memorial was 
not received at all. If the Marshal refused 
to see them for the reason that he 
wished to avoid having to say 
anything committing himself in any
way at an inopportune moment, know
ing that he had already determined 
on a concession which would restore confi
dence, well an* good. But if he thinks he 
can defy Paris when Paris sees its daily 
bread m danger, he is making SPtemble 
mistake, and shows how little he under
stands of the springs and motive power of 
a popular revolution in France. The time 
for toe Exhibition of 1878 draws nigh, and 
France will not tolerate the man who 
would refuse her peace and quietness so 
that she may profit by it. What we may 
_n u./u.hnn ;=

a relic of the

I ists.” Wvcliffe soon became dissatisfied 
with Queen’s College and joined Merton 
College. For twenty years nothing was 

i known of his career ; but the result of his , 
; labours, like the work of the coral insect j 
1 which was hidden from the sight of man !
i whir •---------------------------- *|----------1-----------------*1

! felt- a! sion, bat the cause of his awakening was no 
! ddhbt to be found in the judgments God 

was visiting on the world, in earthquakes 
j and plagues, which it was calculated had 
i carried off one-half of the earth's popula- 
! tion. Somewhere in Oxford he lighted on 
! a Latin Bible. After studying it for a 
! time he issued his first tract. “ The 
’ Last Age of the Church. ” It was 
I full of Scriptural knowl 
i was written in an 
; even an Archbishop could 
take of quoting a heathen author and at- I 

! tributing his words to the Bible. On the ; 
publication of the tract he incurred the dis- I 
like of both classes of the clergy—the ' 
parish priests as well as the mendicant | 
friars, who previously had been antagonis- j 
tic to one another. Two years passed ;- 
away, during which he was almost unheard j 
of, but after that he burst suddenly upon j 
all England. The mendicant friars were 
swarming the country, and the corruption ! 
of the Church had reached its climax. The j 
priests were free from the civil law. They L 
could murder, steal, or commit adultery, j 
and the law could not touch them as it j 
touched other men. Gross sensuality I 
reigned amongst them, and half of all the | 
land of England was in the possession of 
the Church in consequence of the many I 
bequests which were made to it by dying : 
men with a view to appeasing their con- !

of era]
ach imaginary 
supposed line he is innocent of tiie graver crime of 

which Lepine has been found guilty, 
and for which Riel has been outlawed.

dry. 20th inst., and

There
1 atistics for last 

— irths, 10 ; mar- 
T ie causes of death 

1 ; inflammation of 
( d age, 4 ; water 
I ; typhoid fever, 

h. ria, 1 ; paralysis.

A printed card has been enclosed to us 
containing an extract from the charter of 
the Toronto and Ottawa railway, giving 
municipal corporations power to tax rate
able property three cents in the dollar, if 
necessary for the carrying out of the pur
poses of the charter ; and the citizens are 
asked to ponder well this dangerous clause. 
Now, it so happens that the same clause 
precisely is in every railroad charter which 
has been passed bv the Ontario Legislature, 
viz., those of the Credit Valley, the Vic
toria, the Hamilton and North-Western, 
the narrow gauge, and others. It is in no 
sense peculiar to the Toronto and Ottawa 
Railway Company, though we do not re
member an instance in which the objection 
was raised before. It is a poor way of 
fighting an important undertaking. M

lungs, 2
brain, 1dent the following, which we find in the 

New York papers of Saturday, but 
which was telegraphed to the Cana
dian press imperfectly : “ President 
“ MacMahon’s determination to in- 
“ sist upon having the nomination 
“ of three Ministers seems to have been 
“ very sudden. Thus, on Thursday, 
“ after discussing this ”
“ Dufaure, he conch
“ words : 1 After all, „ _____ ____
“ ‘ ble ; consequently I leave you free in 
“ ‘the choice of your colleagues.’ M. 
“ Dufaure was afterward much sur- 
“ prised to find the Marshal had changed

îvulsi ns. 1 ; congestiondiarrhtea, 1
bronchitis,of brain, 1

Tuesday afternoon 1 i< body • of
diminutive infant, app rently aboutfor libel onexpiration of life sentent month dead, was fom î i* a drainthe great Reform Party. Wh e’eDuke street, block.
Riddel was notified, bu did not dcof the arm, humerus,upper The bodywith theseTHE EXEMPTION QUESTION. 

The-iniquity of the law of-Ontario, 
and of the laws of tiie other Provinces

na ted Phipps whileand had the peculiar perforation ation, and had i 
he lower end, found only in the gorilla the child

7. This peculiar 
perforation aflfthe The labours of the Gr^nd Jury closed

degree, with respect to exemption from SaturdayWhat interferedof the humerus about bne-eighth oflocal taxation, has been so plainly de- A singular case was before toe Tombs 
police court the other day., Mrs. Shea, an 
Irish lady, summoned Cassio Dillio, an 
organ grinder, for an assault committed by 
Jimmy Dillio, his monkey. Mrs. Shea was 
o'ffering the latter a stick of candy, when 
he seized her finger instead and crunched 
it. The justice at once discharged Cassio 
as he was not even an accessory, and ulti
mately discharged Jimmy also on the 
ground that the statutes did not cover him. 
A lawyer in court held that the magistrate 
should hold Jimmy amenable for mayhem 
because according to Hceckel “ man cannot 
be separated from the order of the Simiæ 
or true apes,” and man being thus a mon
key, a monkey is man.

and is not found in furtherof considerablethe anatomy of any civilized race or the hould be inflicted
In the for the abuse of hoys should beIndian tribes of the present i

been left a leg to stand on. top of the mound from engaged in forming a new Ministry in should be found
conformity with a dissolution programme, 
is a member of the Senate, and was 
Minister of Publie Instruction in Presi
dent MacMahon’s first Cabinet. He 
is described as a Fusionist (one who 
seeks to harmonize the claims of both 
branches of the Orleans family), and of 
decided reactionary tendencies. That 
he can even form a Ministry at all is 
doubtful ; that such a Ministry as he 
would form could long hold 
>ears impossible. But there

was unfit for use.feet, the skeleton of anoratory, and philanthropy in plenty.. 
These commodities are cheap, and the 
supply has been equal to the dëmand. 
What is wanted is calm judgment, such 
as was exhibited by Earl Derby both at 
the Mansion-house dinner and on the 
occasion when sundry bustling depu
tationists assumed to themselves re
cently the office of jogging the Foreign 
Secretary’s elbow, and intimating to him 
the way in which he and his colleagues 
ought to go. These gentlemen, we rear, 
in advising British armed intervention, 
as things then stood, must have for
gotten, if they ever realized, what war 
among first-class Powers means in gen
eral, and what it has meant in time past 
to Britain. Under the rule of the great 
governing families, Tory or Whig, from 
1689 to 1832, a period of 143 years, when 
England was to all intents and purposes 
almost an oligarchy, and constantly at 
War, the national debt rose from Hit to 
£840,000,000. If there was a brilliant 
series of triumphs from the taking of 
Namur to the battle of Navarino, there 
was a respectable number of reverses, and 
a naval defeat or two, with vast expendi
ture of blood and treasure. Since then 
immensely increased commercial transac
tions have aided a modification in Foreign 
Office traditions in effecting a different 
state of things, the forty-five years, 
which have elapsed since the middle* 
classes, Conservative or Biberal, under
took the government of England having 
oeen signalized by only one short war 
with a first-class Power, and by no con
spicuous disaster or loss of territory.

Judging, therefore, from the conduct 
of Ban Derby and his colleagues we 
may assume that the wise appreciation 
theÿ have shown of the proverb, “ The 
“ beginning of strife is as the letting 
“ out of waters,” will, so far as English 
interest and policy are concerned, pre
vent them in the future from being 
driven into any imprudent precipitancy 
whether by pro-Turkish or pro-Russian 
enthusiasts. So long as they consider 
the situation “ involves no vital 
“ British interests” they will hesitate

other column), given for the
of the Excheqt would not admit of its being found, thesubmitted to him. for die-thick at thatThose who are in the habit of looking at the of the Dois in the hi

; having with it theneonle buddosc :Pottery in large quantities was wealth, and social
antiquated, Mid entirely out of sym
pathy with the spirit of the times, will, 

1 light upon this matternot be likely to DEATH OP MADAME CAUCHON.discovery is a tabletas one bearing out their was called for, andibed with characters the like of resolved that: n this connection which 
be overlooked. I 
the balance of pm

the Stamp Actwhich have neverturies behind the Mother Count Winnipeg, ofthe death, at Live horse and you’ll get grass' Andrew TrehlecockMitchell, of Milwaukee, think 
a traces of SanscritWhen we find the Sovereign volunt rere really in hardly as pleasure-giving a proverb to dis- ! head with a bhid-detect in them it, but helbmitting her income to taxation, it the hands of the Orleanists, and that The cause of her death is said appointed individuals as that other onecannot master their meaning. Theythe blush to theought to off, He was pursued by Cento have been heartwill be sent to the British Mi a bird in the hand iswhich says thatcheek of hi all events, to dictate to both the Presi- lths she had been aîotinds were each It may be quiteworth two in the bush.dent and the Chamber whit kind of a with difficulty that she was able to makeThe top sod in all thediameter.there why the salary of a Cabinet to gentlemen in the Grit Party captured. He was lodged in theMinistry shall govern France. journey,ids was similar to that found in theîpt from theMinister should be >y their organ that as the Party The partyapprehensions < 

about* week
of herbut thevicinity, but ti 

very different
good for ten years more of office theirtaxation of the plhce

mJa. 9 U. î «. nil
which he re committed is named Samuel

from that usi found time will come, if they only hold out longFROM WEALTH TO POVERTY.
It hu come out tAt K K. Coffin., once 

a large merchant and shipowner in New 
York, and founder of the Collins line of

staggered by the blowsides? He obtains all the advi
who would pin his faiththe rates yhich

there by artificial to a tide-waiter-
assurance of Grit tenureshadow of a doubt, and probably taker last, the annual target

of office would be worthy the notice of Toronto Garrison Bat-frorn the lake shore, mt of her hus-at the verydays, of 1 ibers of the Bench. While he would be a cariosity indeed. from the twofound from below the natural 1m gubernatorialthere is every. lecturer knew ofand by logic. Thereferred to fed comfortedIf the gentle Garrison Common.the deepest regret in the Prairie Province_A U™ i* —mof soil clear down to the bottom. ever put on thevileges with a care wl stronger assertion of the right ofby the assurance, why it’s of our target was a barrel anchored at about 2,900and to him it will prove a blow of theskeletons were found dividual private judgment than that ofno divinity hedging the West, entirely broken down tcerely wish them luck. yards distance in the lake. Owing to thebtuimied to M.heaviest kind.sand ten feet below Christ's religionWycliffe.dire poverty. Before thp era of because confirmed of God and not sinfulsteamers he had achieved a great At once thrown into the whirlNolan.well preserved. by it the Pope like stheThe sharpest thorn in President Mac- 
[ahon's side just now is M. De Blowitz,

from oti with no small by Sergt. Monrothe New York andIt is believed tint from this d&oover. must be confirmed or else he shall beand a boat's ■centre while those mendicant friarssomething will be learned of the race at Gap! Gibeon, was veryit to which-no place in which to spendclass than before used in that being confirmed by the Pope mav turn outcreditable, of thenone is her loss really greaterfitted up, and which, along with He attacks the Marshal every day to have been confirmed afterthe Battery well earnedole of Winnipeg, who, hadprincely the coll tiie DeviL'she lived.which is not equally that line nearly all the ibletoTHE REVOLUTION.
Tms 8t. John Freeman in an able 

article on the political situation in the

Wycliffe "s work.Artillery, Oolone 
•chanics InstituteHe has business. Shortly after the which French no printing prees

Canard line, which was in 1840,But he is paid Eager hearts make busy hands.’reunion on the completisMf a 
whi<X render the InstftutXtt,lins line offor his services, just as is the lawyer or 

the doctor, or the journalist, and should 
have no exemption before the law. We 
regard ail such exenmtions as irrational, 
illogical, objectionable in every sense of 
the word.

And the same ia tree of public build
ings. The English practice covers the 
ground very fairly. For the sake of 
concession let the chfychee, here as 
there, be exempt ; perhaps we may 
come to include them by-and-bye. 
Church property, however, is subject to 
the rates. In the name of all that is 
reasonable, we ask, why should not the 
English practice prevail in Canada ? 
We have for many years been setting a 
premium upon the acquisition by Church 
corporations of the most valuable pro- 
pertiesin all our busy centres, and then 
we turn round and say, “ Oh, it’s all 
“ right ; you’re engaged in a good 
“ work, we won’t charge you any taxes.” ;

a brilliant monarch,the Minister of Foreign Affaire, has had to fward HI. who
the route, receiving from the Wycliffe s work the germ of a j 

nent and he made nse of it for
the Cabinet meet- The iibraiyAlthough the claim ef Edinburgh te beibtidy of $*.M movement and he made use of it for 

listing the demands of the j 
early tribute which was 
5 weak King John. It | 
it easy for the King to

_______ ______ ^erstition of the ignorant
classes and Wycliffe preached to them, 
calling them to stand op for their 
rights as British subjects. The result 
proved that John Wycliffe was a man in 1 
advance of his time, not only in religions 
matters, but in reference to civil affairs. ! 
In his writings were enunciated principles 
that might be almost regarded as peculiar ! 
to our own age. In 1871 the streets of j 
Rome were full of people, who were pro- J 
claiming Victor Emmanuel King of Italy 
in the capitol of that city. It was bring
ing out a great principle, thé principle that 
the power of the Pope was simply a spirit
ual one. Some might think that that prin- j

he has often -enough told his col-
4-ko own] av.1T, raf tho Tim 1 si», being forty-three feet.

then that the of the Times'le expulsion 
would prod:

and the walls andsa distinctively made as it was half produce a very bad Pope for tiieThe Collins line was, how-dead and. buried beyond all hope effect throughout the world.
predicted ladies’ reading epwoff the librarythat subsidy and regular earnings_11o^A-- —J I... 1* Here the lady ibers of the Instituteswallowed* u] and to keep itgomg Mr.date would be Democratic, he would have For the part which .he took some few 

years ago in ridding the 
seven milliom

of the Dominic 
fund to be 
Montreal.

cosy apartment, 
ieir leisure hours

where theyCollins with otherzsr&
waa safer and paying himHad he predicted that the Senate would be
27th, 1854, the Arctic was lostDemocratic within the next twenty vears, 

he would have been declared a madman. 
But political revolutions once fairly under 
way move with a rapidity that astounds 
friends and foes alike.

While the last sentence was being 
penned, we venture to think there flash
ed through Mr. Anglin’s mind a thought 
of the fate to which the Cabinet that 
patriotically gave him a $20,000 printing

right of the library, and too 
street. It ia a large, well 
well lighted room, where ease and comfort 
are not strangers. A handsome apartment 
for the use of the Directors has been fitted 
up in rear of the library. Altogether, the 
improvements have greatly enhanced the 
beauty and attractions of the institution 
and'should be the means of enrolling many 
new members, whether in town or from 
the country.

Adelaide
testimonialfourteen of

being saved, out of a total of 868School Mas- at British interference. This policy 
âmes to this concedes everything which responsible 
iithful docu- statesmen can advise or a sober-minded 
tos at their community demand. There are no doubt 
ited only a agitators, Turkophiles and Russophilee, 
îould expect -who are sadly disappointed that the Gov- 
modesty to eminent of England has steadily kept 
Mr. Clark- on in a wise neutrality so far. But the 
So imperti- | Government knows what a vast gun-

to know how ________ _____________ , _it for the
fund, is ’now in Toronto, and the cause he 

’ ' will doubtless be remembered

board. In 1856, again, came theten» have appenc terrible calamity of the 1< of the Pacific,
which sailed frdi is engaged

s more heard and Australia, and also in America. Their ,
ie struck an Bibles have been largely sold in Canada, 
ill on board, and not long ago Collins’ Maritime Educa- When th 
estige of the tronal Series was ‘ introduced into Nova land went t 

.hat the Col- Scotia. As a civic financier and the tenant 
great aipeed j administrator Mr. Collins has particularly j it away.

As they
crew of 141 men, and never

It was supposed that

•contract is being hurried. The politv 
cal revolution of which they are the vic-

The Molly Magnr.es, it is feared arc
again at work in Pennsylvania.

The Cabinet has
davo, after reading the history

______v;— .h. rol.finne < IL Bardonx, Minister of Public Instruction.ten years, after marking the relatic —_---------— lpeminc- the
plainly

M. Da Freycinet. Minister of Public Works.
-A Paris despatch.London, Dec. 14.

proposed Cabinet 
ireL Minister of M

tys only two of the
new to office, M. BoreL
was formerly President MacMahon s Chiefling of Parliament probably

Bardonx, Minister of Public. than a warning to the of Staff.

toM. Dufaure.Ministry of Jt
Minister of Foreign Affaira,

The Financier this morning ierate Liberal in politics and religion.
in <bot?ChAmbers it MacMahon was

Friday afternoon.
It states the elections in October affirmed
afresh the confidence of tiie country in Bel's hinds, the multiplicity of which 1
publican institutions.

be truly said is that an uneasy
’being, visible in thefeeling prevaili 

drooping prices.
London cor ky the

i of the right of
hare had the benefit of the
1?

Gunbects's jora! brartily provesiStt. am

.■s&r •ixthof the

would

l single-handed peac*
provided It respected Mayors.

be fully admitted, then

.....
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THE WEEK TOWK. BISHOP lbotuml 1865, five Messrs. Blackie and Adamsoa Cheney for his} attendance at the Conven-
that banner to ed a committee tommittee to report on the ma 

Presbytery was occupied
tion, and for his at the opening at

principle to the world. the the
evening with a 
of the Generalfolly learned toleration,Lather Eocleetastieal Bishop Fallow*.

neither did Calvin, and the Puritans of Several The meeting oadjurnedThe Right Rev. Biahop Cheney, of Chi-
cago, lectured Monday evening at Shaftes- persecuting the Quakers and hanging 

tches. But back in the fourteenthoen- A SHAMEFUL PROCEEDING.bury Hall, on the subject of adjourned to meet on
tiny Wvcliffe declared for theWyeliffe, the Morning Star of the Refor- Thursday, To the Editor q/ The Mail

, the supremacy of 
i and the freedom 8œ,—The subjoined has fallen into

REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH. addressed to the heedBisbbp FaBowes, and clergymen of the
master of the Model School here. InR» E. Church. Judge Hughes, of St. Every Christian

Thomas, pheided, and briefly introduced of the of the
thoroughly unique in h»the lecturer. tall talk

The lecturer was warmly received. He I feel called upon to send it to you for pub-
said : When the French army was making
its lïïaaa^Mna I—.... *1 ____„

gates from various parishes ef licatdon. The last fewmight find happinees.
Hence he anuointed 1 
be inflictedonthe fawalls of Moscow, the division under the Christ Church, Simcoe street.Ms com- not the vigour, tereenees, and wonderfulcommand *of .General Dumas halted for thoee attending the Convention were Rightnight at a little village. Late in the e\ tire power Wyeliffe possessed and the Pope,___:__3 j:__ i____ Rev. Bishop Fallowes, the presiding Bishopitry at the door of the Teefy, but »U aspire to be ranked

tent ushered in a it in tEe wretched of the Church ; Right Rev. Bishop Cheney,upon him, issued
of the country. of Chicago ; Rev. H. W. Colliseon, of Ot-Papal Bulls him. The toils of his have, however, their own.you?” demanded the General. id him, and had tawa; Rev. Dr. Uwher, Torontoir drew off his not Edward, who leeerted him, died and of one of Beadle’s novels,Dr. Cooper, Hsnfilton ; Rev. Mr. Brown,the features of been succeeded by Richard II. his life What a collection ofSt Thomas; Rev. N. T. McCormack,Marshal, here ! I tht would not have been saved. He PUt the word in, Samivel,fine words !the General. sick and the j( Barrie; Dr. Smith, and Messrs. G. L. it sounds nice,’ to havewas the Beardmore, Wills, and Jehu Mathews, of îe writer’s motto. Joking aside,So stood some men on astery, that he was dj

him fn imlnm ï
Four friars went would it not be well for the head mastersToronto; Me R. Powers and H. B. Boyee,i—solitary remnants of an age gone to him to induce to recant, but of Model schools to prove their right tosixteenth century gave he said to them I shall not die but I for Public school teachers by con-It was thestriking Hit Garland, of Hamilton ; Judge Hughes, ofshall live, thank God, to declare the evil their schools successfully forition, of discovery, of St. Thomas ; Mr. May, of Ottawa, etc.

iterprise. In such anadventure, and said he could not see the comet he had dis- Bishop Fallowes" was called to the chair, it is, tiieH. ascended the throne of Sj and Mr. Jehu- Mathews was appointed efotiMy of the of Englandof half the world, he threw could John Wyeliffe feel the pulsations of effusion of the three tailors, that I feelself in the way of the world> progress, and 
h the blood He lived to translate Chenei convinced few will sign it. Many of them,

gaid that he had I know, will not be made use of for theonly three work occupying fifteen years. In vain did whitewashing ai 
Yours, Ac..tunes behind the monks and friars throwthem selves his work. The object of the convention

way and oppose him. Wite P. 8. INSPECTORand relief men who had been in advance of 
their age, men who though not recognized 
as such when they lived, were given the 
only reward that could be now given them 
—the gratitude of posterity. It was of 
one of these mm that the lecturer proposed 
to speak, and he promised, in the 
course of his remarks to illustrate in John 

he lived in 
ged to the

------------------, ;T— — —k to draw a
vivid picture of the life of one, the history

-v------------ -----------1— but he would
— ,-------—i that was
In the North Riding

—____ ___ _____ was a little village
called Wyeliffe, and in that village was 

* • * a Wjtiiffe Hall/ In the

sat rejoicing in the vil- 
bom a child to the heri- 
it line of Wyeliffe. It

ensable want of gallantry which doubt
less owing to the fact that they were to what might best advance the cause. 

For the extension of the Church in Canada 
t\po things were sadly needed ; first, pious 
men of youth and ability ; and secondly, 
means to sustain these until they ooold be 
sustained by their work. It would hardly 
be politic, said the speaker, to name the 
many places in Canada where people were 
ripe for the work of the Reformed Episco
pal Church. But if this were so, it might 
be asked why the r—1 'iV------*—

declared thet he would
read the Goad

pel and time would *flent^ any longerBut the ition was complet-

translation should be made in such" anWyeliffe, a man who thou 
the fourteenth century, be 
nineteenth. It iras no easy

of whom was so fragmentary, but 
try to paint from the skeleton
given,'a living man. I_ 11 „'ZT___ _____ „
of Yorkshire there was a little village 
called Wyeliffe, and in that village was 
what was known as W^liffe Hall, In the 
year of Grace, 1324, there was unusual ex-

lage, for there
tage of the ar__ , .. ________
had been suggested that the rejoicings over 
the birth ofJhhn Wyeliffe had been regret
ted for it was a significant fact that though 
the family records had been preserved to 
this date no name of John Wyeliffe appears 
as having been born in the fourteenth cen
tury. Edward III. had just ascended the 
throne of England. He was a warrior and 
a hero. Under him England became united, 
and attention was turned to foreign con
quests. Creasy and Poictiersjmd been won 
and victory followed the English standard. 
It was at a time when every breeze bore 
tidings of some new victory that a 
young country lad -went down to 
Oxford and became a student at Quern’s 
College. When he entered Oxford there 
were some twenty or thirty thousand of 
students there thronging its various halls, 
and it was understood that neither the 
discipline nor the ideas of morality among 
the students of those days were very flat
tering to them or their tutors. The priest
hood was then the only avenue to success, 
for a man in whose veins ran plebeian 
blood when a priest could aspire to the 
great seal or to a cardinal’s hat, although 
his father was Garth, the swineherd, or 
Diggory, the ploughman: And, then edu
cation was not of the highest order. Logic 
and metaphysics were the bone and sinew 
of learning and the two great sects into 
which the philosophers were divided at 
that time were ‘ ‘ nominalists ” and ‘ ‘ real
ists.” Wyeliffe soon became dissatisfied 
with Queen’s College and joined Merton 
College. For twenty years nothing was 
known, of his career ; but the result of his 
labours, like the work of the coral insect 
which was hidden from the sight of man 
while in progress, was afterwards seen and 
felt. There was «no record, of his ponver-

people of these places 
ve m the direction of

future. They consider "
stitution rapidlj Ided to the assaults of

e undersigned desire to express to tin 
entiresatisfaction with the result.of their threats reasons, and through the fear of notlet him alone, and-------------------------------

he knew not when he should be called upon 
to wear the martyr’s crown. He would Tiave 
done so had not the quarrel about the 
Pope, in the midst of which he died, 
drawn attention from him. Though Wyc- 
liffe’s body died, h» life could not and his 
works lived after him. John Knox learned 
the truth from hia books. Bohemia became 
a Protestant country before the Reformation 
by the influçnce of Hubs, who read these 
works and Luther himself got much from 
the writings of the English author who had 
been for some two hundred year» sleeping 
in his grave. His grave? No, not his 
grave for even the . tomb was not 
sacred. In the fifteenth century 

Nhis mortal remains were declared 
unfit to lie in consecrated ground and they 
were removed, and burnt, the ashes being 
thrown into the Avon, upon the banks of 
which river the parish Lutterworth, over 
which he had been pastor, and in the 
churchyard of which he was burned, was 
situated. But as the poet said—

“ The Avon to the Sevem runs,
The Severn to the sea,
And Wycliffe’s dust shall spread abroad 

“ Wide os the waters be."
The rev. gentleman concluded his lecture 
by pointi*hout that as a lonely pine on a 
barren ana weather-beaten coast, before 
withering, distributed its cones which grew 
up into a forest of goodly trees, so did 
John Wyeliffe scatter the seed of Reforma
tion which in after years grew up and bore 
the fruits we now enjr 

A hearty vote of 1 
the lecturer for his in1

investigation. They wish to asserta numerous following that would insure 
success financially. To overcome this the 
services of evangelists were needed who 
would go to these halting communities, 
and, by public lectures, encourage sym
pathisers to proclaim their sentiments.

Committee, as a whole, and especial! 
predation of Dr. McLelWs valuable !high appreciation of Dr. 1 

throughout tide Province
tion. They have full confidence in his :icetojdsiptegrlt
impartiality in the conduct of

vines should hare so far forgotten what waschurches would be proteaaiona^tiestablished, where it now seemed impos- of pasquinaders. They
What was wanted

who would unfurl the standard of their
Church, any exist. They consider thatand, trusting in God, make an on-

disreputable* conduct of the fewAnglican error, and: show what StKTÏteasily be proven, that the the dark, where brave and honourableChurch of to-day not in principl
Church of the Reformat» Churches
established, where were they to find

of them ?
They had to look t—If Not, it Is Time We* Did.first, to those young men frequently found

There are but fewmen who were filled with
tines which have wit
judgment of the for any greatin charge, pursue their studies
of time. One is Thomas’ Eclectricand be utilized for missioiionary work ; 

red brother Oil, purely a ; of six of the bestto their dearlj belovt
Oils that areinformed them that there
virtues of its own.ilicants for parishes,

found ly young
fixed proportic

field than Great Britain ; third, to the Pro-
whichvincial University from which, ere long,

they hoped to have young men fitted to as-
tions. Thus in the preparation of this Oilof the work of their

Church. The means by which these men
could not by any posaicould be supported going down into

their own pockets that iy might have
was accorded confidence to ask outside, and by or any

from anything ever before made,said the speaker in con-
elusion, were a few points that might 
have in them the germs of good sense, and 
which might be the means of awakening 
the attention of themselves, «id result in 
a vigorous pushing forward of their work.

Mr. Mat, of Ottawa, with a view to 
bringing out a discussion on one point re- 
'—in the paper of Rev. . Dr. Ussher, 

he desirability of forming a 
tion Fund for the Canadian 

of the Church, which
, „ ,, . __ __ matter for serious consideration,

cesser of Rev. Dr. lopp. lhc call, he ex- aajd he nnder8tood at Philadelphia that 
plained, was unanimous, and if the names j the Canadian branch of the Church was re- 
of only 255 members were attached it was ' ceiving more from the general" fund than it 
because the night on which the call had j contributed. He desired to learn whether 
been signed was a very wet one, and pre- j the position had at all changed, 
vented people from coming out. The sum j Some debate followed, when 
of $5,000 had beep voted by the congrega- Rev. Mr. Collision, with a view to bring- 
tion for the two pastors, whose salaries | ing the subject to a point, moved “That 
were to be equal. j this Convention earnestly commends to the

The call was sustained, and the Anal ! rapport of the Canadian churches the gen- 
stops were ordered to be taken in prose- eral eustenation fund as being at present 
curing it. the only fund for the support of missionary

A unanimous call of Zion Presbyterian j work in the Church." 
church, Orangeville, in favohr of Rev. John | Rev- Dr. Cooper seconded the résolu- j 
M. McIntyre as pastor of the same, was 
sustained, and the further necessary steps 
were ordered to be taken.

Pursuant to instructions of the Presby
tery, Rev. E. D. McLaren presented a re
port relative to the organization of a new

TORONTO PRESBYTERY. iving a wider range of applicatk
iy medicine ever before discovered.

other volatile liquids,
consequently loses
Wherever applied yc benefit of

; whereas with other prepara-
all the alcohol is lost in that

only the small quantity
___ There was mo record, of his conver
sion, bat the cause of his awakening was no 
dcfhbt to be found in the judgments God 
was visiting on the world, in earthquakes 
and plagues, which it was calculated had 
earned off one-half of the earth’s popula
tion. Somewhere in Oxford he lighted on 
a Latin Bible. After studying it for a 
time he issued his first tract, “The 
Last Age of the Church.” It was 

iptural knowledge, and it
__  ____.ni in an age when
even an Archbishop could make the mis
take of quoting a heathen author and at
tributing his words to the Bible. On the 
publication of the tract he incurred the dis
like of both classes of the clergy-the 
parish priests as well as the mendicant 
friars, who previously had been antagonis
tic to one another. Two years passed 
away, during which he was almost unheard 
of, but after that he burst suddenly upon 
all England. The mendicant friars were 
swarming the country, and the corruption 
of the Church had reached its climax. The 
priests were free from the civil law. They 
could murder, steal, or commit adultery, 
and the law could not touch them as it 
touched other men. Gross sensuality 
reigned amongst them, and half of all the 
land of England was in the possession of 
the Church in consequence of the many 
bequest» which were made to it by dying

of oils which —. —-------------
S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 

and NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toroi 
Ont., Sole Agents for the Dominion.

branch

Note.- - Eclectric—Selected and Electriz-

iving a meal fromA tramp after
____ _______________________ , N. H.,
asked for money, and being refused, shot 
her.

One of the Kentucky Minstrels is sitting 
for his carte in character. Operator : “Now, 
sir, look pleasant—smile a little. ” Minstrel 
smiles. “ Oh ! that will never do. It’s too 
wide fof the instrument. ”

! The San Francisco police have just 
broken up a gang of boy burglars, who were 
led by a gir of only twelve years. Their 
burglaries were committed at night, and 
most of their plunder consisted of toys and

Mrs. Sitler washed the shelves in her 
husband’s Philadelphia drug store, and did 
not place the bottles exactly as they were 
before. A girl came in to buy a mixture of 
castor oil and peppermint. Mr. Sitler took 
a bottle from the place where peppermint 
had been, and mixed the castor oil with 
muriatic acid by mistake. The conse
quence was the death of a child.

The Rev. William Jones, secretary of the 
Southern Historical Society, confirms the 
statement that Lincoln offered the com
mand of the United States army to Lee at
*l- —-------\ of the war of secession,

Scott, in April, 1861, asid 
ar had been made, and that 

— ,. , „ .... ^ would Le^have accepted,
have made room for the ablest soldier in 
the country.

full of

After some remarks from Mr. Mathews
the motion was carried.

Judge Hu< moved the’ following three beggars ; you may get wet on a rainy 
day, or on a hot day fill m with hydropho
bic dogs not led by appropriate little 
strings ; while by taking a full year’s sub
scription on the 1st of January, all such 
possible expense will certainly be avoided.”

Crockford, who kept the celebrated St. 
James’s hell in London, which bore his 
same, died about 1840, worth $3,500,000. 
Apprehensions as to the result of his fate in 
the then coming Derby were supposed to

bride’s tether, Dec. Gth, by the Rev. J. H. Locke.That until Arthur Bennett, non of the late George" Alfred
Chcfflns, Architect and Civil Engineer, London,Eng.

mod it isBalinafad. lie requisition at J. M. Grover,’Esq.* 
md, Colbome, Ont.
i bride’s father, Whitb?. 

Mr. Alex. Broadfoot Me 
laggie Lumsden, second 
nés Wallace, Mth Batt.

Registrar East Northi

by twenty-five
represent annually the various churches In 
tiie Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and 
those parts of the States of Nsw York, 
Ohio, and Michigan, situated along the 
shores of lakes Ontario, Brie, and the De
troit. Niagara, and St. Lawrence rivers, 
and that a f w t

herente, was granted.
AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

Rev. J. M. Cameron reported that he 
had, agreeably to appointment, met with 
applicants at Leelieville, and received in 
all twenty-eight into membership, and de
clared them to he a regular congregation of 
the Church under the superintendence of 
the Presbytery.

The Presbytery approved of Mr. 
Cameron’s action in the matter, «id also 
appointed as an interim session for this 
newly organised congregation Rev. J. M. 
Cameron, Moderator, and Messrs. McGinn. 
Rennie^ and Carlisle.

Mr. James Grant and Mr. Archibald 
Heron, Commissioners f 
station at York line, appl:
bytery for regular preachi _ _________
with the (Congregation of leelieville, and 
offered not less than $200 per annum to 
meet such supply.

The Presbytery agreed to su
A report relative to the prop 

of Melville station with Bahnaf 
was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Read read an anony________
munication. in which the writer bequeathed 
$2,600 for tiie purposes of the Presbyterian 
Church. Notes for the amount donated 
accompanied the communication. The in
formation was received with general ap-

Acting under the report of Rev. Mr. 
Cameron, the Presbytery received under its 
jurisdiction a congregation recently formed 
at Leelieville.

Rev. D. J. Macdoxxell brought before 
the Presbytery the following overture 
anent hymnology :—

Whereas there are several hymn-books now used 
In public worship in tjie congregations of the Church 
In Cuieda ; atid whereas this diversity hes been to a

hoys should befor the abuse of wc Kekerinr, 6 
if UeutTooLbirched rather than incarcerated with «

criminals should be found
House was unfit ftwork; the

ten™nfisI?nd.yand the McGlashan, all of 8L Catharines.for the committee be appointed Temple Bar, to betof the Corn Exchange *As- and in 1827 built to Ml* Elisabeth Paynter, both ofGeorge Kemp, 
the ’township olarmy, acknowledging and Countthat of the Pope, and wander- iDy to discharge the dutiesa* Ottawa. and the

lure was for thealso that thepoet; the enoo 
ie Intercolonial :

the proprietor, who kept
ik.” Some momW morethen arose in which therailroad was advised

joined for the and the cookery,people. It was against these that John 
Wyeliffe directed his thunders, and it was 
ahold man who could do that in the 
fourteenth century. He stood alone, ex
cept that John of Gaunt Duke of Lan
caster favoured him. The Duke was, 
however, so unpopular, that Wy- 
cliffe could say as did William 
Prince of Orange, when on going to 
rescue the Netherlands from the Spanish 
Inquisition ; he was asked how many there 
were with him. “ Only one, but He is the 
King of Kings. ” The great mistake of many 
great reformers had been the being too easily 
satisfied with what "they were doing. Wyc- 
liffe was not like that, he always went to 
the fountain head and was not satisfied un
til he had proved his points by Scripture 
and by logic. The rev. lecturer knew of 
no stronger assertion of the right of in
dividual private judgment than that of 
Wyeliffe. “ Christ’s religion is mqst true 
because confirmed of God and not of sinful 
man, «id because by it the Pope like ether 
men must be confirmed « else he shall be 
condemned ; while those mendicant friars 
being confirmed by the Pope may tarn orit 
to have been confirmed after all only by 
the DeviL” Young men caught the fire of 
Wycliffe’s work. His tracts were copied,

Old Frank" is a huntmg'dog thet useded action in all of the Churchresolved that eeeded by Francatplli. Crockford’s hasnewspaper o 
foseph CraneStamp Act ought 

hi Saturday night. to- thePres- undergone a great number ofMr. JoeeplThe Convention then rose for recess.; Andrew Treblecock owner gave it up. luck hasMr. Crane hadstruck anothf on the head with a blud- every subsequent' ietor. It isold hen, with seven or eight chickens thatMr. Geo. Mat said he had a motion which 
he had drawn np as a substitute to Judge 
Hughes’ resolution passed in the morning 
session. The motion, seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Collisson, was as follows 

That this Convention now assembled do appoint 
a Committee to take into consideration the advis
ability of forming a Convention embracing the Pro- 
vinces of Ontario and Quebec and any contiguous 
parishes in the United Stetes who may desire to be 
Included therein ; such Committee to report to a 
meeting to be called of thoee interested in any such 
Convention at the meeting of the next General

of weeks.ted by Con-and then ran off. He hRcTiritaMied* Devonshire Clui
stable Jamieson, who An interim report has been prepared by r. t? c —44.: ~cand for nearly a dayid, her offspring, 

wandered arou
iprovoked attack, and after a short Mr. R. S. Ross on the position of the

Canadà icultural Insurance Com]dog noticed the heh condition of theAgnee street station. The party
♦ ka oo = o,iH I.  and will be submitted.young brood, and îediately took

the Company be in a worse positionCassels. iticipated, and reconi-mtinued to care for them the most af-but shortly afterwards recovered and wad not to press their claimsfectionateable to and allow an opportunity of realizing uponthe daytime, and curling himself around
™k* Tkrt aLTaLm.. «—A. .1— A not very encouraging feature tothem at night. The chickens areToronto Garrison Bat- responsible holders ef the stock is the factperfectly contentedwell, aridthe twotery took that in all probability large proportion 

who will not 1
Judge Hi withdrew his resolution their protector.battery on it is held bytarget was a barrel anchored at about 2,900 An Ungrateful Elephant. able to meetDr. Cooper inyards distance in the lake. Owing to the and that $500,000 of theto Mr. May’s motion said that they should

«a! Iaaa k„ ----*1---------- 1—- •phanta of the Great London Circus has 
had a sore throat, which has prevented 
him from swallowing any food except a lit
tle grueL George Arstmgtall, the trainer, 
has been unweaned in his care of “Ned,” 
the beast in question, and has even taken 
the trouble to concoct with his own hands 
varions mfallitde remedies, which he after
wards forced down N4Ts throat. • With 
the docility for which elephants are noted, 
Ned took the remedies one after the other, 
and grew worse and worse. He treasured 
up all these injuries in his memory, how
ever. Yesterday afternoon Aratingtall ad
ministered a new kind of cruel to Ned. 
The elephant waited patiently until he was 
through, and then bent down his head and 
twined his trunk about the body of the 
trainer. When he had taken a good hold 
he lifted Arwtingtall from the ground and 
held him in the air for some time, as if de
bating what he should do next. Then he 
hurled him violently across the stable. A 
canvas screen had been nut up a day or 
two before on one side of the stable to pro
tect the elephants from a draught. Ar- 
stingtall fell against this partition, and in 
doing so escaped serious injury. Directly be
hind this screen is the cataract, and had 
the professor fallen into it he would have 
been badly hurt. He says that he never 
had a good opinion of elephants, and that 
he does not believe that one ever conceived 
a true affection for a human being, although 
sometimes they make friends with other 

to Bishop I animals, such as dogs, cats, or camels,

not lose themselves intothe range, the oi ♦I,wu,uuw is
Mr. Goff, the lateThey shouldMonrowith no small diffit course, calls will have (to be made until alland a boat’s crew. claims are met, and while Mr. Row be-tion of a Synod,superintendence of Capt. Giheon, iras very Ueves that the foil it of the last twopayment of tl 

all liabilities,could actcreditable, considering the nature of the claims would meet the slow-ordnaece used, and the Battery well earned
fhc annnmmm Kav«-«----J __ î* V— ±k~ T_ the payment of the second call, andfollows h—

Where* It is sdvisalle that there should be » 
local organization of the Proyinoe at Ontario for the 
------- ------«-------- ------------------------------- - at its own

the fact that some holders are irresponsible 
parties, may necessitate still farther calls. 
The assets of the Company, or a good por
tion of them, would be found almost 
valueless if thrown upon the market now. 
They are largely made up of Eastern Town
ships railway bonds, but there is in addi
tion of $59,000 of Three Rivers water 
works bonds.

t is extremely 
the materials

hearts make busy habds.’days—" Eager 
Edward III. w!

provided far;theta»» rwo

the Presbytery of Toronto to the V«a brilliant monarch,
Assembly that correspondence be ent 
tiie Presbyterian churchee of Britain 
with the view at wearing, if poo

could see in Wycliffe’s work the germ of »
movement and he made of it for

’ of parishes and pres-lg the demam of the
Biahop be requested to iPope for tiie Rev. Mr. McGillvray, of Scarboro’,

Tmg tO

liasses and Wyeliffe preached to them, mission of this overture is inexpedient.”
The amendment of Dr. Robb was put 

and carried.
The Secretary read a communication 

from the General Assembly, on the advis
ability of the organization by Presbyteries 
of Sabbath School Associations, to Be held 
yearly in each Presbytery for the benefit of 
Sunday school teachers and parents.

Prof. Cavbn would like a committee ap
pointed to report on the matter at the next 
meeting of Presbytery. In the course of a 
few remarks in favour of the recommenda
tion, he made reference to the recent Sab
bath School Institute, and characterized its 
work as pleasant nonsense.

After a vote had been taken defeatingBritish subjects.
proved that John Wyeliffe was a

of his time, .not only Dr. Cooper’s amendment was now putbut in reference to "civil in the form of a motion, and the fcIn his writings i undated princij motion of Mr. May (withthat might be almost regarded adding the words* or Synod” afterIn 1871 the streets ofto our own age.
Rome were full of people, who were
claiming Victor Emmanuel King of

ipitol of that city. It was bring- 
» great principle, the principle that 
er of the Pope was simply a spirit- 

_____ _ Some might think that that prin
ciple belonged to this enlightened nine- 

j teenth century. But in the year of grace

in the
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to be safe. All this was 
screw propellers and compound engines, 
and the consumption of coal required to 
drive these paddle-wheel vessels at high 
speed across the ocean was something en
ormous. And still the Cunard vessels 
were the faster, making an average 
time of eleven days and four hours, while that 
of the Collins vessels was twelve days and 
three hours. At last came the withdrawal 
of the subsidy and the failure of the line,

, but in which .many millions had been sunk, 
tiie In his days of adversity Mr. Collins be

came an ardent spiritualist, a circumstance 
: old- which it is said estranged from him friends 

who otherwise might have helped him to 
retrieve his fortunes. His portrait is now 
being bought by subscriptions of $1 each, 
for the purpose of being presented to tne 
New York Maritime Exchange, and it is 
expected that in this way some $250 can 
be raised for the present necessities of him
who twenty-five or thirty years ago 
the Vanderbilt of his day, and the cont
1er of millions.

BEER AXD THE CANADIAN EX
CISE LA W.

The editor of the Western Brewer, pub
lished in Chicago, has been taking a ramble 
through Canada. In a description of his 
trip published in the Brewer of 15th No-

Biend- ! vem^er ^ ^nd the following in reference 
to our excise laws and the business of brew
ing :

handling of business matters is Iasgely dusj 
the present financial prosperity of 1 
native çity» which npw nlaoes him in 
highest civic position. Mr. Collins’ el< 
tion as Lord Provost of Glasgow reea 
other elections of eminent publishers 
the same dignity—Lu:—*— * -
Orr. Edinbtmçh, agai 
had for Lord Provost such eminent ptib< 
lishere as Adam Black arfd William Cham J 
here, has just elected to the same pi 
Mr. Boyd, of the publishing firm of 
* Boyd. It may surely be claimed ' 
publishers are well honoured in Scotli 
at all events in both its national and c 
mercial cap itals.

Mr. Robert Giffen, a London financier o 
some eminence, and one of the leading c 
tributors to the Economist, has written < 
article on the theory that panics in 1 
business world occur at regular pei " 
about ten years apart. He regards 1 
variations in the state of credit as « 
ring with sufficient uniformity to be I 
garded as a law, and he speaks of it I 
“ cyclical.” Mr. Giffen cites other ant* J 
ities on political economy as favouring 
view. The explanation offered for " 
recurring crises starts with the assum]

‘ If our brewers ever feel like complain
ing at the tax on beer in the States, and 
the manner they are treated by the Govern
ment, a short visit to their colleagues in 
Canada would put them quite at ease. To 
say the Canadian excise laws are oppressive 
in the extreme would not cover it—they 
are l/arbarous. Every brewery and malt- 
house we visited had its excise officer at 
hand. Every bushel of barley must be 
weighed into the steep by the officer of the 
law, gauged while in the steep under water, 
after a certain number of hours, gauged 
again in the couch, and again upon the 
floor. These different measurements must 
all-tally, or it is prima facie evidence of 
fraud. The malt is then locked up in 
bond by the officer, who must be sent 
for when any of it is wanted, 

i when it is again gauged ii 
3u£ j bins, and doled out in ex<

E time for a gold tax, amounting all told to nearly 
; twice the tax in the States, or $2 a barreL 
_ During all these frequent and anjioying oper

ations to the brewer, he is under constant 
surveillance, 'and is liable to be seized and 

1 shut up any hour by the incompetent 
1 blundering of an official °r for any techni

cal error. The excise laws are oppressive 
I in the extreme, and are framed with an
I evident intent to prohibit production. One __ ce_______

» ! feature that will probably give an idea of | vide that not a 
I these laws is, that it is provided that when j Kirk is appoint 
I the steeped barley is thrown from the 1 who is 

y and couch, it shall not be thrown by the 
shovellers more than eight feet high. To 
such rare and picayune depths have the 
Canadian law makers stoopecl in taxing one 
of the Largest industries of the Dominion.

“ An effort will probably be made this 
j winter to repeal this law, or so modify it as 
! tp bring it down to a common sense basis. 

i en- i It is not the amount of the tax that 
. | brewers so much object to, as the constant 

and never-ending annoyance, the delays 
1 vexations of a system that partakes of 

n of the middle ages. It 
i weigh down

manufactures, trades, commerce, credit, 
and speculation at last, when business"1 
overdone, the fabric of credit suddei 
collapses, a crisis sets in, hard times f 
low, and afterward the cycle starts anen 
The theory is attractive and plausible, bi 
not very firmly based on facts. Perhaj|
however, some future investigator will c 
nect business panics with the sun-s, 
period, as that is supposed to govern 1 
rainfall, the harvests, atid the famines, 
seems a somewhat curious coins" * 
there has been occasionally a space i 
eleven instead of ten years between j 
as eleven years is the sun-spot perio<

We have a letter from a corresponde! 
who, with much regret, finds himself 
able to believe that the recent fe 
of Presbyterian churches in 

the proving itself one of honest, 
brotherly love. What he sees ia 
Free Kirk section, having the 
uses its power to keep down and 
the minority in every possible way, 
the Presbytery of Toronto is particr

unbrotherly course. A 
has just been issued, nai 
who are to sneak 

) Be heI meetings to t

the unjust taxation 
is simply oppressive to thu 

__ _ • and pack-saddle a trade that 
loos does not object to legitimate taxation. 

Our brewers will understand that every 
glass1 of beer drank in a brewery, every 
brewing lost or spoilt, must be paid for, as 
no malt can be used until the tax is fôrth-

iable

MACMAHON'S ATTITUDE.
Whether the report that President Mac- 

j Mahon has consented to accept a Parlia- 
j mentary Cabinet be confirmed or not, it is 
certain that one kind ef pressure which he 
has hitherto escaped is now coming very 
'powerfully upon him. Of political pres
sure he has had enough, though he seems 

I not to be sufficient of the statesman to feel 
it, but he cannot so easily remain indiffer
ent to commercial and industrial discon
tent. Last week he was waited upon by 
a deputation from the Trades Coun- 

I cils of Paris, who, however, saw only 
j his Secretary, himself being “ unable 
to receive them*.” They handed in 
an address setting forth that the uncertain
ties of the political situation were having a 
very bad effect on business, that stagnation 
and distress were spreading, and that if 
the present suspense were not relieved a 
terrible state of things would shortly fol
low. This week, again, a deputation of 
manufacturers called at the Elysee, but 
did not see even the Secretary, having 
been “ received and bowed out with their 
memorial” so the despatch says ; which 
would intimate that their memorial was 
not received at all. If the Marshal refused 
to see them for the reason that he 
wished to avoid having to say
anything committing himself in any 
way at an inopportune moment, know
ing that he -had already determined 
on a concession which would restore confi
dence, well an! good. But if he thinks he 
can defy Paris when Paris sees its daily 
bread in danger, he is making arterriMe 
mistake, and shows how little he under
stands of the springs and motive power of 
a popular revolution in France. The time 
for the Exhibition of 1878 draws nigh, and 
France will not tolerate the man who 
would refuse her peace and quietness so 
that she may profit by it. What we may 
call Exhibition pressure on MadMahon is 
probably stronger at this moment than 
most people suppose ; having with it the 
strength of numbers, wealth, and social 
influence.

the i

held within its bounds, a
Sngfo^mfoMe^ of” 
ed to speak in the city , f

indeed, but then he was ordained s 
Union, which perhaps makes a differeii 
Our correspondent does not see how « 
pointed omission—this high-handed co 
as he calls it, on the part of the Free : 
majority—can be justified., on any gro 
that the majority would not be ashamet 
own before the public.

tail c

An Ottawa correspondent, writing on f 
mber prospects, says they are bright* 
more general observance of the i 
ent entered into by the mill men to c 

as in the woods is taking pla 
and a desire tg keep the supply in futt 
more in accordance with the deman3 
manifested on all sides. The result 
faithful compliance with this understa 
cannot prove otherwise than beneficial! 
all concerned, as the past experience < 
glutted market clearly demonstrates. ' 
cut of logs this year may reasonably be e 
pected to be only three-fourths, some f 
two-thirds, of the average of the last tti 
years. With regard to square timbr1 
curtailment is also being made. Si 
eight million feet of timbér is lying at Ç 
bee this winter, being four million n 
than was wintered there last year, i 
without a considerable improvement- üf| 
trade with Great Britain, the square tj 
her men will better themselves very alig_ 
ly, even supposing they adhere strictly 
the reduction agreement.

DEATH OF MADAME CAUCHON.
It is with sincere regret that we an

nounce the death, at Winnipeg, of 
Madame Canchon, wife of the Lieut.- 
Governor. The cause of her death is said 
to have been heart disease. For several 
months she had been a sufferer, and it was 
with difficulty that she was able to make 
the long journey, a month ago, to Wiùni- 
peg. There were no apprehensions of her 
death, however, until about a week back. 
Well fitted to discharge her semi-public 
duties as wife of the Lieutenant-Governor— 
capable of presiding with grace and dig
nity in Government House—her death 
at the very commencement of her hus
band’s gubernatorial career is occasion for 
the deepest regret in the Prairie Province 
and to him it will prove a blow of the 
heaviest kind. She was married to M. 
Cauchon in 1866, her maiden name being 
Nolan. At once thrown into the whirl of 
social gaieties, she was always a 
centre of attraction, and her own home was 
ever a pleasant place in which to spend an 
hour. To none is her loss really greater 
than to the people of Winnipeg, who, had 
she lived, would have always found her 
ready to make Government House agree
able to them. f

Although the claim of Edinburgh to be 
called “ the modern Athena ” cannot be 
as distinctively made as it was half a cen
tury ago, yet as a literary centre it keeps a 
high place, and its citizens have delighted 
to honour men who, in a business capacity, 
had done literature great service. The 
great commercial city of Glasgow, which 
rivals if it does not surpass Edinburgh in 
this respect, has recently elected as Lord 
Provost Mr. William Collins, the head of 
the large publishing house of William 
Collins & Co. This firm has published 
Biblical literature and school books on the 
largest scale, and their books are in use 
not only at home, but in far distant India 
and Australia, and also in America. Their 
Bibles have been largely sold in Canada, 
and not long ago Collins’ Maritime Educa
tional Series was " introduced into Nova 
Scotia. As a civic financier and | 
adminioiracor Mr, Collins has particularly j

A printed card has been enclosed to | 
containing an extract from the charter^ 
the Toronto and Ottawa railway, givij 
municipal corporations power to tax : 
able property three cents in the dolh 
necessary for the carrying out of the p| 
poses of "the charter ; and the citizens 4 
asked to ponder well this dangerous ela 
Now, it so happens that the same cl 
precisely is in every railroad charter whj 
has been passed by the Ontario Legislati 
viz., those of the Credit Valley, the 
toria, the Hamilton and North-West 
the narrow gang»?-ajid others. It is inj 
sense peculisrfto theNToronto and C 
Railway Company, thoùgh we do not 1 
member an instance in which the obje< 
was raised before. ItT is a poor way 3 
fighting an important undertaking.

A singular case was before the Toi 
police court the other day. Mrs. Shea, j 
Irish lady, summoned Casaio Dillio, J 
organ grinder, for an assault committed 1 
Jimmy Dill», his monkey. Mrs. Shea-i| 
o'ffering the latter a stick of candy, 
he seized her finger instead and crui 
it. The justice at once discharged Caj 
as he was not even an accessory, and u 
mately discharged Jimmy also on 
ground that the statutes did not cover h 
A lawyer in court held that the magisfc 
should hold Jimmy amenable for mayh 
because according to Hceckel “ man car 
be separated from the order of the Sin 
or true apee,” and man being thus a n 
key, a monkey is man.

“Live horse and you’ll get grass” 
hardly as pleasure-giving a proverb to tf 
appointed individuals as that other i 
which says that “a bird in the 1 
worth two in the bush.” It may be qu! 
satisfactory to gentlemen in the Grit I 
to be told by their organ that as the Paji 
is good for ten years more of office tl 
time will come, if they only hold out L 
enough. The man who" would pin his fa 
to an appointment, even to a tide-waiti 
ship, on such an assurance of Grit temj 
of office would be worthy the notice 1 
Bamum : he would be a curiosity inde< 
If the gentlemen referred to feel comfort 
by the assurance, why its none of c 
business. We sincerely wish them lud

The sharpest thorn in President : 
Mahons side just now is M. De Blow 
the Paris correspondent of the 
Times. He attacks the Marshal every c 
in the columns of that paper, and dei 
the Government to make him amenabî 
the stringent laws under which : 
journalists have to work. M. D_ 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, has 1 
fight frequent battles in the Cabinet n 
mgs, and he has often -enough told his < 
leagues that the expulsion of the Th» 
correspondent would produce 
effect throughout the world.

For the part which ehe took some féj 
years ago in ridding the country of i 
seven millions of depreciated Americi 
currency, the monetary and business m 
of the Dominion are raising a teatimônj 
fund to be presented to Mf. Win. Weir, 4 
Montreal. Mr. Kidner, agent for ti 
fund, is fnow in Toronto, and the cause | 
is engaged in will doubtless be remem

WTien the owner of a little house in Clev( 
land went to collect the rent he found tl 
the tenant had put it on wheeb and mov j

Mayor Morrison comes forward for re- 
election. Aid. Beaty is also a candidate.

“ Pleasing nonsense ” -is________
Caven characterizes the work done at 
recent Sabbath School Institute.

A fire broke out on Sunday morning in 
the drying-room of Carroll’splsningmU, 
on Hayter street ; loss $600 to $700.

Robert McWade, a• JUp Van Winkle, is 
the attraction at the Grand Opera House 
this week.

A complimentary benefit to Mrs. Morri
son, of the Grand Opera House, is to take 
place next Tuesday.

The Lottie Uncle Tom Combination have 
been doing a very large business at the 
Royal Opera House.

His Excellency the Governor-General ar
rived in the city on Saturday, the guest 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. 1 

The Toronto Sabbath School Association 
continued its institute last week. A chief 
topic was what particular work was the 
duty of Christian women.

The Very Rev. T. Hamel, M.A., Rector/ 
of Laval University, has been appointed 
by his Grace Archbishop Lynch, Vicar- 
General of the Archdiocese of Toronto.

Counterfeit ten dollar notes of the Con
solidated Banks have made their appear
ance. The bank has no notes of this de
nomination out.

On Saturday Henry A. Dawson, a theatri
cal agent, was very properly fined $50 for 
carrying a revolver, with which he had 
tlireatened some persons.

The Toronto Carling and Skating Rink, 
on Adelaide street, is being prepared for 
the season. No less than $15,000 has 
bee» spent on the building, and the ar
rangements for pastime and comfort are 
very complete.

For the month ending Nov. 3rd there 
were ninety-five patients under treatment 
at the Eye and Ear Infirmary, comer of 
George and Shnter streets. Forty-seven of 
these were admitted as new patients, 
twelve were discharged, and eighty-three 
remain under treatment.

Bartley, who was arrested in Illinois a few 
days ago by one of Pinkerton’s detectives 
on suspicion of being the person who shot 
and killed Sergti Dore, of the Quebec Pro
vincial Police, at Beauce, P.Q., about three 
months ago, passed through this city in 
charge of à" detective last night on Ms way 
to Quebec.

A private watchman named Griffin has 
been arrested for cutting the wires of the 
District Electric Telegraph Company. The 
i ompany’s system of requiring periodical 
alarms from watchmen as a check on pos
sible somnolency is not popular among 
them.. ,
' The house of the Rev. Canon Osier, York 
Mills, was entered by burglars early on Mon
day morning, Dec. 10th. Fortunately they 
were disturbed in their operations before 
they had examined the whole house, and 
made a hasty flight, leaving a light brown 
felt hat, a boot, and a knife behind.

James McDonald was charged on Mon
day with forging the name of Samuel 
Hunter to a cheque on the Dominion Bank 
for $150. After hearing the evidence of 
Mr. Hunter, the Bank Official, Ac., the 
Magistrate committed the prisoner for

A William Cooney, whom the police de
scribe as a daring burglar, and once the leader 
of a gang of thieves that infested the west
ern part of the city, was convicted at the 
General Sessions Tuesday of burglary on 
the premises pi Joshua Williams, Lundey 
street. Sentence deferred.

A spècial meeting of the York Pioneers 
was held at the Canadian Institute on 
Monday, Col. R. L. Denison in the chair. 
Committees were appointed to investigate 
tiie condition of the old Militaiy Burying 
Ground, and to inquire whether an old 
anchor at Holland Landing, a relic of the 
War of 1812, was obtainable.

A resident of Toronto received a letter 
on Saturday from Rev. Mr. Rainsford, who 
is at present in Boston. The rev. gentle
man said he would vjsit Toronto on Thurs- 
dey, 20th inst., and remain for a few days, 
preaching in St. James’ cathedral on the 
following Sunday. During his stay Mr. 
Rainsford will be the guest of Very Rev. 
Dean Grasett.

The registered vital statistics for last 
week are as follows :—Births", 10 ; mar
riages, 6 ; deaths, 30. The causes of death 
were—Consumption, 5; inflammation of 
lungs, 2 ; apoplexy, 1 ; old age, 4 ; water 
on brain, 1 ; debility, 3 ; typhoid fever, 
2 ; pneumonia, 1 ; diphtheria, 1 ; paralysis,
1 ; diarrhoea, 1 ; convulsions, 1 ; congestion 
of brain, 1 ; bronchitis, 1 ; hydrocephalus, 
1 ; marasmus, 1 ; teething, 1.

Tuesday afternoon the body 1 of a 
diminutive infant, apparently about a 
month dead, was found ifo a drain in 
Duke street, near White’s block. Dr. 
Riddel was notified, but did not deem it 
necessary to open an enquiry. The body 
was found by a man named Phipps While 
repairing the off-take from closets in the 
block. The Coroner says the child was 
bom prematurely.

The labours of the Grand Jury closed on 
Saturday. In their presentation they 
urged the restriction of liquor licences, 
and further stringent measures agaiast the

■pector of Artillery, Colonel Irwin.
The Mechanics Institute had a .pleasant 

reunion on the completio^f alterations, 
which reader the InstftutWet attractive. 
The library room has been almost doubled 
in size, being forty-three feet square. It is 
fitted up comfortably, and. the walls and 
ceilings are nicely painted, a handsome 
border running around the latter. The 
ladies’Feeding room epens bff the library. 
Here the lady members of the Institute 
have â>iiy Ooey apartment, where they 
can pass their leisure hours profitably. 
The gentlemen’s reading room is to the 
right of the library, and looks on Adelaide 
street. It is a large, well ventilated, and 
well lighted room, where ease and comfort 
are not strangers. A handsome apartment 
for the use of the Directors has been fitted 
up in rear of the library. Altogether, the 
improvements have greatly enhanced the 
beauty and attractions of the institution 
and should be the means of enrolling many 
new members, whether in town or from 
the country.

SlDAY.. ÜJSCEMBEB.. J±L J&L

The Molly Maguires,
" n Pennagain at work in Pennsylvania.

it • is feared are

PETTIT*’ EYE-SALVE.
An ImfMUMe Remedy for all Mimum of

rremdAny1<”w^Bd W,eknr*e ef VlMo*

The American Bye-Salve is presented 
to the public with the assurance of its effi. 
ciency as a curative of most disease# of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect erf vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca- 
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, tne Salve will act as a chan* in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
the most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma- 
tenais of which it js made are pure, per- 
feet, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being used externally, and, of 
course, avoidmg the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring- 
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
canse, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Prmr’s American Eyk Salve.
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is imme<8ate, 
and a permanent core requires but a few ap
plications. The proprietors of “Da. J. 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, so as to correspond with the Cut 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting.

PEWIT A BARKER. 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. j Y, ^ 

NORTHROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada, fl

Coughs and Colds are oftee
overlooked. A continuance for any length 
of time causes irritation of the lungs, 
or some chronic throat disease. “ Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" are an effectual Cough 
Remedy. u

MISCELLAXEerS.

The Bolton, Lancashire, police returns 
*hbw a diminution of 30 per cent, in cases 
Of drunkenness during the late strike.

The Mikado’s capital celebrated the ter- 
mina tion of the late civil War in Japan by 
a magnificent Chinese-lantem illumination.

Dutch doctors maintain that people would 
live longer, if they did not expectorate so 
much. This is claimed to be merely a re
petition of the great discovery of Boerhave, 
m regard to digestion. -

The Freinch have very strict building 
laws. No fines are permitted in a party 
wall. They may be built against it, but a 
thickness of about eighteen inches must 
remain intact from the foundation to a 
point some way above the roof.

The statue to be erected in Bombay in 
commemoration of the Prince of Wales’ 
visit to the Presidency represents him in 
his uniform of Field Marshal, seated on his 
favourite Arab horse, raising his hat with 
his right hand and holding the bridle with 
his left. ,

A new underground railway in London 
between Piccadilly and Shoreditch, is pro
posed. It is to run by way of Bloomsbury, 
under several new streets. Another rbad 
is to run between Chelsea and Fulham, con
necting the latter section with the metro
politan and district railways.

The Japanese are beginning to taste the 
fruits .of civilization. Their first serious 
railway accident occurred on the evening 
of the 6th of October, and took the form 
of a collision between two night trains.
Three Japanese were killed, and several 
persons were injured, among them the two 
engine drivers, who were foreigners.

An English engineer, named Crooks, one 
of the surveyors and explorers of the Isth
mus of Darien, died recently from injuries 
caused by a vampire ba*. He lay ill with 
an intermittent faver, and became so much 
weakened by loss of blood, drawn from 
him by the crerfture, that his system suc- 
ctimbed.

Mr. Chappie, clerk of the works in the 
restoration of St. Alban’s Abbey, England, 
was lately engaged in restoring to a yerti- 
cal position tne tower of the church <rf St.
Nicolai at Hamburg, where over 2,000 
tons of brick-work had to be put into the 
foundation to secure a firm base. The 
church stands on the shifting sands of the 
Elbe.

Mr. W. Fraser Rae, an English traveller 
and litterateur, who is himself master of roe 
of the oldest Masonic lodges in the world, 
was considerably surprised at the public 
parades of Knights Templar in America.
He sa vs the English Knights “ would as 
soon think of holding an encampment in a 
balloon as of amusing themselves by 
perambulating the streets in the full dress 
of their order.”

A lawyer went into a barber's shop to 
procure a wig. In taking dimensions of 
the lawyer’s head, the barber exclaimed,
“Why, how long your head is, sir!”
“Yes,” replied the legal gentleman, “we 
lawyers must have long heads.” The bar
ber proceeded about his vocation, but at 
length exclaimed, “Why, sir, your head 
is as thick as it is long ! ” Blackstone

At a recent meeting of the French 
Academy of Inscriptions a long discussion 
arose as to the authenticity of a document 
relating how Edward II., instead of being 
murdered, had made his escape into France, 
and had lived the life of a hermit 
in Sicily for fifteen years after his supposed 
burial in Gloucester cathedtaL This strange 
story did not meet with implicit credence, 
but several members of the Academy ar- 
gûed in favour of its probability, ana the 
debate is to be renewed very shortly.

Every Turkish regiment is amply pro
vided with intrenching tools, (carried in 
carts), and in an hour, on fair ground, it 
will make its position formidable, a slope 
always being chosen. Their trenches are 
semi circular, two small ones in front, each 
holding fifty men 100 yards behind, three 
larger semicircles or segmenta, (the centre 
one a little in the rear of the other two, as 
a reserve trench) ; 100 yards in rear again, 
the main trench giving four feet of cover 
vertically, and not more than one and one- 
half feet broad, containing the rest' of the 
regiment.

A growler has the hardihood to write :—
“ If yon drop in for afternoon tea at an 
4 æsthetic’ house, you have your tea in qupa 
without handles. Supposing, for the sake 
of argument, that the tea were hot (which 
æsthetic tea seldom is), you bum your 
fingers, and nearly drop the enp, and then 
you are told for consolation that it is an 
artistic cup. If it were it would have a 
handle, for the natural and proper way of 
making an object that is to be held in the 
hand is to give one something to hold it 
by.”

A Rome journal explains to its subscribers- 
why it can be had cheaper by yearly than 
by quarterly subscriptions as follows : In 
repeatedly going to the office to subscribe, 

nay meet a friend not only in search of
itch, but of a cigar and glass of ver- Elizabeth, daughter of James Trotter,'Esq., all ef 

mouth, you may n* up against two or " *" 
three beggars ; you ma' 
day, or 1 ’

From the Christian Union, August 22nd, 
1877 :—** Ever since Dr. Wm. M. Giles, of 
451 Sixth avenue, extended a frank invita
tion to owners of lame horses to bring their 
equine property to his place of business for 
free treatment, the comer of Twenty-seventh 
street and Sixth avenue has come to resem
ble a horse fair. The doctor’s bold de
fiance, which is thus thrust upon thé 
curious attention of his neighbours, ia based 
on his earnest belief in bis Iodide Am
monia Liniment, which is now preferred to 
all others by tiie chief stock raisers and 
sporting men of this country.” A valuable 
horse of the writer’s was .kicked on the 
hock. Swelling and lameness ensued, ren- 
dering the animal nearly worthless. We 
were advised to try Giles’ Liniment, and 
are gratified to say it acted like a charm. 
About two inches of bone came 'awa} . the 
sore healed up, and the lameness and swell
ing are fast disappearing.—(Henry Ward 
Brocher and Lyman Abbott, editors.) Send 
postal card for pamphlet, containing full 
information, to Doctor Giles, 441 Sixth 
avenue, N.Y.

Gross—At Brockville, on Wednesday, t .e 5th 
inst, the wife of Mr. Thomas G^hen, of a son.

Gallovst—In Kingston, on Thursday, the 6th 
inst., the wife of Mr. James Galloway, jr., of a 
daughter, premature.

LkFrvrs—At Lakefleld, on the 30th Ult., the wife 
of H. J. LeFevre, Esq., Uplands, of a daughter.

Pixabd—In Ottawa, on the 3rd inst, the wife of 
H. A. Pinard, of a daughter.

Stzvbssox—At 93 Union avenue, Montreal, on the 
3rd inst, the wife of R. R. Stevenson, at twh sons.

Meagher— In Kingston, on the 5th inst, the wife 
of Mr. James G. Meagher, of a daughter.

Bittlx—In Guelph, on the 6th inst, the wife of 
Mr. William Bittle, of a son.

Cuaplix—In Dundee, on the 4th Dec., the wife of 
Mr. F. Chaplin, of a son.

TOLU»—At Ottawa, on the 5th inst, the wife of 
FTed. Toller, of a daughter.

Br*OK—In BrockvlUe, on the 2nd Inst., the wife 
of Mr. F. W. Byron, of a daughter.

tiiOHTHALL—In Picton, on the 6th inst, the wife 
of Mr. A. LighthaU, of twins—son and daughter.

Park-At Cornwall, on the 6th inst, the wife of 
M. E. Park, Esq., of a daughter.

Bethbll—At 225 Elizabeth street, on Tuesday, 
Uth hist, the wife of John Bethell, of a son.

Rvland— In London Township, on the 9dk inst, 
the wife of O. F. Rylaud, Clones Farm, ofa son.

MARRIAGE*.
Campbell—Adair—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, Thamesville, by the Rev. J. Beeket, on 
.Wednesday, 5th Dec., 1877, Alexander John Camp
bell, of Jarvis, to Susan Shaw, only daughter of Mr. 
Robert Adair.

Tixlbt—Bbaslby—In this cits 
at Dundas street church, by th 
Capt Edw. Tinley, of Lincolnshire, England, 
Catherine Priscilla Keller, daughter of the late 
Henry Beasley, and granddaughter of the late 
Colonel Beasley, both of Hamilton

-Trotter—On Monday, the 3rd inst., in 
Paul’s chusch, Caledonia, by the Rev. H. F. 

ntibnt, ■’1* ” * - - -

Fro* W. R. Chteholm, M. »., ef Mew 
Bedford.

“ I have employed the Peruvian Syrup 
successfully in cases of dyspepsia, chronic 
diarrhoea, nervous debility, neuralgia, 
erysipelas, boils, and diseases of the skin ; 
also, chlorosis, lencorrhea, prolapsus uteri, 
and ill female complaints generally. As an 
alterative tonic, the tonic ought to be 
used by clergymen, editors, cashiers, clerks, ^ 
lawyers, anç others who use their brains | 
more than their muscles ; as well as opera
tives, printers,/tailors, shoemakers, seam
stresses, and all those whose occupation 
confines them! in ill-ventilated and over
heated rooj0t, who are liable to suffer 

nervous debility.” duid

Whit»—In St Marys, on the 1st inst Msggie Haw. 
thome, wife of Mr. Thomas J. White, Jrgus office, 
and daughter of Mr. Robt Hawthorne, Mffton, aged

Kerr—On the 5th inst, at 173 Spadina avenue, 
Robert Walter, Infant son oi Robert Kerr, Northern 
railway, aged three months.

Wnm -At his residence, Wood Cottage, Guelph, 
on Tuesday, the 4th inst, Robert White, Eeq , a 
native of Dalkeith, Scotland, in his 70th year

Mills—At Nepean, on Monday, the 3rd inst.,
obert Milk, Esq., a native of the County Wex

ford, Ireland, in the 77th year of his age.
ERLT—In Kingston, on the 5th inst, Mary O Doa- 

neU, wife of Mr. J. T. Eriy, aged 44 years.
LTCHisox—In Harwich, on Friday, the 7fc Dec., 

1877, David Hutchison, aged 72 yearn.
McFarlaxe—In Ottawa, Dec. 7, Elizabeth Laing, 

wife of Mr. Wm. McFarline, aged 52 years.
Hd^ut—On the 9th inst, at his reeidence, 203 

Ontario street, In his 40th year, WilHam H*yle. 
formerly ol Whitworth, Lancashire, England.

McLean—In London East, on Dec. 5, Norman A., 
in the 22nd year dl hia age, youngest son of the Idle 
D. McLean, of London.

Buck holder— At hi» father’s residence. Winena, 
Dec. 6th, Dr. J. W. Bud*iAler, late of Pflenno, in

McBaix—At Cannington, on the 18th uh., Archi
bald Dalha McBain, a native of Badenoch, Inver- 
nesshire, Scotland, aged 77 years.

Lumsdex—In Hamilton, on the morning of Fri
day, Dec. 7th, Grace Alexandra, third daughter, 
of Rev. William Lumsden, aged 12 years do/ff

Hexbt—On the 6th Dec., Mary Henry, aged 8»

Cooper—At 251 Chestnut street, after a long iil- 
w^LUe Gertrude, the beloved wife of Henry

Trout—At Meaford. on Sunday, the 2nd Decem
ber, William Trout, aged 76 years and 6 month*.

Fcltox—On the 7th instant, at his residence. 
Go wan Bank, near Passaic, New Jersey, John Ful
ton, aged 77 year»

Do axe—At 216 Carteton street, on the 10th inst., 
Arthur, son of Robert W. Donne, aged four yeae.

Thompson—At.Napanee Paper Mills, on the 6th 
instant, James Thompson, aged 77 years and nine

i McFarlane, aged 52Lalng, wife of Mr.

Treble—In this city, on the 9th in*t., Richard 
Holland^son of J. M. Treble, Esq., agod 4 years and

Munro—At Picton, Ont, on Thursday, the 6th 
December, 1877, William Munro, aged 53 years.

RuTLBDQE—At Streetsville, on the morning of 
Friday, December 7th, of consumption, Augusta 
Martha, wife of Joseph^ .). Rutledge, and eldest
daughter, of the Lite William H. Paterson, aged 48

ily son of Mr. William Dcnn, aged 15 years.
I DUNNOT—At Pakcnhnm. on the 8th instant, Eliza

beth J. Hilliard, wife of B. W. Dumiet, Esq., aged
I 19 years. .
1 Smyth -At St Catharinos, on Su:'da;-, the 9tSi

inst, Sarah Watters, beloved daughter of Joha 8, 
1 and Eliza Smyth, aged 19 years.
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of Foreign Affairs.

M. Leon Say, Minister of Finance.—if after this any M." Teiaaerenc De Sort, Minister of Comme
M. De Freycinet. Minister of Public Works.

for ite -A Paris despatchLondon, Dec. 14.-fool. If without thinking
tys only two of the proposed Cabinet

M. BoreL, Minister of War.Churchman first, and President Mac Mahon's Chief
Bardoux, Minister of Public.than a warning

of thender-Secretary « 
> M. Dufaure. M. Wad- jtoM. Dufaure.Ministry of Ji

Minister of Foreign Affairs,
The Financier this morning Liberal politics and religion.

it Mac Mahon was» message of Preside 
in both Chambers Friday afternoon.
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his rather diminutive stature made him a 
more than marked contrast.

His face even was more animated than

No wonder, thought Ge 
eyes travelled to the other aid. 
where his brother stood in
with a young lady, who had r----
harp, as if to move away, and from whom

joked and aperred together in good cousinly and Morris, his groom, took the two ard Mordaunt secured it, it the other no* a word, not a cry, not a sob, until theTwo îfttle seuls, a boy and a girl,... »n »I     ... . lystery is solved, as it shall be to-night !” 
My uncle was like a child now. He wentwith hie keen, and hiswhich meant much and said his two young to do along, led by the worthy clergyman, 

they reached a spot where a pretty 
stood, about ten feet from the river b 
Within this wee a seat, which s

by the river side, 
at he was never tc

to the home hethe room, Ether,” he whispered to himeelf,Bathed in the light of a flattering ray,
Jauntily chatters, “ Some day, some day !" •

Two sweet souls, a man and a maid,
(Bccehcn triaoutos twitted abonj)

PSckirir the dairies’ which sprinkle tiie glade, 
Andhtrying thrir luck at ajgame of love :

“ This year 7' “ Rest year r Vhat do they say ? 
And out of the beeches thé curious Jay 
Peep»and chuckles, “ Some day, some day !"

Two old souls, and the end of the day
Follows them home to the footof the h01 ;

One late gleam which has wandered astray

is very artful, or she is playing a double stive again.
Tl-» ...___1..11___-___ s.-J n.__ I i «St- -j Seek is all I have to added Rich-Bat we shall soon eee,>nd tbeni— tittle after eight, Captain George c. 

ad went to his room, where, hax
ard Mordaunt, with

itendr in and oept that this is the
» indeed—he n. right to how made hie toilette with his usual taste foul deed

will it end! I wish my poor
the middle size, yet cast in such a was soon to call her, that I had father and Mona awaited him

at this time. i eyes, so burning war 
the guilty fratricide.of the stiowed to in rathefan ;

bright and beantifnl ; her tain George He wffl be here directly, What esesteyes were large, liquid, and of a deep muM leave the Hall for London, thence to < $zr* of Cain!” he
her hair was worn after the some-

And where is Richard !” led the last time, "replied hishungry Jay
October morning, when 
ity hood and cloak—she 
when out before break- 
gh the old pleasaunce on

--------j-----------ood. She looked to the
right and left, as if she was a little fright
ened, as well she might have been, and ________________ „____ _ ___
moved generally as a person not wishing to tion in a low, earnest tone which the father

It wasin the itleman, a little testily.Shoota out to the night,
been rather that day. and myself on the,i sedgy banks of that, 

ever be known. I i
Mr. Henry is as good be here to by all that is holy we

feast," she said. Don't let me expose the victim of and feel dan-the buds and the May, ignorance by playing 
Later I will try an

myself ont in the Baronet When all isDie Summer gold ami
beetle* play,

In the erkp •
îe day some day !" 
-Tinsley'* Magazine. As you please,fMona," he answered,Croak* out of his dream,

•!” said the wretched father.
cftrald it all mean ! the young man sward which stretched for away, wail all I have no son, but I will not have the

tatt text old Go to the
brother taken in freedom, get killed, end let me

younger trees, she ran, startling the cows, It 
and even the deer. I stood

She never looked back, and soon “ ]
entered a thicket where some of the come 
forger trees commingled with the “
smaller. As she did so, Henry, who Baronet, 
had been strolling in the perk, came cident !” 
m sight from a pathway close at hand. 1“ Crue 
She had disappeared in the thicket, but he other, in

hear other of you than that, the most
why this particular girl ! 

‘•Excuse my brooking
pale, livid.

I go !” replied George, calmly
it will kill against which I ly nottering the room with

waited in the hope of hearing another 
song.”

“My son !" cried the Baronet, rising.
“ My brother !” exclaimed Henry, equaUy 

heartily, as he advanced and took the 
other's hand.

“ And does Mademoiselle d'Estelle have 
no word of greeting for me !” he presently 
said, turning to the young lady, who was 
suffused with crimson.

“Of course I have, cousin George !” she 
said ; but I only knew by accident that the 
gentleman I met in Paris was my cousin."

“ Yes my lad !" cried, the hearty father : 
“Mona d’Estelle is my sister’s child. As 
war is likely to be declared, she has come 
home, to make it brighter than it has ever 
been since your mother’s death. I hope”— 
with a significant look at Henry, which 
made George’s heart bound wildly—“she 
may never leave it !”

“Ah!" she exclaimed, m her pretty 
French way, “my uncle is only too kind 
to the orphan !"

But though she spoke in such a lowly 
way, she was, indeed, a noble-hearted girl. 
She had been brought up in a convent 
school, but without any interference with 
her religion, or any attempt at seclusion. 
She had moved in some of the very best 
French society. Her father had been a

My poor son Harry—any

led the [ona, farewell Look at him ; beware.
rour soul, of that white-livered cur, whom

was swift of foot, and would soon rejoin near the hand-bridge, 
hislove. with a pistol."

14A tvna nn +I1/1 iuln— 4tin .mall I 11 X# ___ ___ 1 1

iven, if J do not, will confound
her hastily, he strode out of

He was on the edge of the small island My son—my elder bom—murdered, the room, left the house.
of timber, and about to enter with a A few days later he sailed for the Low
wildly-beating heart, when he and then, without waiting for Countries, and was

he fainted right off.
You are late, my darling !’’ said the «ai renown under the comm 

of Marlborough.
Paring all this excitemer 

no one noticed that the gro 
disappeared—wholly and
^SthSTsir Selkirk » 

thought of him, so deep an 
their sorrow.

[The rest of the story is told in the words 
of Agues Molvneux, Mona’s faithful, though

doi the Dukevoies of Ms brother George. I but she, too,
will do

to take liberties," she answered awful.
in rather a muffled tone of voice

time, but let me know the Baronet to another, and Me
real object >f bringing me out in the dew by her maidens, 

breakfast.’’ I “Are you surAre you sure he is quite dead !" asked
Mona,’’ he went on, in rather 

> for a lover. “ this state of th
grm George, who, for

rm nan I  ____—1 1____I - - •• of his own, was
tone for a lover,

that my excellent Yes, and a magistrate,"
brother Harry has fallen love with my other, coldly. It was a most foul and
little wife." He—the of hie

Little wife, sir !’ the loved of all who
ae if a cold blight had fallen

The wife that is to be before I to the have done it '
kirk never really held up! [headagain. He
had truly loved his sons, s&lMordaunt

else until I know that you are mine. dead—cruelly murdered,—and the other
Now, what I want to speak about is this. fugitive from justice. Indeed, therejr^movetfuntilabout, as one bewildered,Protestant nobleman, married to an English We must be frank ; I must tell that he, too, had departed,until the doctor and theand brother of the real state of being killed in one of the obscure skir-magistrate. The formers verdict was brief.I will not gainsay yon. quite dead, shot in the back byasked George, fe He is

he had told some of his rich, and I heir-apparent toBut as yet no inkling existed of the.
™*> i «* cousin Mona, to the title and estates, and very meek-magistrate had nothing to doMy darting! when he believes you j but to order a rigid inquiry.

1 ennnrrh for hia «Mer asm ” *l.« 1 ° J
ly and humbly he bore his future hon-

and Henry Mordaunt good enough for his elder son,’ No man could devotewas the
slightly started, 
six whole wee 
monopolised this 
Much as the Baron
as Richard seemed__ ______.__ _______ ,
they did not very materially alter the 
routine of their life.

But Henry Mordaunt changed hia wholly. 
The metamorphosis was singular and re
markable.

Unless Mona wished to join him, he left 
off riding. He would show her over the 
ladies’ garden ; he would walk in the park ; 
in fact, he was never hardly away from 
her, except from sheer necessity.

It was only the day before that a con- 
vernation occurred, which now he remem
bered very vividly indeed,

“Pray, Mr. He*y," she said suddenly, 
after some tittle thought, “have you not 
a brother who rather resembles yourself !”

“ That," he said, colouring slightly, “ is 
rather a compliment. I have a brother 
some years younger than myself, only bet-

rather mournful all I have to fear lore thoroughly than he did to Sir Sel
ls that he will It wanted but a month from theto influ. kirk. He was his shadow he never let

that the wedcthat afflicted houseMorning broke fixed for. Myhim have any trouble, and was always
As if I ever could love or mornings will break on the unhappy ready to read to him whenever he was m-

George had never been ctined that way.
She walkedto bed all But the Baronet had ceased to care for

Well, this and yet they noticed it not. They talkedhis old studies. His only books now were
: with the What his. ly devotional works, which poor Me

dued kind of way, it true, but still theyread to him, as well as anyone else,my wil
talked of them ; and iy goor darlingwhile her health lasted.

before I leave a sickly smile, lookingHe hastily attended to his toilette, and Thus Richard Mordaunt had the oppor-
the while, with ait into breakfast, hearing that
the heart.day to be theoccupy * peat

calledMaster of the estate and
such was the will of the :

ren the most aristocratic of Sir Selkirk’*
with a slight tlemour in her voice. “ My poor darting !" cried George, 

entered the room, where Mona sat,
wicked son, that he would

then the Baronet was enonheusly; war is to be declared, I hear,
do his duty quatuit 
ituro since I heai and the accumulations, also intended forwould have been better to take

k IM
hear the

It wasGeorge’s death, 
had loved her by any chance did Sirthe two her uncle, and was willing to

the sward of the park. rer allude to his great lossAll she asked wasin any way.
the canker-worm worked within, and hetor-looking. they were out of sight, Harry

n the. nmimUnf !.. 1___1
uncle in, and my poor dear brother, I

from the recumbent position he had may say, lying
n intn nn the irniu 14.. „i.„ —. — I thnir vlif.n» t.

He would not be longdeath, murdered,
fallen into on the grass. they wl
voluntary. His feelings had by whom? He had no
him that he sank One of the favourite visitors at Mordaunt 

all was the vicar. He wae a learned man, 
ither pompous, but kindly-hearted and

this wide, wide world !like a sack, Now it
but for the ecsta- cried George, with I had known Me I was sud-

cies of the lovers. denly bereft of
But, ” he added, the wide world. at once wrote to

_______,________1 if she. “ '
her friends, find me a poet a 
companion to a lady.

ohe wrote back at once 1 
was ill and low spirited,
-----1 ■ * nf a female f____ ________

to her it would be a comfort
---------------- ing. Of course, gratified as I
was, I knew that this was said to cloak 
the real kindness of her intentions ; and so I 
went, with a deep sense of gratitude over-

very pleasant 
îich I have 
slightly im-

had somehow discov.
and his a very gentle way.was terrible.

suggested that Mona was ill, and ought to
uw ** Jiu4nr * Tt mnM iln nn lupm nnr.

his all upon the hazard of a die,
It cool» do no harm,'and lost it. Sometimes I think that the doctor

Treach. brother
[ona is sad,” was the Baronet’s grave

you know, she haswould
iplams, and change of scenebeen something tangible—“ so this is theend this moment said the voice of the Baron 

of all her tenderness, her gentleness ! By his father, who at this moment entered t 
Heaven ! when 1 look back, I bethink it room in company with Richard M< 
was all pity—and he, with his careless, joy- daunt
ways—how I have been befooled ! But “ Sir 1” began George, in angry am 
hush, my aching heart !—be still, my rack- ment, “what does this mean !" *
ed brain :—let me think, think, think !" “ It means that I, a father, accuse y

And he went along the gravel path to- of murdering your brother !’’ said i 
wards the house, to his bedroom, whence Selkirk, in the cold tone of a judj 
he emerged in time for breakfast cool, “ That I should live to see a son of mine 
calm, collected, but a trifle seriodh. Still, second Cain !”
not enough to excite comment. “ Sir, who dares fix mi me this foul ai

Scarcely wae he away from the thicket awful deed !” gasped George, white as 
than a third personage appeared, plainly- sheet and quivering—“ of murder, on tl 
attired Richard, who, unlike the others, dearest brother that e— 11—■ **--
wore no sword. His face carried a doable generous being that e 
expression of triumph and vexation. name ?”

* ** -** * * iveyed by “ Hush, sir !" wei
rae that of Baronet “ Do you 

j him at the fields last
th? bank/rftheriVÜTr 
ïm,” said George, app

and life, with a husband in her train, will
soon put her to rights.

As the Baronet spoke a very perempt-
and de

subject

Two days after, the vicar
It was the Baronet’s favouriteface with a sweet,: a wretched heavy thing,proved,

iw that the gooded all oyer, which moved over the villanous roads, im-
agitated. I liad again urged him to speak 

he Baronet, and teU
at a rate of aboutthrough his proved in the next

e peremptorilj 
that my poor

two to three miles an Then I had
iy poor darling would certainly
l. .4 4» - t__ ______ l_- ieI love her," he said, between his set rhich to carry

be the bride of death in a few weeks if
to my .mind a perfect palace of

already too late,He then, while all the others were
The 'rest I

bade me follow her,glided from the room. and particularly from what Ihis looks as hestrange smile passed 
face of Richard Mordi

that you uwt and I
Richard, on thedrop thought. 

The breakfast
simply because, except Sir Selkirk, all
busy with their own Passing through 

le presence of Mo
this, I found myselfWhen it at thepec ted. The brothers were rivals

haps if I were to take him into my secret,yes, but not of thealready.
mente, Sir Selkirk went Mona of other day a. She was wan and pule ;Henry could not have remained
with Richard, to write letters, and Georgeroom to have saved his life. He was of s puny, Richard always retired to hie room,her face. My heart,hectic flush wasiture, warm-hearted where he might be heard 1?.“dwere early days, and dinner would tinned. a great bound, for it ie said that myto a fault, but apt down at a raped rate. Then theAU time. We had ting wae not long for this world. 

“ I am so thankful vou have <
o’clock.to yield to ddenly, anda long one, and George, for 

wished to be early. Above
I am so thankful you haveeasily explained. 

y eide. At last time. Generally, he wouldtone that indicated great weak-
«ml» nl.inln *«1,1

alone in his own room. floor of which time tb take hi* stirrup-cup,to be back in ness, and, indeed, only tooparted, be pre told itshe paced rapidly,
beer or two with his beloved.have lived a fool’s -I, who It appears that, * 

retired on the night
As George was giving 

is servant, Heury appn
make friends of servants, and I so long for

faithful bosom on which to repose and
mv Bifcfcar uirmn “

of pleasure—L who always looked the vicar, addressed his friend and patronvery grave, but evidently was mak- to see him return, when he would tell my bitter sorrows.’them hitherto ae a mere
itive of My brilliant WÜ1 you humourWhat time do yon propose being ence,"i 

i," he asked, “if I am not too cun- “To
But this how I love h« he said; it is a lovely nightivent which yc school, the belovedHe caught Let us take walk in the brightback ascue?"and started to see how

ite later than eight," was ble reply. Hush !” she said, in a time which washe was—and all this effect of ten unde stared ere heI, a soldier, shot iy brother in the more than mournful. Do not remind
It is rather a rheumatic experiment,’ 
waived • “ but if vou wish it let it hi

the lower road !" back !” exclaimed George. hose bright and happy 
changed. The wond, i

days. All
but, if you wish it, let it becried Mona,

fou never did this cru< is now a weary waste of waters.said George,knew her in Paris, he met her in society t •“ I do wish it,’ the stemat his brother’s iy smell, the leafynaturally they are friends, and then George I wish for truth.help me, Heaven !" hemade no reply ; going up- fresh andtrees are allis going away to the wars My uncle was awedstairs with a it is a foul and hideous call
taking his hat and stick fromonly black deads—for my love

■through the open windowiven to your dying
blank astonishment. Surelylust be mine, at a word, he took his arm, and led hima month he no longer your father, but your sternup all hie the small of park which divided-- «, There was a wit-

______ _______________ _____to your abominable crime," he went
as he rose, a tittle after on ; “ come forth, Richard, and speak the 

; on his roquelaire, truth.”
“ Oh !" simply said George, “ now I 

, qmI, ud going to up, Mr. Wit-
Itat’hütoîk with “ N? torto,. bjr H«tw I will «U in 

1 the officers of justice !’ half screamed the 
infuriated Baronet, whe was only kept up 
ly intense excitejnent.

Richard then began to speak in a low 
but firm tone, and said that on the pre
vious evening, being rather unwell, he had 

* ^ P handrail bridge to

to show that I am nota silly, love-sick fcyïati^frrc the house from the river, which
to find it calm and placid underdang of the supper- 

1-fashioned mral wl
rowing grief,As he

it me here !” saidwent down-stairs. And under this influence she was dying.ljoyed, and which my uncle, hoarsely.After a time, when she had induced me
to take some refreshment, and had shown

that, ifunder control, and lulled by lapse efMordaunt, for all his keen eye and pene- My dear abjure you, in thetrating glance. And yeti before he had gone ten minutes, of the Most to pardon me !” re-garb of a menial was following
him at a respectful distance. ™ wc cicggyiBAu, m * aotemn tone ; 

and, if yon vaine the repoee of your soul,•till dine,” she added, with
a little laugh terrible to hear. ■ten to my words 

Thus addressed,
to go merry as marriage bells. to the Whattalked of war, and 2,*,l hie head. bowed hie head, and

of war, of thewent on with his
a very low tone, apparently 

omethine. “ that n. .
- hud, he Led 6Ul=n into . tied of do*,
.«ended bj hie Uid wee. in feet, elmoet in . round eleep, 

j when he was roused ly loud and angry 
itoxicated, bet voices. He at once recognized them as 
L I those of the two brothers. y
eager to reach He insinuated that he would rather not 

, trot 0f «early enter into any details of the cause of quar-
_____ __________ ____ minutes of h(s rel, as, in fact, it was unnecessary ; but the
deetiMtion, wbm he WM «nrtUd (on.1 to" tooti»” tod"
horsemm .tending still in the middle of the ( «»?«“>“•> tog°™ "»d h»». hun.
road, » if to check hi. progreu. B»” ‘6“ be turned hie twckengnly.

I». me firorm, » iittl. T,le,1 1 8llot, end eome perron wee, m" P*“ • cned G”!*", « httle he|ml the buehoe.
tU' ' ____ He, himeeff, homed to the ecene of the

-"Tie I, George, "eeid hie brother celmly, 1 direful tragedy, end fonnd Mr. Henry lying 
" I wieh to tey a few word» to yoo m pri- „„ hie face, .hot throngh the beck, end ep- 
vate. Send your horse home with mine, parently quite dead. He, however, rushed 
We will then stroll along the river’s bank. »way to a farm-house, at no great distance,
I will not detain you long. and procured assistance. Four men came

The voice was rigidly cold and com- with him, and then it was truly discovered 
caaadlagp 7Ct not strictly unkind. But j that life had cea-.ed to be.
George, who began to. guess the ob- [ Beside the corpse was a pistol, and this j 
ject of the meeting, at once dismounted, j pistol had been recently discharged. Rich- j

business as usual, seeing his’;
that there wreahot do notat meals and in the

always met, sometimes alone, sometimes
that the tine culpritAnd then, hand-in-hand.He wae wae by no a 

slightly elevated andwithout invitation.
It was liberty as well as Mordaunt Hall He rode rapidly,

with white hair, haggard eyre, and;#!.« ——^ /__ __________irresistible.
“ how could I commit such a blunder ? Do 
yen take me for a consummate and egregi
ous are, Mr. Satchel! !”

“ Sir Selkirk, do yon remember how 
mysteriously the groom Morris, attached to 
the person of your son George, disappear
ed, and was never heard of again ?” asked 
the vicar—“not even applying for his 
wages !”

“ I do,” said the Baronet. “ What does 
all this mean ? Have I been the victim of 
a fatal delusion !”

“ My dear sir, if you will be guided by 
me, all shall be cleared up,” was tne earnest 
reply of the vicar. “ Gome, trust to me ; 
we are old friends. But remember, silence ;

if he were for eveexercise a fascination
also My, Richard, a courteousIt was not only the great gift of
with a marble complexion.beauty, which alone is aften no advantage,
eyes, and a handsome but not]but her artless manner, her evident spotless 

innocence, without which all the powers of 
girl-love are as ashes.

The elder squire, the son of Sir Selkirk, 
was day by day moreaud more under her rule. 
His infatuation—if one may call it so—grew 
every hour, and he began to think his sus-

E" cions erroneous. Mona rwas so gentle, so 
nd, so eager to please him in every way, 

while in her intercourse vfth George there 
Appeared to him to be a LiXccc kind cf in
difference for which he coulu>got account. 

And yet Mona and Geozge ^ughed and

The Baronet gab
♦!.«« *k« •gmt

conversation to speak of, and
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THE BROTHERS.

J LEGEND OF MORDAUNT HALL.

L
THE BEGINNING.

In the days when Queen Anne reigned in 
this country—that is, over a hundred and 
fifty years ago—the Mordaunte had held 
their ancestral hall for generation after 
generation. It was now m the possession 
of Sir Selkirk Mordaunt, who had two 
sons, Henry and George. He was a man 
of austere manners, but generous and kind
ly character •; and. having only these two 
children^ he wished to do justice to them 
both.

Henry would inherit his title and estates ; 
but he was a saving man, and the accumu
lations, w.th his mother’s fortune, would 
make George very much wealtheir than 
most younger sons.

Henry was a mere country gentleman ; 
he delighted in the sports which belong 
to his position, took a deep interest 
agriculture, and was learned at quarter 
sessions. George was more of a butterfly, 
as he had been to Court in his character 
of a soldier, and appeared to enjoy life to 
the utmost, without being a profligate or a 
roisterer.

He, however, was very fond of his 
father's place, and came to spend as much 
of his time as possible at the HalL 

Apart from the associations connected 
with it, it was a'splendid pile, built before 
the Elizabethan era, being m fact a kind of 
Gothic building, with arched-roofed pas- 

a chapel, a grand refectory, and
that pertained to baronial and Catholic

Si* Selkirk had been intended for the 
Church, and in his day had been a very 
studious man. Such a tone once adopted 
gene, ally remains in after life, and the 
Baronet'was apt to spend more time in the 
libra, v than the others thought was good 
for him.

“ Never mind, Harry,” his father would 
say, with a smile ; “ as long as I don’t in
terfere with you, don’t interfere with me. 
Lame my horses, burst my guns, spend my 
money, but don’t touch my hooks."

“ Well, sir," sighed" Harry, “ if you 
would only take a canter with me, it would 
brighten you up.”

“ Get away tempter ! I, that never be- 
strode a horse, except a very quiet one, to 
go to quarter sessions, to risk my neck with 
you across country. No, no, Harry ! 
Leave me to Dick/’ And with this the 
conversation generally ended.

Now, Dick was a universal favourite. 
He was distantly related to the Mordaunte, 
and indeed bore their name. He had been 
edu rated by his father for the Church ; but 
at bis death, having a small competence, he 
had become not a mere book-worm, but 
one who was fond of study, and yet ex
celled in almost everything that belonged to

fee could ride so as to rouse the envy of 
every one around him, he was a dead shot, 
and could disarm George in a fencing bout.

Sir Selkirk, when he was on a visit, find
ing that he was pursuing a particular tine 
df studies, and that his library < 
to coTitain nearly all the lAterials he re
quired, asked him to remain. He 
gladly accepted, and his visit hail now lasted 
two years.

None objected. With the father he read 
and talked ; with Harry he rode and dis- 
eusaeti agriculture ; with George he fenced 
and tohl capitial stories of the Court and city.

The brothers were somewhat alike—the 
elder tall, stout, with a fine Saxon face, 
curly brown hair, and honest grey eyes ; 
George was his counterpart, only slighter 
and more elegant. Both were handsome 
men : but George with his martial air and 
akpojez’ manners, was rather the favourite 
of the fair sex..

It i® in connection with tltis that I have 
to tell my sad story, into which I entered 
at a subsequent period.

It was at the time of the wars of the 
Spanish succession. The actual declaration 
was not made, bnt every one knew that 
something was about to happen. George 
had been over to Paris ; but it was so 
audibly hinted that we were about to en
gage in hostilities with France, that he 
necesarily left that gay capital and hurried 
to London.

Here he was told that he would be re
quired to leave England to join the army in 
the low countries in two mouths’ time.

As the war was likely to be a long and 
protracted one, George at once determined 
to spend the whole of his time of furlough 
at the Hall, and to this purpose set out 
with his faithful attendant, Morris.

Horseback was the mode of travel in 
those days, and a very pleasant mode of 
travel it was liefore people discovered that 
the great object of life was to reach a par
ticular spot at a given moment.

The sun was just setting on a mellow 
lake in the .autumn of the year, when Cap
tain Mordaunt reached the outer lodge of 
his father’s Hall. The grey gloom of twi
light threw ite sombre shadow over the 
park, while the roof of the castellated 
Hall was tipped by the rays of the setting

George gazed around at the familiar 
scene with strange and new emotions. 
Was it possible that he was about to visit 
the place for the last time? Such flight 
be his fate. The fortune of war is pro
verbially fickle. Going forth to fight for 
his country under the Duke of Marl- 

. borough, :he might win gldy, and perhaps 
a soldier’s bloody grave.

Though as brave a man as ever lived, 
George felt very serious. To fight for one’s 
native land is the desire of every patriot 
worthy of the name, and yet one may give 
a sigh at the thought of leaving a world j 
where one has hitherto only known hap- I

■ Passing under the great avenue of 
trees, lined with dar^c-leaved holly and 
bright arbutus, he sqpn reached the perron 
of tiie house, the steps leading to the por
tico. Alighting, and throwing the reins of 
his horse to his man Morris, he was about 
to nm up the steps and announce himself, 
when he was checked in a most unexpected 
and startling way.

Music in the old hall—the music of a 
harp, and, still more extraordinary, the 
rich harmonious melody of a womans voice 

■—of a young and startlingly rich -girl’s 
voice, singing some long-forgotten melody.

(ieorgelistened for a while, and then 
glancing at himself—he had seen somewhat 
to hie toilette at the village inn—he calmly 
went into the house, and walked to the 
door of the "room whence proceeded thé 
sounds which had so confused him.

He peered in, and paused a moment at 
tiie scene which presented itself. His 
lather was seated in his favourite arm
chair, evidently in a most unusually urbane 
state of mind ; behind him, almost in 
the shallow, was Richard Mordaunt, the

fits white, intellectual face, his high 
forufa-ad, Ins scanty s^uu-Llach liah", Lis 
grey eyes, gave to him a very different 
aspect than to any other of the race, while

necessary to repeat here. I have sketched 
the outlines elsewhere, for the use of any
one who cares ti> know the troth of the

faiet blush
.........................-, . I, . d "w«tà mt
brother deed, my lover gone before with 
this foul accusation on tie name, I will 
marry that sombre though really handsome 
^ you saw at table.”

Marry Richard Mordaunt !" I cried, 
showing so much repulsion in my voice as 
to make her stare. “ Why, he is like an 

" nun. !" •
Old or yoeng, what matters it to ■**" 

she answered, bitterly. “ Before the six 
months are over I shah be dead. Never 
ehdl mortal man call me wife. My uncle 
will grieve, I know, for he ie good, and 
«merous.andkind to me. But he and 
Richard witi soon find another lady of Mor- 

mnt Hall. I never shafl be."
TO. n mj opinion, bnt I «id 

othmg. I denoted „j whole time. 
it ever* thought to her. I weft ad 

with her e lttUeTSlkni, rong doleful Ul- 
chose herself, read sometimes, but 

never could rouse her from the dead level 
of her deep despair.

She was so little demonstrative, that I 
believe neither Sir Selkirk nor Mr. Richard 
noticed what I did. She was sinking gra
dually under her sorrow, which was of a 
nature too sacred for me to| peer into 
oftener than she chose to speak of it.

“ I shall soon be with my brother, in 
Heaven,” she said to me one night, three 
months after I had joined her, speaking with 
such a sweetness, a radiance in her eyes, 
that was very sad to see.

“ Mona,” I answered, gently, “ I think 
you are yielding to a mania. You think 
that, because they are gone, yon must fol- 
low. I believe if you made an earnest re- 
solveyoumight live."

“ For what ?" was Her sharp answer. 
“ To marry gloomy Richard, and lord it 
where my darting should be ! Never !"

“ Bnt," I said, quite doggedly—I had 
made up my mind to it a long time—“ are 
you as able to judge as Sir Selkirk of the 
truth of this dreadful tragedy ?"

Ah, me, I thought my dear a Iamb, but 
she was now a tigress. She leaped up, 
her face deadly pale, her hands clenched, 
her eyes starting from her head. She 

" ” tried to speak, but could hot. Gra- 
the paroxysm passed awav,’ and she 

sank helpless into her chair, over which I 
d in trembling awe.
Forgive me P* I cried, bathing her 

face with some of her toilette essences.
“This once,” she said, very coldly.

“ Never again blaspheme the dead, or we 
must part.

“ Part !" I thought to myself ; “ never 
in this world. But I am not doing my 
duty. I must speak to Sir Selkirk, and let 
him know that she is fading away.”

And yet, though every hour I made the 
me resolve, I did nothing ; and so time

favourite thinking-place of mine. Now, 
having determined that evening to speak to 
Richard, I had watched 
I knew he always took a stroll by the river- 
side of an evening, so I waylaid him.

Bnt he passed me so quickly that I was 
obliged to follow, in tiie hope of meeting 
him on his return. Suddenly I made out 
the Baronet and the vicar, and not wishing 
to disturb their private conversation, held 
back to wait for Richard. Thus I saw part 
of what happened ; the rest, of course, I 
was told in the hours to come.

Sir Selkirk and the clergyman had been 
conversation a few minutes, when the 

latter made a peremptory Sign for silence 
At this moment, Richard stepped out upon 
the river-path, near where two large 
larches, with their elver bark, shone m 
the bright moonlight.

He walked with his head down, hands 
behind his back, and all the time he 
mattered and sighed. Then he would 
raise his eyes to heaven, as if in supplica
tion. As he reached the larches, he did so 
and reeled, for from out the space between 
them there emerged a figure—Heavens ! 
the counterpart of Henry Mordaunt, shad
owy m the evening light.

“ Avaunt, dread shade !” cried Richard, 
falling on his knees ; “ why pursue me 
thus ? I did not mean to do it. It was a 
vile impulse. I so loved the girl—I so 
prized the estate. Avaunt ! Rid me of

Srar presence, and I will confess all ! 
ay," he cried, “ look not at me so—I can-

“ Confess all to Sir Selkirk himselfa 
hollow voice replied.

“Never!” he gasped, “never! I will * 
drown in the qmet river first !” and he

“No, no°!” said another voice, that of 
the groom, Morris. “ You bribed me, like 
the rascal I was, to go away-and give 
no evidence against you for murdering Mr. 
Henry ; but you never let me know that 
you meant, mean dastard as you were, to 
accuse ifly young master, whose pistol you 
stole from his room !”

“ Hush ! hush !” whispered the clergy
man, clutching hie friend’* arm.

“ Did I not follow you, did I not see you 
—Mr. George and Mr. Harry shook hands 
and went different ways—creep out of a 
bush, and when the elder brother’s back 
was turned, shoot him! can you deny 
this ?” hissed Morris in his ear.

“ I deny nothing,” was the hapless cry.
“ Then did I not [come mon you, clutch 

you by the throat, as lap now, to drag 
you to the house ; and did not you, in a 
whining voice, decline you never meant to 
do it, and say, ‘ Good Morris, it will do no 
good to hang me. I will give you three 
hundred guineas to leave the country and 
never appear against me !’ and did I not, 
rascal that I was, take it and go ?”

“ You did !” muttered Richard, whose 
teeth chattered with mingled horror and 
fear.

“ I went, I enlisted, and, at the battle of 
Blenheim, I helped to save my noble mas
ter, Captain, now CoL Mordaunt ; and did 
he not, when believing himeelf at the point 
of death, tell me why he had left 
England ? Heavens ! what a rascal I felt 
myself then. But I told all ; and as soon 
as the Colonel’s wounds were cured, we 
came to England to confound the assassin 
and murderer !”

At these words Richard recovered him
self, and turning round, looked at the tall, 
commanding figure of Colonel George, 
whom his fears had made him take for toe 
shade of the murdered Henry.

“ A nice tittle scheme between an as
sassin and a cheating servant ! Do you 
think Sir Selkirk will believe this lying 
tale ? I have only to deny it, to re-accuse 
you both, and,” he added, triumphantly,
“ in his fierce anger you will both be pun
ished. Go, lest I call for assistance ! ”

“ One word first ! ” shrieked the Bar
onet, darting forth. “ Come to my arms, 

ty injured son ! Let me, on my bended 
nees, expiate my sin ! ”
“ Father ! dear father ! ” replied George, 

aiding him in his manly .arma, “you were 
deceived. Take my arm, and let us to the 
house. My poor darting is very ill, I am 
told ! "

And leaning on the arm of his son and 
that of the vicar, he returned, as he never 
hoped to have returned, to his house, re
lieved of one fearful judgment—the belief 
in the fratricide.

Richard was dragged along by Morris, 
while I tied into the house. I was in the 
drawing-room, looking as innocent as possi
ble, so eager was I to know the truth. 
There entered Sir Selkirk, George, and the 
rector, who gave me a pleasant smile.

Richard had been placed in the strongest 
room in the house, and was guarded by 
Mortis and ethers.

After a fA* words, during which I was 
introduced, George explained all up to the 
point which the reader knows ; he then 
further explained what passed when he

he said, after walking np 
- * I know all.

for I Iot-I am bitterly disappointed, 
ed her—oh, how much may she 
know. But she has chosen, and 
fan be it from me to gainsay her. 
You are younger, handsomer, more fit te

me," ™

ih«n le.ee home, uui LU, u".
Tohmtar in the «my in ïhneler». Yo« 
must resign, end «toy with mj tether. I 
will arrange ell. If ye. ere to merry thie 
tender lower, yen meet aertare her in e 
garden fit to beer it. To wed her 
end go to the ware weald be creel

rtraight with my' father aed the com
mander-m-chief. I have some httle influ
ence, and wiü hot Imitate te pet Henry 
instead ef George m a oommimion.

An eanmt but friendly discussion fol
lowed, and then the brothers parted. 
^Us^ssrs test, as hiiova confession,

a what he had over-

conceived the fiendish idea of staying the 
survivor. When, however, be overheard 
what passed, it struck him that to kill 
Henry and put the crime on Geoige would 
serve his purpose just as welt And this 
fell purpose he carried out, as we have 

. Suffice it to say that, having con
fessed, he contrived to hang himself before 
he was given over to the authorities.

It would need require the pen of a poet 
to depict the scene which occurred when 
Mona knew that her lover was alive and 
the honoured guest of his Esther. It near
ly killed her.

A silly servant girl—I could hare beaten 
her with rods, ana would, if it had been in 
my power—went and told tee story in 
these crude words, I, in the meantime, 
neglecting my duty to hear the story of his

“Oh, miss," mid the girl, “ Mr. George 
come home, and is in the drawing-room 
ith master, ad Mr. Richard is took for 
» murder of Master Henry!”
Well, shMÉell heck as if dead ; bnt 
«netting in wr frame seemed to vibrate, 
id though she became rigid ft» a moment, 

life appeared to eome back.
Dismissing the foolish girl, she took a 

little of a powerful cordial, and then dress-

ly horror, when I saw the half- 
f-dazed face of my poor ghastly- 

looking darling peer, with wild staring 
" t, into the apartment in which we stood. 

George !” she cried, with a vibration in 
her voice which amazed me, and. darting 
forward, was caught in his arms.

Speechless was the joy of both, 
when, recovering from a fainting fit, she 
knew it was all true.

She did not die ; and. as I write, sits 
there a buxom dame, with her grown-up 
sons—one called Henry and the other 
Geoige—and how many smaller ones I 
need not say.

PERCY B. ST. JOHN. 
—Bow Bells Christmas Annual.

THE
AGRICULTURAL..

weekly newspaper no department 
valuable than the agricultural if 
and editors work together, aiding 

correcting one another ; and no depart

less reliable, when th
ipon the editor, and the reader does 

The editor, no matter how much 
he may have, is but one man, 

we all know that in farm experiments 
f—in work so many items go to make

that any man
iccesses or failures to the wrong 

We are all seeking the same ends 
to make farming profitable ; 

to keep np our farms and improve our 
; how to lessen our labours and yet 
ire certain of success. Why cannot 

one another ? Why not 
oar club, in which 

to discuss matters of so 
to us ? Do not fear that 

will be too rough, or vour 
enough. We want ideas, 

necessary we will dress them 
you. When you read that a brother 
wants some information which you 
don’t be niggardly about it. Sit1 

and give us your experience. You i 
need advice yourself some day, and 

will see how readily others will return 
good deeds with interest.

PRIZE ARTICLES.
the winter months yon will have ; 

time, and to keep you out of 
is something to occupy your 
We propose to give a series 

for articles on the fofiowing sub-

are of cattle.
varieties, and «roper soils, 
varieties, pro^r soils, and time to

varieties, how to grow, and 
save manure.

exhausted others 
give due notice j 

the articles are to be sent in, j 
the prizes will be. We only tell 

so that yon may be preparing I

attention of our subscribers : 
letter sent to us by a ' 

of Middlesex, and j 
have information ! 

to write immediately, as I 
of great importance, and" will !

Remember that your soil 
will both affect .the question. I 

be considered :—
wish to sow ten acres of wheat in 

find it hard t« decide which to take 1 
varieties offered. Some excel for 

on account of stremrth of i 
readilv than others, etc., so I 1 

of other readers of The |

h,s I

dark I 
nth I 
* Uid

Itet
would tion,H 

for a farm I

facte ; plain, i 
nse, facts. If you [ . 
stock thrive better 16 b-J 

of treatment ; if you “P0!**" 
that certain crops pay better ! 
if you have a preference for P0^8 

of stock because theydiave , 
returns than others-igive j 8 

the case : let others profit by : 
your expie rien ce. Just state the pdain cir- , 
cumstances. Your communications will be 
warmly welcomed. — W**U-m Farm Journal.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to animals intend to change this title into ! 
that of 11 the Society for Promotion of 
Kindness to Animals. ” Names alone are 
not of great moment, but if the change 
propxised should be accompianied w.th a 
change of policy in consonance therewith, 
most of those who are acquainted with 
such facte as have "been reported in our 
columns recently would find much reason 
for satisfaction.—London Lire Stack
Journal.

If manure is sp>read on meadows now tiie 
freezing and thawing during winter will 
tend to pulverize it, and the spnug rains ta® J 
wiill wash the fertilizing material into the . P?~*l 
soil. It will also be ready as soon as the n 
plants need the manure. But if the spread- ,1C8* 
mg is delayed until spring this end may not 
be secured. If the manure remains in » Tl 
small heaps it may be quite late in the fall, 
spring lief ore the frost gets out, and. cun- for 
sequently, it will not he in condition t< > and 
use, either at the best time or to the liest farm 
advantage. Besides, it is much harder "f t 
work to spread the heaps after they have (for, 
lain during the winter tliaii it is to do it as'nian 
soon as they are put out. On the whole, mgly | 
we think it a great object to spread manure 
on grass land in the fall. — N. %E. Homr-

Tlie farmer who calculates to make his 
living by farming cannot afford to lose a 
knowledge of the best methods in practice, 
ami he cannot hope to learn these methods 
by his own experience, even if that experi
ence l»e a rich one. He cannot afford to 
lose the money which he certainly Will by- 
selling his produce blindly, without know
ing the conditions of the market, and the 
things which affect its rise ami fall. If he 
is successful without taking a p>ap>er. it is 
because he gets his information from those 
who do. Any farmer who may have taken 
this paper for even a short pieriod can re
call the numberless ways in which lie may 
have taken advantage -<f hints and facts 
noted in the various departments, ami 
turned them to his profit, h-’ro-t
/V* Pit. «4 

balls a

are that our plants 
winter quarters in better con- 

ne writers

all ad-

Nu form of vegetation will make much 
progress if attached to any metal what
ever, simply from the fact of its great con
ducting power, which causes the metal to 
be cold and ungenial to all plants. Some 
few years ago a case came under our notice 
of a hop grower experimenting on a small 
scal^ with iron rods in one of his ' ‘ gar
dens,” on account of the great saving there llccoc 
would be in their durability as against hutthl 
ordinary poles, which were continually rot- come , 
ting. The effect was that the hops would ^ 8t_ 
not climb up them, but in preference crept t —* | 
upon the ground, and in all cases where 1 * ■
they were tied to the poles to prevent this 
course, only a poor stunted growth ensued.
We have never found roses succeed well 
where they come in direct contact with 
metal out-of-doors. It .would be well if 
some of your ingenious correspondents 
could discover some more durable material 
than wood which would answer as well in 
arches and trelliswork. Could not iron 
wire, insulated in gutta-purcha, or some 

non-conducting medium, be success- 
adopted ■'.—Gardener'* Chronicle.

the benefits 
and other pre- 

holding of annual 
than counterbal- 

leuces that attend 
L Hundreds and 

who have fallen 
irst introduced to 
al fair. We have 

long enough to express our 
of men who will deliberately 
lefarious institutions—barter 
the community for money. —

cakes for horses are made by 
at St. Petersburg on e forge 
especially in times of scarcity 
when active military operations 

the difficulties of transport, 
These cakes are pre- 

ground oats and grey 
which a tittle hemp oil 

and baked in thin

if storing can make 
culture."

FARM AND OTHER NOTES. 
Nothing is easier than to mark poultry 

p putting a aire ring or sowing a piece of 
“•t round the leg, and this last is capable 

development by enabling those who wish 
*° do it to mark the different broods by 
*®Ug worsted or list of different colours.— 
London Journal of Horticulture.

up a day’s

estimated 
oats. Ex-

New York 
to whether 

of

fora dra
in the

well

should 
other-

» unlearn all our 
more closelv into 

thought we (oily un

chicken-house. It is 
the stable. It 

is well lighted, the
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the n

it saidt 
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/St

set in the wall without any 
answer the purpose

stable protects it on the 
is warm, the greatest 
east to west. We use 
and the sifted ashes 
a good dust-heap, she 

with lime and charcoaL—

WINTER STORAGE OF VEGETABLES.
BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

The past season has been prolific of all 
kinds of farm produce, apples, excepted, 
and now the bams are overflowing with 
forage, and the cellars are “ chuck-fall” of 

} vegetables. The yield of cabbages and tur- 
j nips especially has been so great that the 
j price is hardly remunerative,,*nd the ques- | 
; tion comes up how to store the superabun
dant vegetables so as to best preserve them ■ 

i for winter use and the spring market.

They c 
fresh i

Ka

Minis 
dictions

tempt of||

into frace “ The til 
the GemJ

to see thjj



did nottelling thé THE LADIES’ CORNER. basket, the «ice desired ; cut it in halves LITERATURE AND ART PERSONAL INTELLIGENC E.«wm»» ute umreu ; vue ifc in naïves 
the half with the handle on must be coveredof hens. A very good off at j STROPS.and justified (Edited by Rose Geranium. )asked to name theopinion,* but if he it to the back then, with Herr Lippmann, the director of the royalIts thick leathery skini prevents evapora- 

dry up, as do beets
the shells and at Berlin, is arranging, it iswould be unable to do tion, so that it does not lady readers that this week we begin The recentlyhide behind generalities.—Cottage Gardener. 1 parsnips. The great danger 

from the rot. We hear 1 series of articles on fashions, which wfll be -Dissolve three pounds sal-sodadn quired Hulot collection will form an im-We hear less of thisIn order to information for a farm portant part of it.
In the January number of Temple Bar 

will be commenced a new serial story, by 
a new writer, entitled “ The First Violin* 

It has been decided, on the proposition 
of the Director of Fine Arts, that the 
Salon shall not open next year until May 
15th, a fortnight later than usual, on ac-
----- ' the opening of the Universal Ex-

which is definitely fixed for

Van Beers, the popular and pro-

ltinued weekly. We hope that theyof late yearn than formerly, but itnecessary, by 
be a scholar, oi

firkin three of good. quick-lime ;not entirely disappered. Many
earlv have «nffered W add to it thethat you should 

writ*. What solution ; stir the wholehave suffered less this year. our lady friends may be pleased thoroughly wil 
Ions of boilingthe rot appears, the best remedyevery-day to ask, we will answer as far as we areair-slaked limehave found that stock thrive better settle; off the clean liquor in a cltable. Any idea regarding fancy work,destroys the placed on the fire, andany other ladies’ work will be thankfullyinjure thehave found that certain crops it six pounds of clarified

than others ; if i it boil slowl;is not a badstock because they have it gets ropy (i 
and pour it n

Department, Mail.two or three quarts of fineyielded greater 
the facts m the

returns than pour it into a tubupon each load of the 1st.tins makes a good hard soap for familystored in the bin. There is such aJust state the plain after drying a month or so in am t____vent rot, but will also absorb the market this seasonwoollen îlgian paifcter, is at present organizing 
Ubition at Brussels of 300 of his

and cut into bars, it is fit for use.- lificBelwill be
and the unpleasant efflt which fresh to determine which is thewarmly welcomed.—Western Farm Journal. Hard Soap.—Pour four .gallons of boil-dug potatoes always give forth. a lady’s own taste must de-The Society for the-Prevention of Cruelty water on to four pounds of washing 

of unslacked lime ;ladies did not consider exhibiting forty specimens 
dexterity in landscape n

of his marvellousto animals intend to change this title into and threethemselves nicely dressed unless the cos- let it standthat of then drain off;tume was of silk. Now woollen is consid
ered better for street wear ; and, indeed, 
for almost any time, except, of course, on 
full dress occasions. The colours are all 
dark or neutral, seal brown, the deepest 
shades of moss or dragon green, black, blue' 
and Russian grey, the most of them, in
stead of having a smooth surface, are dot
ted and tufted irregularly, or covered with 
twisted, fibrous-like cords, in the ground 
colour, with dashes of cardinal, yellow, 
blue, white, or purple. These cloths do 
not look nearly as well in the piece as when 
made-up, but if nicely made they are very

STYLE OF DRESS.
There is a vast difference between the 

dress for street and ordinary day wear and 
evening costume. The long coat sleeve, 
the high, close bodice, either double-breast
ed or crossed over on the side, is what is 
worn for street use, always of some dark 
colour. For evening dress there is à great 
difference. The half sleeve, with delicate 
lace ruffles, the open bodice trimmed with 
lace, the thin gauze fabrics draped Over

to these must be added his clever humorouscess of light. They she 
dark cellar, or if this is 
with dry sand or even i 
is life to all vegetable 
ground, but potatoes

jdaceitNames alone are pot^put«s IV uu vue lire m au iron pot ; pu 
pounds of good clean fat ; boil La Sorcière, ” which attractedpainting ofit moment, but if the change great attention at Paris.hours-î-stir most of the time ; pour one gal-should be accompanied with a leaves. Light

Notes de ToytIon of cold water Some interestingchange of policy in therewith, to the mixture of sodait grow above
----- —id other roots
darkness. If by any 

•wing, they stick out 
r Ttecome green and bit- 
effec^ follows from too

------they are dug. We have
to be kept on a bam floor till 
lad nearly ruined them. The 
essential an article of diet to 

- be damaged through a little

Turnips are abundant and excellent this 
fall, and should not be sold i " 
for they are very easily ke; 
and spring use. We hope, 
farmer will store any lai 
of turnips in the cellar oi 
for, though good for the i 
man and beast, the odour of th< 
ingly disagreeable in the hi
—i'-;— the unhealthfulness__________

place for turnips is in the bam 
n out-door pit. The small Eng-

------------J is best fed out in the autumn or
fore part of winter, as it is not a late 
keeper. If there is no cellar storage for 
them, they can be put—tops and all—into 
some shed, or at the end of the stable, and, 
if covered with straw or leaves, will keep

le Voyage ” 
Amsterdamand lime that has been once used ; let it of an art tour from Paris tomost of those who are acquainted with

settle clear, and add this cold solution to being published in thesuch facts have "been reported
Louis Gonse, editor of Gazettethe boiling soap whenever itdamns recently would find much reason
Arte. In the current number he gives anboiling over ; add onlysatisfaction.-

lt of the valuabletime ; try the soap by ipts pre-a little in a
served at the Hague.about 30 minutesîeadows now the-If manure is spread from the fire, add four The English Positivists have givenfreezing and thawing during winter will wet a tub to it sticking ; turn in the the school iii which they used to teaclit, and the

until solid cut into writing, arithmetic, 
As the school was

into thethe fertilizing mat
soil It will also be read) school was open
plants need the if the spread- in the week most of theThe Canadian Timber Trade.

The following letter appears in the Glas
gow Herald ofNov. 20

“Greenock, 19th November, 1877.
“Sib,—The Canadian timber trade of 

the Clyde has assumed such large propor
tions during the last decade that whatever 
tends to injure it in any way demands our 
utmost attention, and this will be my ex
cuse for troubling yonr readers with a long 
letter on the labour question of the port of 
Quebec. Fifteen years ago a so-called Ship 
labourers’ Benevolent Society was formed 
R that port, and I believe received a char
ter from the Canadian Government Why 
such a charter was granted it is difficult to 
understand, as the rules of the society are 
only benevolent in so far as they provide 
for the payment of the funeral charges of a 
deceased member, bnt only if he has been 
in good standing before death, and the 
widow of such receives a first and last 
payment of $20, or £4, one month after 
the funeral. Otherwise the associa
tion is a trades’ union of the most virulent 
type, its members bound by severe pen
alties to observe snch rules as the 
following All members shall demand the

class whom it sought to attract preferredmg is delayed until spring this end may not
daces where they could have more teach-If the manure

and the attendance, therefore sank toit may be quite late in the
ebb that it was decided to closespring before the frost gets out, and, con

sequently, it will not be in condition to 
use, either at the best time or to the best 
advantage. Besides, it is much harder 
work to spread the heaps after they have 
lain during the winter than it is to ao it as 
soon as they are put out. On the whole,
we think it a great object to------J —
on grass land in the. fall.- 
stead.

The farmer who calculates to make his 
living by farming cannot afford to lose a 
knowledge of the best methods in practice, 
and he cannot hope to learn these methods 
by his own experience, even if that experi
ence be a rich one. He cannot afford to 
lose the money wkich he certainly will by 
selling his produce blindly, without know
ing the conditions of tfee market, and tne 
things which affect its rise and fall. If he 
is successful without taking a paper, it is 
because he gets his information from those 
who do. Any farmer who may liave taken 
this paper for even a short period can re
call the numberless ways in which he may 
have taken advantage of hints and facts 
noted in the various departments, and 
turned them to his profit.—Detroit Free

M. Joies Vernequantity , for the
_______ _________ ... _ iy Messrs.
Hetzel à Co., a new romance, entitled 
“Un Capitaine de Quinze Ans.” The 
work will be in two parts, ' and it is ex
pected to run through the whole of 1878, 
and not to tie published in book fonn be-how to lovelylightshi

pariyclresses

JE. Home-
largely used for fore thè beginning of 1879.

for young ladies. They are
more suitable for very young
silk and gauze. ,Toey 

Because they tion, -by M. Dreyfous, a small volume which,the end, they wash as Well as leant title of Le Vrai
Napoléon,” wfil give a concise résumé of all 
that has been published for several past 
years about the “ Napoleon Legend.” The 
author will connect the various morceaux 
by a commentary of his own. -

M. Trochner, formerly keeper of the 
Louvre, is now finishing a work on “ Les 
Médallions de l’Empire Romain, Numis
matique antique allant du régne d’Auguste 
à Prisons Attala.” It will be published by 
M. Rothschild; in one quarto volume, in 
elziviron tinted vellum, and illustrated by 
numerous engravings.

The King of Sweden and Norway, him
self a scholar and poet of great eminence, 
has given special permission to Mr. Eirikr 
Magmisson and Professor E. M. Palmer to 
dedicate their verse translation of the 
lyrics of Runeberg to-his majesty. The. 
translation, which has been for some time 
in the press, is now completed and will be 
published in a few weeks.

The collection in the Goethe Hans at 
Frankfort has just been enriched by the 
addition of the original of the widely known 
portrait of the poet by Professor Johann 

.Heinrich Lips, of Zürich, and later of 
Weimar. lips was bom in 1763, and died 
in 1817. He was originally a surgeon, bnt 
was persuaded to turn his attention to art 
by the influence of Lavater, to whose

them, they can be coloured, and then ap
pear like new dresses. The favourite and 
almost universal style of overdress is the 
polonaise. The Breton costume is also 
very much worn. There is the Breton 
basque and overskirt, and the Breton

Elonaise. The trimmings, of course, may 
varied to suit the style and quality of 
material, embroidered galloon, or bands of 

galloon are generally used.

iroach of Christmas always brings
to the of the household, among other 

t of “ What shall we.«rive for
No form of vegetation will make much 

progress if attached to any metal what
ever, simply from the fact of its great con
ducting power, which causes the metal to 
be cold and nngenial to all plants. Some 
few years ago a case came under our notice 
of a hop grower experimenting on a small 
seal#with iron rods in one of his “gar
dens,” on account of the great saving there 
would be in their durability as against 
ordinary poles, which were continually rot
ting. The effect was that the "hops would 
not climb up them, but nr preference crept 
upon the ground, and in all cases where 
they were tied to the poles to prévoit this 
course, only a poor stunted growth ensued. 
We have never found roses succeed well 
where they come in direct contact with 
metal out-of-doors. It would be well if 
some of your ingenious correspondents 
could discover some more durable material 
than wood which would answer as well in 
arches and trelliswork. Could not iron 
wire, inaulated^in gutta-purcha^or some

fully adopted ?—GardeMt*» Chronicle.
It is a question whether the benefits 

accruing to agriculture and other pro
ductive industries by the holding of annual 
exhibitions are not more than counterbal
anced by the baneful influences that attend 
them in these latter days. Hundreds and 
thousands of young men who have fallen 
into evil ways, were first introduced to 
them at the county or local fair. We have 
no language strong enough to express our 
condemnation of men who will deliberately 
licence these nefarious institutions—barter 
the morals of the community for money.— 
Ohio Farmer.

Feeding cakes for horses are made by
-------------_x Petersburg on «large

cially in times of scarcity 
i active military operations 
difficulties of transport,

TRP*®*

worries, that of What shall we give for
Christmas presents The husband; the
brother, or the sweetheart is not nearly so
much disturbed by the question because he
either has the money to go and buy pre-

and just does not at-lts or he has not
but the she cannot bny,tempt it

must make, and what to make and how to

is, of course, the regular
article of slippers, but
to give dippers always, and, in fact, every

does not appreciate them ployed loading. 
Board a vessel!

ib* shall work onsmoking cape, objected to also by
at which a donkey engine ismany ; dressing gowns, very good gifts, r______-n _____________ _ ___ _all these articles are

iber shall furnish labour to load a ves-than the parse
article

show the skill of thewhich will at tributedmaker and the good will of the giver, and
shall be record.

The death 'is announced of M. Gustaveshall eachiy be able to go all around
circle and not encroach too heavily on the refutation. Bof the That, on and. afterhousehold purse. Next week we will give

the 1st of October, eight hours shallof some articles of this nature,
stitute a day’s work,our lady have any eugges- of 1888,he happy to

along with a number of
A Burial in the Y<other roles of a like restrictive and

; Steamed Pudding.—To be steamed the formation of the society and with thea half or three hours.—One cupful This last and two or three other of hisunsuccessful attempt a few
cupful sweet milk, two cup- works have been engraved in the Gazette

fuis butter, four cupfuls flour, dee Beaux Arte.
A question is being raised in France as to 

whether portrait medallions, medals and 
coins with portraits ought to be admitted 
to the Gallery of National and Historic 
Portraits which is being organized for the 
exhibition of 1878, or whether these do not 
belong more naturally to the section of 
ancient art. M. Benjamin Fillon, in a 
long letter to the Chronique dee Arts on 
this subject, warmly advocates their ad
mission, saying truly that the medal form
erly played an important part in historic 
portraiture, and without it the features of 
many celebrities of ancient times would be 
unknown to us.

An important collection of Hebrew manu
scripts has recently been taken to London, 
and the question of their purchase is now 
being considered by the authorities of the 
British Museum. They are forty in num
ber, and.come from Sana and Yemen. 
Thirteen of them are Biblical. Some are in 
book form, spine are scrolls. In some of 
the books Hebrew and Chaldee verses alter
nate, others are Arabic Targuma.

An important work on Ceramics entitled 
“ Grand ris der Keramic in Bezng auf das 
Kunstgewerbe,” by Friedrich Jaennick, is 
being published in parts by the firm of 
" ’ 'T ar :- —1 The plan of the

of Jnlas Jacuemart’s
.—,—---- unique.” It is to be

completed in fifteen numbers, and will be 
illustrated by 400 woodcuts and 2,500 
marks and monograms.

Kaepar Braun, the publisher of the 
Fliegende Blatter, who has just died in 
Munich, had earned a well deserved renown 
throughout Germany on account of his 
zealous and successful labour for the réin
troduction, improvement, and extension of

the society
spoonful soda, three-quarters capful fruit
spice to suit the taste lost unhappily for the

This autumn a most extraordinary state ofJelly Cake Rolls.
whites and yokes sepai
ful white sifted flour. named the Dunsyne, Mr. Gin-

half tea- of the Can-
spoonful soda dissolved in a very' little adian shipbuilders, stranded in the river
lot water ; flavour with the juice of one 
emon; beat all well together; spread 
inarter of an inch thick in a square tin ; 
lake quickly ; then turn bottom side np, 
ipread with jelly, and roll up while hot ; 
ids receipt makes three rolls.—Molm.

Boston Tea Cakes.—One well-beaten 
igg, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one cup-

on her passage to Liverpool, and was com
pelled to return to port The

no doubt to ive the loss
of oats, or as possible, employed a number of his own

workmen to assist the
When the
Labourers’ Society refused to

peameal, to which a little hemp oad the ship, and
ful sweet milk, one teaspoonful soda, dis
solved in> the milk, two teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar sifted into the dry flour, 
two heaping cupfuls of sifted flour, one 
tablespoonful of butter, melted ; bake in 
small tins.—Mollir

Boston Brown Bread.—Three and 
three-quarter cupfuls Indian corn-meal, 
two and a half cupfuls rye-meal, two-thirds 
cupful molasses, one quart of either sweet 
or soar milk, two tablespoonfals soda, dis
solved in the milk ; steam in a tin pudding 
boiler for five hours, then take off the 
cover and set it in the oven to remain till

Cornxeal Muffins. —Three eggs well 
beaten, whites and yolks separately ; two 
heaping cupfuls of Indianmeal and one of
Am. . -if* Ann. Inamnmfnl nt

biscuits about four inches
ing previously perforated by the charterers, Me

R. R. Dobell A Co.—who, by the way, areplaces, so as to facilitate the process of
largest timber merchants in

go to make up a day’s
batteaux or river craft owned that firm.
At this time the Messrs. Dobell*directly they leave the

must have been great learning that theis the ordi-
labourers loading these other ships had
fused to receive any storage out of theirequal to ten pounds of
craft, and that consequently the
was detained. Time in the Canadian tradeshown that,
is more valuable than in almost any other, ichlikeas insurance rates advance very rapidly

they are equal to just the
determined to finish loading withas Î before. The biscuits

This, however, was carried out at asoaked down in water, the
flour ; sift into the floor one teaspoonfnl of 
soda and two of cream-tartar ; then one 
tablespoonful of lard, melted, three cupfuls 
of milk, one teaspoonfnl salt ; beat well 
and thoroughly ; bake in rings or small 
patty-pane ; bake quickly and serve hot.— 
Mollir

Lady Cake.—The whites of eight well-

oost little dreamed of at the time,eating them with relish in either
it lus been decreed by the society that snch

the New
and therefore practically they muetTribune says lestion as to whether

not return to Quebec. Other shiiheavy rains are idal to fertilization of
plants, I thought had been settled years

empty lighter to be placed alongside of «.«2.____:___ j _____ago, adversely ; but it appears not, if
their vessel, their crews passed the stowage
t—™ TV.k-.il»- - ft i. il_ rmay believe of the statements

a lost art infrom Messrs. Dobell’s craft to the deck ofadvanced its favour. chilled two cupfuls of white sugar, born at Aschaffenburg in 1807, and afterwater, it is said, will not harm the repro- juartera cupfuls sifted flour,
devoting himself for a til to historical andive the cargo on board.two-thirds cm of butter, -half tea-

painting and to etching in his i 
he studied in Munich atlhework could not continueig their natural dissolved in a little water,spoonful of

port like Quebec, and rather than detainpardoned for a dis- of tartar sifted in
he shipping Messrs. Dobell * Co. laidbelief in snch a theory, as practice in the

their huge fleet of craft. Finding th«r 
Durera decided

open air, as well under glass with the
busts of modern French celebrities have 
been placed by the Minister of Public In
struction in one of the galleries of Ver
sailles. The names are as follows Cha
teaubriand, De Villéle, De Serre, De 
Martignac, Royer Collard, Ampère, Guizot, 
Molé, Thiers, Berryer, Lamartine, Dupin, 
Montalembert, Lacordaire, Cousin, Mgr. 
Sibour, Mgr. Darboy, Président Bonjean, 
Sainte-Beuve, Alexandre Dumas, Alfred 
de Musset, Balzac, Ingres, Delacroix, 
Horace Vemet, Delaroche, Decamps, Flan- 
drin, David d’Angers, Théodore Rousseau, 
Le Verrier, Scribe, Auber, Rossini, Halévy, 
and Félicien David. The list is certainly 
comprehensive in its range, and other names 
will, it is supposed, shortly be added. 
Probably this is the outcome of a project 
that was talked of some time ago for erect
ing a national portrait gallery in France 
after the English model.

syringe, -For 100 pounds of beefCorning Beef. that in future winter hours wouldfallacy of such Those who have take seven pounds of salt, two pounds 1st September instead ofpaid any attention to the subject are well saltpetre, twoaware, that should we experience a cold, two ounces soda ; dissolve in two of the shipping to a very serions extent.rhen our apple
That such s state of matters ahohld be per-
nll+nl » — + a_ „ " 1 * * _ —- * à _ __T1ro fruit let cool mitted to exist in a Britishceive the good effect and it
to understand by any buthas always been thought doing, and keeping meat entirely 

with brine, it will keep a year and with the lawless conditicdust-like grains of the majorityijnrod fatally by
ibers of this Association,moisture and cold. Our best

have always it to be an Celery.—Celery can be kept for id shipoi in this country
„--------------------------^.--^Gazette has 52
voted a large space to the subject. What 
I wish, in writing this letter, is to affoul in 
formation to yonr readers who are 1ère ac-

r nted with snch matte*, in the hope 
the interest thus raised may incite^ 
those most interested in the prosperity of 

Quebec to do something to prevent snch 
exactions in the future.

undeniable truth, that the blossoms should longer by first filing it up innot be wet when fully expanded, other- a towel,it up
-—-pr-,----- -- -,_ice, an
cool as possible. Before preps
thé table place it in a pan’ of ___ _____
and let it remain for an hour. It will make 
it crisp and colfi.—Mollir

Fob Invalids.—Crust coffee is an ex
cellent substitue for tea and coffee ; brown 
the crusts in the oven, pour hot water on, 
and let it stand for an hour on the back of 
the range ; use milk same as for other cof
fee.—Invalid.

To Clean White Furs.—Lay them on a 
table, and mb well with bran made moist 
with warm water ; mb until quite dry ; 
and afterward with dry bran. The wet 
bran should be put on with flannel, then

------v v muslin. Light fare, in ad-
ibovc, should Tie well rubbed 
a on a piece of book muslin, 
process, against the way of

wise the fruit would not set. If water,
and cold water at that, is beneficial to fer- it fortilization, then we have to unlearn all

what we have always thought we
derstood.

chicken-house, ftword about my 
fly a shed built iagainst the‘stable.

large, but well lighted, the Lady Flora Hastings, among all her wed
ding presents, will have few more graceful 
or useful than a work-box of Sheffield 
manufacture. It is a ladies’ gift to a lady. 
The Fourth West York Artillery Volun
teers have his Grace the Duke of Norfolk 
for honorary colonel, and the happy idea 
occurred to the officers’ wives. It is a very 
handsome one, lined with velvet, with solid 
gold fittings. It contains four pairs of 
scissors, with 180 gold studs, gold-mounted 
knife, stiletto, gold pencil and thimble, 
each set with a row of pearls.

The Queen does, as everybody knows, 
many gentle, womanly things. “I was 
never more delighted in my life,” said 
Colonel Henderson, chief of the London 
Police, to a London Worhl interviewer, 
“ than at one of those charming actions of 
the Queen in which her kindliness of nature 
and good sense were admirably exemplified. 
I had had the honour of showing her 
Majesty over Parkhurst Prison. Among 
the women there several had had children 
born during the term of their imprison
ment. Two days later I received an en
ormous box of toys for the little prison- 
born children.”

CANADIAN.

Patti’s is a wonderful

to 810. The little lady was received by a 
brilliant audience with coolness, as much 
as to say, a We are willing to pay, but we 
want our money’s worth, and we ah»” 
it without any fuss.” As the opei 
grossed (it was the “Trovatore’ 
Milanese melted, and mdually " 
into enthusiasm. The Princess 1

/ broke out 
Marguerite

— ——, —----- ... -------- ,iet to the
Diva with almost grateful expressions of 
delight. At midnight the city band sere
naded her, and the street in which her 
hotel is situated blazed with electric light. 
The Emperor of Germany has forbidden 
her appearance at Berlin in consequence of 
the high prices proposed to be charged for 
admission. What a delightful arrangement 
a paternal government is !

Mr. Allan McLean, of the Huron Exposi
tor, who went out to Colorado about three 
years ago for the benefit of his health, is 
now engaged in the sheep business in that 
State, and is doing well.

after the

To Remove Spots or Blacking from 
Carpet.—Scrub the spots with hot water 
and borax, using little sow ; rinse with 
clear water, and rub dry with a clean dry 
cloth.—Mollir

Spots of blacking may be taken from car
pets with a mixture of one ounce of pow
dered borax, dissolved in one quart of 
boiling water and a small piece of soap, 
about the size of a walnut, cut fine and dis
solved with the borax ; bottle this up, and

Fancy Shell-work.—Buy a small fancy

gags

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
Earache, Eearalgta *f the Ear,

UiHuMmi

SAW MANUFACTURERS, Galt, Ont.

ef the Tonsils, Patrld Sere the best quality, the shape of the 1

contains Dr. Sanford’s Improv
i be. with full ancLcarefully nre- 
is for use in ail cases. Price, 8L 1 wholesale and retail dmggtZiM
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necessary to repeat here. I have sketched 
the outlines elsewhere, for the use of any
one who cares to know the truth of the 
sad mystery of Mordaunt HalL

“ And now,” she said, with a faint Mush 
upon her cheek, “ they think, with my 
brother dead, my lover gone before with 
this foul accusation on lus name, I will 
marry that sombre though really handsome 
man you saw at table.”

“ Marry Richard Mordaunt !” I cried, 
showing so much repulsion in my voice as 
to make her stare. “ Why, he is like an 
old *

“ Old or young, what matters it to mè‘” 
she answered, bitterly. “ Before the sixterly.

iths are over I shall be dead. Never 
1 mortal man call me wife. My uncle 

will grieve, I know, for he is good, and 
generous, and kind to me. But he and 
Rtohard wiU soon find another lady of Mor
daunt Hall. I never shall be. ”

This w* my opinion f but I said 
nothing. I -devoted my whole time, 
my every thought to her. I walked 
with her a little, talked, sung doleful ballads she chose herself, read sometimes, but 
never could rouse her from the dead level 
of her deep despair.

She was so little demonstrative, that I 
believe neither Sir Selkirk nor Mr. Richard 
noticed what I did. She was sinking gra
dually under her sorrow, which was of a 
nature too sacred for me to| peer into 
oftener than she chose to speak of it.

“ I shall soon be with my brother, in 
Heaven,” she said to me one night, three 
monthsafter I had joined her, speaking with 
such a sweetness, a radiance in her eyes, 
that was very sad to see.

“ Mona,” I answered, gently, “ I think 
you are yielding to a mania. You think 
that, liecause they are gone, you must fol
low. I believe if you made an earnest re
solve you might live.”

“ For what ?” was Her sharp answer.
“ To marry gloomy Richard, and lord it 
where my darling should be ? Never !”

“ But,” I said, quite doggedly—I had 
made up my mind to it a long time—“ are 
you as able to judge as Sir Selkirk of the j 
truth of this dreadful tragedy ?” ,

Ah, me, I thought my dear a Iamb, but 
she was now a tigress. She leaped up, 
her face deadly pale, her hands clenched, 
her eyes starting from her head. She 
wildly tried to speak, but could not. Gra
dually the paroxysm passed away,' and she 
sank helpless into her chair, over which I 
stood in trembling awe.

“ Forgive me !” I cried, bathing her 
face with some of her toilette essences.

“ This once, " she said, very coldly.
“ Never again blaspheme the dead, or we

“ Part !” I thought to myself ; “ never 
in this world. But I am not doing my 
duty. I must speak to Sir Selkirk, and let 
him know that she is fading away. ”

And yet, though every hour I made tha 
same resolve, I did nothing ; and so time

not • word, not * cry, not a sob, until Mm 
mystery is solved, m it shall be to-night !” 

My uncle w* like a child now. He went

favourite thinking-place of mina. NowT 
having determined that evening to speak to 
Richard, I had watched my opportunity. 
I knew he always took a stroll by the river- 
side of an evening, so I waylaid him.

But he passed me so quickly that I was 
obliged to follow, in tiie hope of meeting 
him on his return. Suddenly I made out 
the Baronet and the-vicar, and not wishing 

' conversation, held

It wanted but a month from the day 
that the wedding was fixed .for. My 
darling was calm, resigned,, but so 
frail and slender. All strength had 
almost died out. She walked very little, 
and yet they noticed it not. They talked 
of travels and London gaities—in a sub
dued kind of way, it is true, but still they 
talked of them ; and my poor darling gave 
a sickly smile, looking askance at me all 
the while, with a meaning which cut me to 
the heart.

But the usual forms went on as usual. 
Lawyers were called in ; a milliner actu
ally came down from London, which amazed 
even the most aristocratic of Sir Selkirk’s 
neighbours.

But then the Baronet was enormously 
rich. He did not spend half his income, 
and the accumulations, also intended for 
his younger son, were enormous. It was 
strange that never by any chance did Sir 
Selkirk ever allude to his great loss ; but 
the canker-worm worked within, and he 
faded every hour. He would not be long 
after the child he so much loved, and whom 
he hoped to leave rich and happy.

One of the favourite visitors at Mordaunt 
Hall was the vicar. He was a learned man, 
rather pompous, but -^kindly-hearted and 
good. He was very m&eh attached to the 
Baronet, and also to his niece.

He, one evening, in a very gentle way, 
suggested that Mona was ill, and ought to : 
see a* doctor. ' It coni# do no harm, cer-

‘ ‘ Mona is sad, ” was the Baronet’s grave 
reply ; ‘ ‘ and, as you know, she has reason. 
She never complains, and change of scene 
and life, with a husband in her train, will 
soon pnt her to rights. "’ 

j As the Baronet spoke in a very perempt- 
oiy and decisive manner, the good vicar 
made no further remark, and the subject 
was changed.

Two days after, the vicar came to sup
per. It was the Baronet’s favourite meaL 
I saw that the good man was pale and 
agitated I had again urged him to speak 
more peremptorily to the Baronet, and tell 
him that my poor darling would certainly 
be the bride of death in a few weeks if 
something were not done, though I feared 
me that something was already too late,

I rose from table. The 'rest I must 
tell from what afterwards transpired, 
and particularly from what I saw myself.

Richard, on the marriage day approaced, 
became very grave and thoughtful He 
eyed Mona with a tender, pitying glance, 
and I began to think better of him. Per
haps if I were to take him into my secret, 
he might aid me.

I knew that when Sir Selkirk had com
pany, Richard, always retired to his room, 
where he might be heard pacing up and 
down at a rapid rate. Then the footsteps 
would cease suddenly, and no more was 
heard for some time. Generally, he would 
reappear in time tb take his stirrup-cup, as 
Sir Selkirk called it, of hot spiced vine.

It appears that, as soon * Richard had 
retired on the night in qestion, Mr. Satchel, 
the vicar, addressed his friend and patron 
as follows :—

“ Will you humour an old fellow for 
once?" he said ; “it is a lovely night. 
Let us take a walk in the bright 
light.”

My uncle stared ere he replied.
“It is rather a rheumatic experiment,” 

he observed ; “ but, if you wish it, let it be

•“ I do wish it,” was the stem reply ; “as 
I wish for truth, justice, and bread. ”

My uncle was awed by his tone, and, 
taking his hat and stick from a peg, he 
followed the vicar through the open window 
into the garden. Then, without speaking 
a word, he took his arm, and led him across 
the small expanse of park which divided 
the house from the river, which they reached 
to find it calm and placid under the clear

“ Why hâve yon brought me here ?” said 
my oncle, hoarsely. “ I have never been 
here since yon know when. Why 
wounds that, if time can never heal, are 
lulled by lapse of memory ?”

“My dear friend, I abjure you, in the 
name of the Most High, to pardon me !” re
plied the clergyman, in a solemn tone;
“ and, if you value the repose of your soul.

to disturb their private coi________ _____
back to wait for Richard. Thus I saw part 
of what happened ; the rest, of course, I 
was told in the hours to corns.

Sir Selkirk and the clergyman had been 
in conversation a few minutes, when the 
latter made a peremptory sign for silence.
At this moment, Richard stepped out upon 
the river-path, near where two huge ! 
larches, with their silver bark, shone m 
the bright moonlight.

He walked with his head down, hands 
behind his back, and aU the time he 
mattered and sighed. Then he would 
raise his eyes to heaven, as if in supplica
tion. As he reached the larches, he did so 
and reeled, for from out the space between 
them there emerged a figure—Heavens ! 
the emmten-rt of Henry Mordyint, .had- 
owy in the evening light.

“ Avnuntj dre«J elude !” cried Richard, ■ 
falling on lua knee. ; “why pur.ee me M 
thna? I did not mean to do it. It wa. a fK 
vile impulse. I so loved the girl—I so 
prized the estate. Avaunt ! Rid me of 
your presence, and I will confess all * 
Nay,” he cried, “look not at me so—I can- 
mot bear it!”

“Confess all to Sir Selkirk himself,” a 
hollow voice replied.

“Never!” he gaeped, “never! I will < 
drown in the quiet river first !” and he 
turned to go.

“No, no!” said another voice, that of 
the groom, Morris. “ You bribed me, like 
the rascal I was, to go away and give 
no evidence against you for murdering Mr.
Henry ; but you never let me know that 
you meant, mean dastard as yon were, to 
accuse my young master, whose pistol you 
stole from his room !”

“ Hush ! hush !” whispered the clergy, 
man, clutching his friend’s arm.

“ Did I not follow you, did I not see you 
—Mr. George and Mr. Harry shook hands 
and went different ways—creep out of a 
bush, and when the elder brother’s back 
was turned, shoot him ? can you deny 
this ?” hissed Morris in his ear.

“ I deny nothing,” was the hapless cry.
“ Then did I not (come upon yon, clutch 

you by the throat, as I do now, to drag 
yon to the house ; and did not you, in a 
whining voice, declare you never meant to 
do it, and say, ‘ Good Morris, it will do no 
good to hang me. I will give you three 
hundred guineas to leave the country and 
never appear against me !’ and did I not, 
rascal that I was, take it and go ?”

“You did !” muttered Richard, whoee 
teeth chattered with mingled horror and

“ I went, I enlisted, and, at the battle of 
Blenheim, I helped to save my âible mas
ter, Captain, now CoL Mordaunt ; and did 
he not, when believing himself at the point 
of death, tell me why he had left 
England ? Heavens ! what a rascal I felt 
myself then. But I told all ; and as soon 
as the Colonel’s wounds were cored, we 
came to England to confound the mwkaajn 
and murderer ! ”

At these words Richard recovered him
self, and turning round, looked at the tall, 
commanding figure of Colonel George, 
whom his fears had made him take for the 
shade of the murdered Henry.

“ A nice little scheme between an as
sassin and a cheating servant ! Do you 
think Sir Selkirk will believe this lying 
tale ? I have only to deny it, to re-accuse 
you both, and,” he added, triumphantly,
“ in his fierce anger you will both be pun
ished. Go, lest I call for assistance ! ”

“ One word first ! ” shrieked the Bar
onet, darting forth. “ Come te my arms, 
my injured son ! Let me, on my bended 
knees, expiate my sin ! ”

“ Father ! dear father ! ” replied George, 
holding him in his manly arms, “you were 
deceived. Take my arm, and let us to the 
house. My poor darling is very ill, I am 
told ! ”

And leaning on the arm of his son and 
that of the vicar, he returned, as he never 
hoped to have returned, to his house, re
lieved of one fearful judgment—the belief 
in the fratricide. ^

Richard was dragged along by Morris, 
while I fled into the house. I was in the 
drawing-room, looking as innocent as possi
ble, so eager was I to know the troth.
There entered Sir Selkirk, George, and the 
rector, who gave me a pleasant smile.

Richard had been placed in the strongest 
room in the house, and was guarded by 
MorKs and ethers.

After a fAr words, during which I was 
introduced, George explained all np to the 
point which the reader knows ; he then 
further explained what passed when he 
was alone with his brother.

“ George ! ” he said, after walking up 
and down for some minutes, “ I know all.
I am bitterly disappointed, for I lov
ed her—oh, how much may she never 
know. But she has chpsen, and 
fart be it from me to gainsay her.
You are younger, handsomer, more fit to

Thus addressed, the Baronet at once 
bowed his head, and prepared to hearken.

“ Have yon never thought," began the 
clergyman, in a very low tone, apparently 
listening for something, “ that there was a 
terrible mistake about that awful affair, and 
that the true culprit was "never even sus-

“ Merciful heavens !” said the Baronet, 
almost choked with grief and passion, 
“ bow could I commit such a blunder ? Do 
yon take me for a consummate and egregi
ous ass, Mr. Satchell ?”

“ Sir Selkirk, do you remember how 
mysteriously the groom Morris, attached to 
the person of your son George, disappear
ed, and was never heard of again ?” asked 
the vicar—“ not even applying for his 

L wagre !”
I “I do,” said the Baronet. “ What does 
I all this mean ? Have I been the victim of 
I a fatal delusion ?”
r “ My dear sir, if you will lie guided by 
I me. all shall be cleared np, ” was the earnest 
I reply of the vicar. ••Gome, trust to me; 
I we are old friends. But remember, silence ;

noff torture me," was
"George's reply.

“ I shall be very brief, ” continued Henry. 
“1 shall leave home, and take servies as a 
volunteer in the army in Flanders. You 
must resign, and stay with my father. I 
will arrange alL If you are to many this 
tender flower, you must nurture her in a 
garden fit to bear it. To wed her 
and go to the wars would be cruel. De 
not discuss the question, I am your elder 
brother, and will be heard. All wifibe 
straight with my' father and the com
mander-in-chief. I have some little influ
ence, and will hot hesitate to put Henry 
instead of George in a commission.

An earnest but friendly diseuwon fol
lowed, and then the brothers parted.

It appears that, on his own confession, 
Richard suspecting from what he had over
heard—a duel between the brothers—had 
conceived the fiendish idea of slaying the 
survivor. When, however, he overheard 
what passed, it struck him that to kill 
Henry and put the crime on George would 
serve his purpose just as well And this 
fell purpose he carried out, as we have 
seen. Suffice it to say that, having con
fessed, he contrived to hang himself before 
he was given over to the authorities.

It would need require the pen of a poet . 
to depict tiie scene which occurred when 
Mona knew that her lover was alive and 
the honoured guest of his father. It near
ly killed her.

A silly servant girl—I could have beaten 
her with rods, and would, if it had been in 
my power—went and told the story in 
these crude words, I, in the meantime, 
neglecting my duty to hear the story of his

“Oh, miss,” said the girl, “ Mr. George 
is come home, and is in the drawing-room 
with master, and Mr. Richard is took for

but
the murder of 'Master Henry 

Well, shqgfleU back as if dead s but 
«netting in m frame seemed to vibrate, 

and though she became rigid for a moment, 
life appeared to come back.

Dismissing the foolish girl, she took a 
little of a powerful cordial, and then dress
ed herself.

Imagine my horror, when I saw the half- 
white, half-dazed face of my poor ghastly- 
looking darting peer, with wild staring 
eyes, into the apartment in which we stood.

“ George !” she cried, with a vibration in 
her voice which amazed me, and, darting 
forward, was caught in his arms.

Speechless was the joy of both, 
when, recovering from a fainting fit, she 
knew it was all true.

She did not die ; and, as I write» sits 
there a buxom dame, with her grown-up 
sons—one called Henry and tne other. 
George—and how many smaller ones I 
need not say.

PERCY B. ST. JOHN,
—Bow Beds Christmas Annual,

AGRICULTURAL..

In a weekly newspaper no department is 
! more valuable than the agricultural if 

readers and editors work together, aiding 
and correcting oneknother ; and no depart
ment is lees interesting, and we might almost 
say -less reliable, when the whole work is 
thrown upon the editor, and the reader does 
nothing. The editor, no matter how much 
experience he may have, is but one man, 
»nd we all know that in farm experiments 

I md farm work so many items go to make 
success, and so many trifles may cause 

| adores, that any man is liable tb charge 
these successes or failures to the wrong 
sources. We are all seeking the 
— How to make fanning profitable ;

I how to keep up our farms and improve 
' farms ; how to lessen our labours and yet 

be more certain of success. Why cannot 
we help one another ? Why not 
make this department our club, in which 
we shall all join to discuss matters of so 
much importance to us? Do not fear that 

I your language will be too rough, or your 
I style not good enough. We want ideas, 

facts. If it is necessary we will dress them 
I »P for you. When you read that a brother 
I farmer wants some information which you 

have don’t be niggaidly about it Sit 
down and give us yonr experience. You 
may need advice yourself some day, and 
you wfll see how readily others will return 

J your good deeds with interest 
PRIZE ARTICLES.

I •During the winter months you will have 
» little leisure time, and to keep yon out of 

! yischief here is something to occupy your 
minds with. We propose to give i 
of prizes for articles on the foUowii
' Thé <are of cattle.

Date, varieties, and proper aoila. 
l’eaa, varietna, proper aoila, and time to
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Potatoes, varieties,
I how to save manure.

Subsoiling.
When these subjects are exhausted others 

«ill l>e proposed. We will give due notice 
as to when the articles are to be sent in, 
and what the prizes will be. We only tell 
you of it now so that yon may be preparing 
for the work.

We call the attention of our subscribers 
to the following letter sent to us by a 
fanner in the County of Middlesex, and 
/e i)sk all of you who have information 
upof^the subject to write immediately, as 
the subject is of great importance, and will 
bear discussion. Remember that yonr soil 
and situation will both affect.the question, 
and should be considered :—

Dear Sir,—I wish to sow ten acres of wheat in 
:ht spring, and And it hard to decide which to take 
imong the many varieties offered. Some excel for 

I lieauty of gram, some on account of strength of 
i straw, some shell less readily than others, etc., so I 

decided to ask the advice of other readers of The 
Hail. My soil is clay, surface drained, and the 
field is fairly protected from the north. I will be 

î thankful for any suggestions, and wfll ' " 
return the compliment by answering 
cm which I may have infonr~°—

lYesent indications art/that our plants 
will go into winter quaere in better con- 
ilitiou than for many y esta».Nouiti -writers 
learned in vegetable physioIogV, assert that 

I all injury to growth is causedby imperfect 
wood, and not by intense chid at all. 
There is some truth in tins, we may all ad- 
mit, but perhaps the general application 

; is almost too sweeping. Be that as it may, 
if ever we had a fair opportunity of test
ing its truthfulness, we shall certainly have 
it the coming winter, for ,never before was 
there a more propitious autumn for 
thoroughly ripening np the growth than 
tins one—mild, even, temperature, and 
scarcely a frost to hurry vegitation ; but, 
instead, a gradual, healthy change from 
growth to maturity, such as wfll leave the 
cells and tissues of vegetation in a condi
tion to withstand any reasonable amount of 
rough^ weather that may possibly be in

Work on roads should not be put over 
to any special season, with the under
standing that in the intervals roads must 
take care of themsevelves. Not a month 
should go by in the working season 
of the year without at least once 
passing over the town roads by the 
duly appointed guardian with a load of 
good mending material, or proper imple
ments—to fill the light ruts, open the 
water courses, and remove any incumbrance 
of the road-bed. R>r the furtherance of 
snch a system of light repairs at regular 
intervals, it is well to establish certain de
pots of good road material—such as coarse 
gravel or disentegrated rock, in easily ac
cessible localities along lines of road. By 
judicious choice of position, such depots 
will no way interfere with the traffic of the 
highway, or with its orderly appearance, 
while they will be of capital service in 
making good little wastes and gaps con
sequent upon violent summer rains.

A capital adjunct to agricultural exhibi
tions would be a cosy sit-down to a dinner, 

j or lunch, or supper, where the products 
j ihown might be put to actual test. The

river of prize fruits might be brought to 
feet to tell how he managed his trees 
or how he ripened and stored his fruit. A 

hmch again, at- which the pick of dairy 
products should be put anon the table 
would provoke appetite, and the very best 
sort of practical talk. The same would be 
true of a supper where there would be op
portunity to compare a Leghorn fowl with 
» well-trussed Soudan, or a Southdown 
Haunch, with a cut from a long-woolled 
mutton. There would belong to such 
gatherings good cheer and good talk, or 
good companionship, and a better chance 
rf orrvi.rç mj peritiv. grin in rim» • 
valuable information, and new wakens

get from the 
versai farm circus.

Celery may be well kept through the 
tinter, says a good authority on the sub
ject, “by simply burying an ordinary flour 
barrel in the ground, mixing in the bottom 
about nine inches of thin mud, placing the 
celery upright with the balls of roots in 
the mud, and covering the tops over with a 
mound of straw, leaves, or manure. The 
celery came out finely bleached, and with
out a sign of shriveling. Experience with 
many methods has taught us that this is 
one of the very best -for small lots for 
family use. We have also seen excellent
results ‘ -----
cellar

its by placing the barrel in a cool 
r ; of course the roots should be bed

ded in thin mud in this case as well, and 
it will keep fresh for a dong time. In 
quantity celery may be stored in trenches, 
«ay two feet wide, and of sufficient depth 
to take all in except the leaves, when 
standing upright. The plants most be 
packed closely together, •flowing a ball of 
earth to remain on the roots of 
each ; bank up slightly on either 
ride; cover about two feet deep with 
dry leaves, and place over this a 
roof-like structure of boards to ward off 
rain. Water among celery plants during- 
winter is as disadvantageous as daring itt 

I growing season it is indispensable. Of all 
materials for protecting the tops and to 
keep out frost, we have found leaves best, 
and corn-fodder poorest ; the latter appears 
to possess some special attraction for mice, 
for they will harbour in it in preference to 
ilmost anything else. As to location for 
«toring away celery, a hill-side in light 
««'Iy or gravelly soil is best, and the near
est approach to this will give most satis
factory results. -The plants need not be 
blanched before storing, as old-time gar
deners believed ; if properly stored they 
till come out white, crisp, and tender up to 
the leaves. To have good celery, however, 
11 in, of course, needful that it be well 
grown ; no plan of storing can make 
mnends for defective culture.

FARM AND OTHER NOTES. 
t Nothing is easier than to mark poultry 
by putting a wire ring or 83wing a piece of 
nst round the leg, and this last is capable 

development by enabling those who wish 
to do it to mark the different broods by 

■ worsted or list of different colours.—
I Dnidon Journal of Horticulture.

Some are out of an old house, some are 
discarded hot-bed sash, and ‘several are 
single pAites set in the wall without any 
sash at all ; but they answer the purpose 
admirably, letting in a flood of sunshine, 
as they are on the southern side of the 
shed, and as the stable protects it on the 
north, the room is warm, the greatest 
length being from east to west. We use 
bituminous coal, and the sifted ashes 
furnish biddy with a good dust-heàp, she 
is also supplied with lime and charcoal.— 
Exchange.

WINTER STORAGE OF VEGETABLES.
BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

The past season has been prolific of all 
kinds of farm produce, apples, excepted, 
and now the barns are overflowing with 
forage, and the cellars are “ chuck-full" of 
vegetables. The yield of cabbages and tur
nips especially has been so great that the 
price is hardly remunerative, and the ques
tion comes up how to store the superabun
dant vegetables so as to best preserve them 
for winter use and the spring market.

Swedes are hardy fellows, and keép best 
when stored in outdoor trenches or pits. 
Select some diy spot—sand or gravel is 
best—and dig a circular pit two feet deep 
and of a diameter demanded by the quan
tity to be stored. Stack the turnips in this 
pit, cone fashion, much as piles of cannon 
balls are stacked in an arsenal yard. It is 
usual to put a thatch of straw on the tur
nips, but this is unnecessary, as the soil 
thrown ont of the pit makes*sufficient cov
ering. If more is necessary, it can be 
thrown on from the adjacent land. Six 
or eight inches thickness of earth will 
protect turnips from damage by 
frost. Not that they wifl not 
freeze under this alight covering, 
but the frost wfll penetrate so slowly and 
come out bo slowly * not to hurt the cellu
lar structure of thé vegetable and cause it 
to rot. Swedes and mangels so stored 
come ont in the spring as fresh * when 
first dug in the fall. Indeed, the winter
ing seems to mature them and make them 
more crisp and rich. If required for win
ter use these roots can be stored in the 
bam cellar or in trenches out of doors. In 
the latter case it is better to cover them 
with leaves or coarse litter, instead of dirt, 
so that they may be more come-atable in 
January, or whenever wanted. A trench 
is better than a pit for winter use, as a few 
bushels can be taken oat at a time without 
exposing- the whole to the weather.

CABBAGES.
Cabbages have no business in a house- 

cellar at any time of the year. They do 
not keep well there, and in their decay 
they generate the vilest of odours. Carrion 
is not much worse. Indeed, cabbages are 
so nitrogenous that their putridity is very 
similar to that of flesh. A few solid heads 
of cabbage may be tolerated in the cellar 
for early use, but the bulk of the crop 
should be trenched out of doors. Diphthe
ria and typhoid fever may possibly thus 
be prevented, and certainly a much 
omre excellent cabbage can be secured. 
This vegetable is very cheap this fall, and 
we fear many a cellar is foil of the rank 
poison emanating from the withering 
decaying leaves. Far better would it be 
to put fill the light heads into tb
cellar, and feed them out to stoe „„ ___
put all the large and solid heads into 
trenches and dig them out as wanted for 
winter use or keep them there for the spring 
market. When properly trenched they come 
out in the spring blanched and crisp, and 
are as much better than those kept m the 
cellar as tender steer steak is better than old 
ox beef. As all may not be familiar with 
the mode of trenching cabbages, we will 
say that a trench a foot deep is all-suffi
cient, when only one tier of cabbages is 
covered, and they keep better when they 
are not piled one on the other. Our plan is 
to put four rows of cabbages side by side 
fffla this requires that the trench should be 
about three feet wide. If the cabbages are 
of the mammoth variety a wider trench 

necessary. We lay them in the 
ich with the heads down, and if the 
■» stick np through the covering 

of earth no harm ensues, except that the 
rain is apt to trickle down by the side of 
the roots and stumps. Next to the cab- 
bage we generally put a thin layer of straw, 
bnt it is not necessary. Whether we covei 
with straw or not we never lose a cabbage. 
The straw gives the cabbages a more tidy 
look, and also enables ns to get at them 
more readily if-«re wish to open a trench 
in the winter, fit covering the cabbages, 
we pile up the earth ropf shape so as to 
shed water. We need not add that the 
trench should be dug in dry ground.

BEETS AND PARSNIPS.
Beets and parsnips are thin-skinned, and 

are therefore very liable to wilt if put in 
the cellar exposed to the air. Beets are 
best kept in a box, bin, or barrel, covered 
with leaves. Sand is sometimes used to 
keep them fresh, and it answers a good 
purpose, but leaves are most convenient, 
and are very effectual. We have often heard 
it said that beets were good for nothing as a 
table vegetable in winter ; that they were 
A~ugher than leather, and required as much 

fling as a beefs tongue ; but a beet kept 
sand or leaves is as fresh and tender as 
ien it first comes from the ground, and is 

as delicious in January as in June. Pars
nips are frost-proof, and may be left out all 
winter. This is quite a common mode of 
wintering them, but the oqjection to it is 
that they commence their second year’s 
growth before the frost es fairly out of the 
ground, and then the virtue of the root 
goes into the stalks and leaves. Abetter 
mode is to dig the parsnips in the fall, and 
treat them as recommended for beets 
They can thus be kept till June, or till 
fresh vegetables put in anappearance. More 
parsnips should be raised by farmers. They 
are delicious for the table, and excellent for 
feeding all kinds of stock,—V. Y. Times.

Kossuth has emerged from his obscurity 
ith a letter on the present attitude of 

Austria and Hungary toward the Roman 
He denounces the pacific policy of 
;er Tisza, and otters threatening pre

dictions in regard to the Emperor, that 
barely fall short of violating the imperial 
ircss laws. He speaks with bitter con

tempt of the entente cordiale between the 
" Czars and Césars," and of “ the small 

•tato statesmen that have made of 
their Hungarian fatherland a powder 

that may at any moment hurl 
into fragments all Panala viatic intrigues.”
“ The time may come,” he says, “when 
the German Provinces of Austria will re
turn to those to whom they belong. Nay, 
it will come. It would be well, meantime, 
to see that Hungarian integrity remains 
secure. The time and opportunity are 
now here—yonder, at the aide of the 
Turkish lion.”

aMrlM „ ______ ____
tor of the New York Herald, lias t 
hunting-box at Melton, England.

Mr. Baraum has made a bid for a por
tion of Temple Bar, London. He covets 
the three figures and ornaments.

History repeats itself. William Shakes
peare has been indicted at the assizes of 
the Midland circuit for poaching.
, Jules Ferry, the French Republican lead-' 

er, is said to be threatened with insanity 
from the excessive use of hair dye.

In connection with his recent marriage, 
it is stated that the rent-roll of the Duke 
of Norfolk from Sheffield alone is not lees 
than £100,000 a year.

Mr. Hugh Gladstone, gnephew to the 
ex-Premier, fias just entered the Scottish 
college at Rome, for the purpose of tak
ing priest’s orders in the Ron>an Catholic 
Church.

Tchaikowsky, the Russian composer, is 
engaged on a new opera on a Russian sub
ject. Its title is “ Eugen Ouagin,” and its 
libretto is derived from Pnskin’s poem of 
that name.

A confidential clerk of the Rothschilds, 
in Paris, lately absconded, after robbing 
his employers of over 8300.000. The 
mone^had been nearly all lost in stock

Two maiden sisters, who for fifty years 
have lived, and slept together in’ the Old 
Ladies’ Home in Portsmouth, N.H., died 
there last week within four days of each

London Bridge is to be widened after alL 
The beauty of the structure will become 
sadly impaired, but the utilitarian results 
will be considerable, no less than twenty- 
two feet being added to the carriage-way.

Bon Guerra, a very ferocious and success
ful bandit of the province of Constantine, in 
Algiers, has been captured. He told the 
soldiers who seized him that he would 
escape and reduce every one of them to

It is asserted that there is something
T-flfAvrP th« WPÏ1 lmnwn nnnt canine in Gambette s brow, shaded by long, M, André Lefèvre, the weUknown^oot dlihcveUed iron-gray locks. Though not

yet forty, he looks fully fifty. He has a 
broad and massive figure, and gives an im
pression of immense latent strength.

The sailors on board the Britannia call 
Prince Albert Victor “ Sprat,” and his 
brother they have already named “ Her
ring.” What is more “ Sprat” and “ Her
ring” seem to like it, and the Prince is said 
to have laughed heartily when he heard 
of it.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley is to be given a 
formal reception in London by the Royal 
Geographical Society,- and at the first ordi
nary meeting of the Society, in January, 
he is expected to read a paper summing up 
his labours and their scientific and com
mercial results.

Garibaldi recently received a visit from 
some naval cadets in his island home, 
Caprera. He made them one of his usual 
little speeches, in which he remarked that 
a brilliant future is in store for the Italian 
navy, viz., “to rifle exclusively in the 
Mediterranean, as England has no earthly 
business there.”

Dr. Raven, of Broadstairs, England, re
ports that he furnished a little girl with 
about seven inches square of new skin 
upon a spot which had been burned. Three 
hundred “skin grafts” were used. A 
few were furnished by several Sisters of 
Mercy, but nearly all were taken from a 
living pig.

It is stated that Lord Bute is about to 
transfer an English church to the Roman 
Catholics in the Rhondda Valley, Wales. 
It was built by the Marquis’ trustees while 
he was a minor, but * they omitted to 
make it over to the Ecclesiastical Commis
sioners he has full power to divert it from 
its present use.

The Times' staff, from the highest to 
tiie lowest, wished to unite in a testi
monial to be presented to Mr. Delane on 
his retirement. But the intended reci
pient declined the proffered honour, and 
not even tiie suggestion that it should take 
the form of his portrait, to be hung in the 
editorial room, would induce him to con-

The Countess of Charieville, Charleville 
Forest, Tullamore, Ireland, has grown the 
heaviest bunch of grapes ever known. Its 
weight is twenty-three pounds, five ounces ; 
length, twenty-four inches ; width across 
the shouldere, twenty-two and a half 

68 ; and in point of colour, bloom, size 
of berries, and general finish it is described 
as all that could be desired.

A Parisian adviser to ladies says, when 
dressed in velvet don’t sit down m cane- 
bottomed chairs. This, however, is a repe
tition of Fanny Kemble, who, when she 
found snch a chair provided for her at one 
of her readings in the West, turned upon 
the leading committee-man a withering 
glance, ana exclaimed, “Man ! do you 
wish to give my best velvet gown the small
pox?”

General Miles says that Chief Joseph is the 
best specimen of an Indian he ever saw, and 
that he conducted against the whites a 
careful, skilful, and humane campaign. 
The General shares in the opinion tlrnt the 
Nez Perces were defrauded and forced into 
the war. Now they have lost everything 
bnt their clothing, arms, and blankets. 
One of them, an old man, had $30,000 
when the war began, $6,000 of it in cash.

Much indignation, it is said, is felt in 
Berlin at the sentence passed on the editor 
of the Beiehsglocke for publishing Count 
Hermann Arnim’s libel on Prince Bis
marck. Poor Gehlsen only did as his 
principal desired him, and he gets four 
years’ imprisonment, thereby losing his 
position, raining his name and beggaring 
his family, while the Count merely gets 
the nominal punishment of four weeks’ 
confinement.

Miss Grace Vernon Bussell is a young 
English lady, only sixteen years old indeed, 
whose name ought to be known and hon
oured wherever the word “ courage” is 
understood. Hearing of a boat being cap
sized, Miss Bussel rode on horseback down 
a steep cliff at fall speed to the scene of the 
disaster. She rode her horse into the sea, 
and succeeded in reaching the boat, accom
panied by her servant, and, with as many 
women and children clinging to her and 
her horse as possible, she made for the 
shore and placed them in safety. The 
Royal Humane Society has awarded the 
brave girl a silver medallion, with a bronze 
medallion to her servant, who saved a man.

Annie Louise Cary told a Chicago Trib
une reporter that Clara Louise Kellogg, 
while singing a duet with her in San Fran- 

broke down in a cadenza, and that a 
trifling quarrel was the consequence. She 
also said : “ I caught cold when travelling 
to Denver. Miss Kellogg and 1 have pecu
liar and different ideas about the ventila
tion of care. She always wants the Pull
man care to be warm, and I always like to 
have plenty of fresh air.” The reporter 
asked Miss Kelloggabout the matter, and she 

“I don’t want to quarrel with Miss 
Cary ; in fact, we are too good friends to 
quarrel, but what she says is false. I had 
sung that cadenza eighty or ninety times, 
and always sung it as it was written, and 
she had been in tiie habit of singing it with 
others who sang it differently,, and that is 
how it was.”. “ Then she broke down ? ” 

Certainly. I sang it as it was written, 
and she didn’t. I held my temper, but 
she got angry, and to soothe her I said 
that the audience would never know that 

" failed. That’s all there was to it. ”
As to the difference of opinion about car 
ventilation, Miss Kellogg said : “ Why, 
she complained that the car was too warm, 
and what did she do ? She went out on 
the back platform and sat on a camp stool. * 
Worse than that, she left the doors open, 
and it got so cold that I had to pull my 
dress up and put my wraps on. She did 
actually. No wvnder site took told. Why 
I had to have a curtaia put up so as to 
keep from freezing. We had just left the 
equable climate of California, and were 
coming over the mountains where it was 
real cold. And would you believe it ? She 
slept all that night with the ventilator 
open. She did.”

Navy Tobacco



of Plevna. It is said 25,000

f these passed the 
Dirai! bridge, while 

he direction of Kalarsh. 
reinforcements will join 
in and operate againstGeneral

side of the quadrilateral, primarily j
against Silistria, while a division of 
grenadiers and a division of the reserve 
Formerly liefore Plevna, «nil
Billa and join the Twelfth 
corps for the siege of Rustchnk.

the army operating jI fake Nicholas
against Sophii— ----- ---------------
pected to c<inimauil that destined to ad
vance through the Balkans further east, 
probably through the Trojans Pass.

London, Dec. 25.—A Belgrade despatch 
• ays the Servians on Monday, after eight 
hours severe fighting, captured Akpalanka, 
-together with three Krupp guns and a large 
quantity of ammunition and provisions. 
The Turks lost many killed and some pris
oners. Prince Milan was present yester-Mr. -Gladstone

to Midhat Pasha. the Bus-
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but interior in tote at 26 to
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range of No. 2 to No. 1, per cental

Farm tor sale—west

Markham
five acres dfwii * Tftr remainder la well 'wooded 

land is In a good state of coltivation and well fenced.
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iter and good pine lands,

sneer'iff-
The market has generally been quiet since our i at «3 tolast, but at decidedly firm prices ; indeed, in sane, j

•old at «4eases, a slight advance has Offerings ping. A. D.Spring Wheat, No. J.hare generally been small, and the emquiry fairly cond-class generally, at «tall 
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to 110 lbs. Inferior are
free, to responsible Agente.Stocks in store stood on Monday morning as your appllc Mon to coverat unchanged

-Flour, 14,261 barrels ; fall wheat, 40,027
bushels ; spring wheat, 133,034 bushels ; oats, 7,038 ; Wheat, fall, per bush. HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.nueat, ran, per ouar 

Wheat, spring, dobarley, 150,435 ; peas, 7,990 ; rye, 48, and corn, 13,- Iron Bribgrs[UGAE PANS, TIN SAP-
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tor^^^idforprice Ust Address J.^PED-
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fSaSI

an advance of 2d on red wheat ; of Id on club, and 
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our last. Markets to-daf were decidedly firm, No. 1 usually sell at 8} to:

per 100 ibi".
although imports last week were about 340,000

Ducks, per brace.quarters, and home deliveries throughout the King-
Further cable advices state the total
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Situations datant.
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TITILLER
jL?A tboroughl 
Must be»- •

wtarencési

WANTED—A MAN

TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
worth «5 free. STINSON A GO.,with all the latest improve-

Tn » large County Town, doing aajto. Portland, Maine
i as to diameter and ability.y. Good wages 

ALPHA, Sail By sending 35c,
height,

TX7ANTED — LADIES AND
T ▼ Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph Opera

tors for offices opening in the Dominion. Address
wife, with name and date ofPROVISIONS.

Trade—Has been very quiet, MANAGER, Box 956, Toronto, Ont.decidedly dull Bolton ville, N.Y.

CARD OFTHANKSCHER WANTED—FIRST
second class—Upper Department of Oil 

bools. State certificate, testimonials, and 
■acted, till December lôth. A. J. MOORE,

last. Offerings continue to lie very large-nd cm- atomic n.wl ----- ----- 1.very weak. Some
their stocks off, and

■hich may be re-
lest price which can be ob

tained for anything CANADIAN OFFICE.rrr aoents wanted for the
W ORK DAYS OF GOD.
A book of marvellous beauty and richness in 
lought, style, and historic facts. GiVee the very 
«mi of science, making its thrilling wonders and 
right gems household treasures. Endorsed by the

133 Colborone st. Toronto.
buy and say that they are waiting 
sell at «ease prices, or about loS buildIron

will sell at grease prices, ' 
selling slowly at 16 to 16c 
street pound rolls have

TRATED Ai
pound rolls have sold
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slowly as before at
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rather better supplies prices :] I :---- ti l m .it aj BACH PLUG OF THEsell to small lots a# lie, linnets at lOjc,
a* Ol fn OU b>I,IIb mbbJ 1b*. ... ___I PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnchat 91 to 9*c, while round lota are offered about hall

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCOthree days ; and even are not very large. The
; improved as packing to 

Sales of railway tots
IS STAMPEDat «5.12 to «5.26 to-day.

for Liverpool coarse, at «1.80 for
Of Ten Yean* Duration. The Die

chargee, thick. Bloody, and of Folk

Odour. Sense of Smell and Tarte GILT LETTERS.scarcity of green fruit. Prices
at 7 to 74c, though

Wholly done. Entirely Cored by

None Other is Genuine.: offered at 8 to So, and second-class at SANDFORD’S RADICAL CURE
worthy of a Rothschild tor oneGROCERIES. polled to acknowledge to 

Sasdtord’b Radical CurbTrade—Seems genially to have shown a slight If yon want Umber,out Canada Send i i to HOWSON A LLOYD, Grass, Wheat, Cora, Fruit, Coal Mineral Lands, we will famish! box 487, Toronto. U sett, at prices which will challengedisease, and earned ally in the winter time has it been 
most severe. The discharge has been thick and 
bloody, emitting a foul odour, so bad that my 
presence to a room with others was very offensive to 
them. One week after commenting the use of 
Sasdford’b Radical Cure I was not troubled with it 
at all. Mysehaes of taste and-smell, which u-ere 
wholly gone, have now fully returned, and my 
general health is much improved. Yours,

MELBOURNE H. FORD, 
Short-Hand Writer.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Not. 3rd, 1876.

LATER.
Grxtlkmkn,—The package of Saxdtord'b Radical 

Curb arrived here to-night all right. I don’t know 
what I should have done If It had not been for this

Tea—The market has tor those Retiring to locate,
anywhere be

1b. Send by jiwtaldræ-k?.to have been least wanted ; one line of ordinary

at 28c ; at 33c ; at 88c, and at

teKfaj'rta^tii

with greatly reduced
to two to three

Hew York City.30c ; Yc Hyson, I have not been able to recoverfoung Hyson, ordinary tc 
Oc ; Twankays, 20 to 26c :R. Wheat 11 0 11 0 and smell until I tried Sanford’s extra to prepay Postage.Cure. YcR. Winter. 11 6 11 6 perials—Common to good, 25 to 40c ; 1 

Cftoice, 55 to 70c. Blacks—Congous, JUST PUBLISHED, POST FKEE

IlSOBi «W tk Sernw F.mi .rlkigmtNl ;
smtil immphlet od Hmm diltnorfng rampUinU 
tod the complete coret, bv Richtod kST Epp,

35 to 70 ; Scented Pekoes, 45 to 69c :
MELBOURNE H. FORD.Com, new 29 3 30 0

Mich., Nov. 16th, 1876.
Com»—Has remained quiet with no movement

Sanford’s Radical Ci ré

not only promptly arrests the c 
in Catarrh, but by sympothetic 
to sound health all the organs c —. - and

KM.Mc: U«w„,

Shncoe, Ont, GeneralSugar—There has been very little
in price have been few.

TAKE!
ALntrtWewelr,

although easy at home last week, cableFlour—'The market has shown Increased activity_______t . L... .kill *1..  ....... t.k.1 ... I... !... affected by it, lbit any of the foliow-ad vices point tosince our last, but still the in the world. It i
rallied and close rather firmer. Superior extra has
wen steady ; a large lot sold on Monday at equal to

on Monday and Tuesday at «5.40 to «5.45. Fancy 8 PA CIA G ES1at 104c,, sold at 86.10 f.o.c. on Tuesday. Spring
quoted as follows, the outsi 
retailers' lots :-Porto Rico, 
TltoSie; Barbadoes, 7J to l 
refined yellow, 84 to 81c ; <k 
New York yellows, 71 to 84c 
Dry crushed, 10i to 10Jc 
Cut loaf, 11 to 114c.

last week at «4.85 and «4.90, the latter for

day for choice. Superfine has to prepay Postage.unsettled ; one lot sold
Tuesday at «4.50 f.o.c. and another at equal to./I rr.--...-----1.-k k. J.B ..... Jb.^Ib. . Ik. .ni.- YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER,was inactive ; the only«4.70. The market to-day 

sale reported was that of 100
at Georgetown ; fct lots on t.—------ -------- ---- -
Values of other grades were unchanged.

Bran-There wye buyers#$11 to-day but:

oT the Urmia,r extra at «4.76

fcr Fattpiiig leno, ritU#,8top,ngi,*r.ciuuigw me tuiiuwa .—vuuunvii, »o m ouc ; goiaen, 
55 to 67c ; amber, 60 to 68c ; amber, choice, 65 to

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS.Oatmbal—Has been firm ; one car-lot sold on 
Monday at «4.15 on track, but fpr another lot equal 
to $4.26 here waa bid on the same day. Small lots 
are unchanged at «4.50 <o «4.75.

Wheat—The market has been quiet but prices 
have been firm and tending upwards. Fall has been 
inactive but No. 2 was held at «1.28 and No. 8 sold at
«1.10, f.o.c.,'on Tuesday. Spring hr- -1------- *—1
two cents ; sales were made .on Thor 
No. 1, and «1.09 for No. 2 inspecte.
Monday evening a round lot of t
brought 81.13, f.o.c. The market------ --------.....
turn easier on spring which was offered at «1.13 for 
No. 1 and not taken ; buyers would probably have 
paid «1.09 to 81.10 for No. 2 and 8L12fbr No. 1 ; and 
tall waa wanted at «1.26 for No. 2 and S1.16for No. 8. 
On the street fall sold at «1.23 to 8L25 and spring at 
«1.07 to 81.12.

Oats—Prices have been almost entirely nominal 
through the week. American lias been held at 87c 
with buyers at 36c, and for Canadian from 33 to 34c 

" ~ "paid, but none was offered for sale. 
Ay 37 to 38c was paid.

sold in lota of 15,000

MUCH MILLE* & CO„ Toronto.the United States ;
lota sell a»6 to 64c ;-it : General Agents and -Wholesale Drug-

that there Is as wide a;

MILLER'S TICK DESTROYERLayers are scarce and quiet, with lota !
at 8L11 for

ÎO.C., but on could be had at 7c ; loto of 50 boxes have sold at
74c ; small loto bring 8 to 9c. MCOLUNS’M

VOLTAIC PLASTER
FOR SHEEP.; with buyers and i

of Job-lots apart, but the
firm, and quotations , 

Prices are as followConsolidated,

6k ; new seedless, 8 
• Muscatellofl, old, «1.1 
Currants, new, 1877,

HUGH MILLER & CO.
Loan and Savings Co’s. 

Canada Permanent...........
Western Canada!." ! "

Canada Landed" Credi t ! ! 
Building and Loan...........

co «i.oo ; new, n.su to 
to 8c ; old, 1876, 6 to 64c For sale everywhere. Price 10 ■ (X^Toronto.an Electro-Galvanic Battery, ■ ibined with a highly PETER R. LAMB AFilberts, 74 to 8c 8 to 11c ; Almonds, 18 Medicated Plaster, forming theto 16c ; French prunes, 74 to 8c ; do do

CiHAM PEMAHEHTBnudl nuto, 64 to 7c ; Lemon ] ing all other Planters heretofore in use. "They
«n.nll.1. ...» ... V |k.. Ik. .1.1 1)1---k__Barlbt—Offe Citron do, 27 to 30c.

bussTois Standard Organs.oomplish more incomparatively a whole year. They do not palliate, they Cure. Theyfairly active ; sales have, consequently, been llmit-
_i —.vu. : k... k... « —... v. i k.. k... : there is iiairiv active , eaiee naic, wiiw|udiiuv, ucch mull
ed, while prices have been firmer. No. 1 has beenI— 1..............1 .1_____1 -------l.k. «11 .. Tk,lMJ.B - k

«4.76 in small loto, Relieve Affections ef the Clyst.market which may be had at «<.50 to *4.60.in improved demand
No. 2 sold freely66c, and on Monday at

: outside brought 57 to 50c for ei to Eng-
On Friday a mined lot of No. and No. 3 at a decline and are selling slowly. Cod-fish has de

clined 25c with no very large sales. Prices are 
quoted as follows Flsh-perrings, Labrador, bbls., 
«6.75 to «6 ; Salmon, salt water, «16.60 to «16 ; Cod
fish, new, per 112 lbs., «5 to «6.25 ; boneless, per lb., 
6 to 61c ; Whiteflsh, hf-bbls., «3.25 to «3.50 ; Trout, 
«3 to |e.25 ; Mackerel, bbls, «10 ; hf-bbls, none ; 
Sardines, 4’s, 11 to 114 ! do, 4's, 184 to l»ie.

sold at 59c for the former and 50c for the latterf.o.c.Huron and Erie On Monday car-lots of No. 2

Ont Sav. and Inv. Soc..
Hamilton Prov. and L.

Insurance, <bc.
British America

Isolated Risk.. as do also prices, as follows :—Manufactured 10’s, 
874 to 42c ; do 4's, 6’s, and 8’s, 41 to 46c ; Navy, ffe, 
bright, 48c ; Navy, black, 41 to 42c ; Solaces, 38 to 
47c ; Extra bright, none ; Virginia, 80 to 90c.

Liquors—There hasfbeen but little selling ; prices 
remain steady and unchanged, as follows :—Pore 
Jamaica Rum, 16 o. p., «2.25 to «2.50 ; Demerara, 
«2.20 to «2.30 ; Gin-greep cases, «4 to «4.60 ; red,
87.75 to 88.60 ; Wines-Port, «3.50 ; Sherry, «8.75 ; 
Champagne, per case, «10 to «22 ; Brandy, in wood,
82.75 to«S.50 ; in case, Saterac, «8 to «8.50 ; do 
Otard’s, 88.75 to «0.25 ; do Hennese/s, «10.25 to
810.50 ; do Martell's, «0.76 to «10 ; do Jules Robins,
87.50 to 88 ; do Vine-gr'e’ Co, «0 to «0.60 ; do Jules 
BeUerie, «7 to «7.50 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 32 
u. p., 93 to 95c ; Old Rye, «1.07 to «1.10 ; liait, 
81.07 to «Eo ; Toddy, «1.07 to 81.10 ; Spirits, 81.05 
to «1.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 75c to 82 ; do do 
per case, $3.30 to 86 ; Native Brandy, per gal, «1.40 
to 82.50 ; do do per Case, 85.05 to «8.50.

Consumers’ Gas.
Dominion Telegraph.

Toronto O. &B. Stock.
ip. c. 5 yrs. stg. Bonds.
& N. 8 p. c. 6 yr. Bonds.

Bom. Gov. stock, 6 p. c..

20 y/6
ito 20 y.

TXiQtfi

mm

l_F p I t

yj.o;

ïâïTlYïjï
Names have

Circulars sent free. containing
40,000 of these be had for «2 of ROBT.
BEATY A CO.,

estate» lying unclaimed to the value of upwards of

to Germany for actit
aptnons language. 
(Provincial Conser

fused in almost
The Liverpool Po*t (]Difficulty.

iy, saying the absoluteness

A Vk it says
some time England might bring

; note officially to the knowledge j 
an Iwivpmmpnt hnt aocnrdino to :Government, but according toof theRiSabs cm Monday tU ^divid

ed about the measoree to be taken to pre
vent a one-sided alteration of the Treaty 
mi Paris, and that Lord Derby and the 
Marquis of Salisbury are opposed to the pet 
scheme of Lord Besconsfield to summon 
Parliament much earlier than usual. It 
is exceedingly probable that Parliament 
will meet on the 17th January, to which 
time it was prorogued last week, but the 
mean» by which Lord Beaconstield hopes to 
maintain British interests under the Treaty 
of, Paris will require further deliberations. 

j£KoTE—Parliament usually meet in Feb-

; A Northampton special says a Member 
;of Parliament" says the Government are 
i «waiting contracts in Northampton for the 
prompt supply of 300,000 pairs of boots 
and shoes. This is the largest order known 
since the Crimean war.

; London, Dec. 18.—The Times' Constan
tinople dispatch says England is in great 
disfavour here on account of Servian treach
ery, which English influence in favour of 
Servis rendered possible. There is a strong 
impression that England will oppose the 
Opening of the Dardanelles, which Turkey 
snd probably all other Powers are prepared 
tb concede. If the Turks refuse the con- 
fleeion, it will be because of the conviction 
that England will help them.

Standard states the Cabinet have 
decided to ask Parliament to vote a grant 

- of the British

view of thedecided on Tuesday that

attempt to mediate would be inopportune.

THE GERMAN CRISIS.
NO SOLUTION yet arrived at.

Oae ef Bisnurrk s Sw4 Influential Ad
versaries Removed.

By Cable Telegraph-]
Berlin, Dec. 18.—The Emperor Wil

liam having agreed to Prince Bismarck's 
plans, the latter will return to Berlin.

London, Dec. 18.—With reference to 
the internal questions now dividing Prince 
Bismarck from the Emperor William and 
some of the Ministers, a Berlin despatch 
has the following :—

Bismarck seems to have overcome the obstacles 
which have hitherto hindered the realization of his 
plan for remodelling the Cabinet. The rumour is 
gaining credit that Herr Camphaosen, X ice Presi- 
dent of the Council of ---------1 “ ------ *
ànd^Putilîc’works^

Minister of Agricul-

the National Liberal party, wbosp to the middle offor such

of Dr. Falk, Minister ofeditorial also fore-Post in a

after reviewing the rumours current of 1&S5&Ï and partly remodelled.
Russia and Turkey, says

toappraitotho

-A Berlin despatchLondon, Dec. 19.-

Sinoe

of the Superior Council ef the 
Evangelical Church, and consequently Dr. 
Falk, Minister of Public Instruction and 
Ecclesiastical Affaire, refused to counter
sign the decree accepting Dr. Herrmann's

pfbTromoured Count Nesselrode, Cham
berlain to the Empress, and one of Bis
marck's most influential and implacable 
adversaries, has been remoVed from Court.

Another Berlin despatch shy§Bismarck 
returns early in January.

of Parliament, but the
given to R*

and Austria to
This is what constitutes the

danger to British interests. England
never consent to the quarrel

to peace made directly between
She claims a voice in thethe belligerents.

settlement and it is that she may be pre-
that voice that the

lopting those
which Parliament will be invited to sanc- QREAT BRITAIN.

les deprecates too much import- 
attached to the early summon- 

Parliament, and points to the 
instances in which the Cabinet’s 
: been misinterpreted, even by 

supporters, as, for instance,
_____ c the fleet to Besika Bay. If any
previous Cabinet had summoned Parlia
ment thus early, the natural inference 
would have bee* they were about to de
mand a grant of money to support some 
step taken by the Queen on the advice of 
her Ministers.

The Times thinks such a conclusion in 
this case would be far in advance of the 
truth. Parliament will not meet to enforce 
a resolution that has been formed by Min
isters, but more probably to spare Minis
ters the trouble of forming a resolution. By 
tiie time Parliament meets the Government 
will, perhaps, be able to show that our

Her Majesty to Open Parliament—TMe 
Lancashire C otton Operatives

By Cable Telegraph.) *
London, Dec. 19.—It is learned on good 

authority that the Queen will open Par
liament in person.

Manchester, Dec. 19.—A 
cotton operatives and emj... 
determined to postpone tii 
dnetion of wages until the assertion of the 
operatives can be investigated, that the 
employers" committee is acting against the 
views.of the majority of individual em
ployers.

-ferencebf

New York, Dec. 13.—A Paris special 
says the French crisis is ended. A 
deputation of members of the Right last 

| night told President Mac Mali on, however,
; that it was impossible to form a Ministry 
1 from their ranks. He was deeply moved, 
j and said that he must resign. His friends, 
j appalled at this prospect, authorized him, 

on condition of nis retaining the Presi
dency, to do whatever he 
minait the crisis. F" ”Finally promised to

from the moderate
carte blanche toLeft, and gave Mr.

form such a Ministry.
M Dufsure, President "of the Council and Minis-

M. Waddington, Mil

London, Dec. 14.—A Paris despatch
says only two of the proposed Cabinet

M. BoreL Minister ot War,
ling of Parliament probably:

of the" nder-Secretarv « 
a M. Dufaure. M.Ministry of Justice to M. Dnfaure.

Minister of Foreign Affaira.
The Financier this morning says lerate Liberal politics and religion.

: of President MacMahon was» message of Preside 
in both Chambers Friday afternoon.

October affirmed
mltiptidty ot which i

publican institutions.
be truly raid is that i

i of the right of dissolution is in effect17th, so that the Cabinet

this right, tod Lduty to
to the reply of the counter.

*M. Gambetta’s journal heartily approves

Finance Minister, M. Leon Say, on Satur-
"pa&amrat

would support M.

bon of taking»
Budget The Left and the

Union have
in the ârat I

The real difficulty Usd : May 16th, ai 
of dismissed

"T la i | i-»Wi.WA■'m ■ pI üiiUrtisJ

ïimCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Wrdnrsdat, Dec. il

Our contemporary, the Globe, id Thursday, has 
the following remarks " in its financial columns :- 
“The Financial Ckronide, ot New York, the leading 
commercial journal lately published an artideon 
the outlook of the. wheat market, which waa sound 
and judidous. EÂne Munchausen of bread-stuff 
statistics, at Kingston, questioned the «tide, and 
The Mad thought fit to give to the public hie stupid 
assertions. We notice by the following editorial " 
the Chronicle, that the writer has inadvertently 
charged us with publishing the statements of the 
Kingston gentleman, but, apart from that oversl " 
we entirely approve of his conclusions." Our 
temporary is evidently desirous of whipping The 
Mad over the shoulders of its “ Munchi 
respondent, and by means of the Chronicle's reply 
to his critldsms, which it publishes immediately 
after the above remarks. Evidently it required 
Stupid Mail to publish the “ stupid” views of “Mun- 
chausen and Globular genius to detect hie stu
pidity and Munchausenism. We have merely 
say that we gave out correspondent's remarks for 
whatever they might be worth, as we had previously 
given those of the Chronicle. .Our only 
on his letter was the remark that he seemed to have 
got the be.tter of the Chronicle, in reference to the 
exporting capadty of this continent, as actual re
turns showed that in ten weeks there had been ex
ported from it about half the 
which the Chronicle calculated could be exported in 
the whole of the harvest year. Later retun 
this view, as they show the exports to the United 
Kingdom np to the end of November—or in the first 
quarter of the yoar-to havq been about 12,189,000 
ewte., or over 00 per cent, of the quantity which the 
Chronicle estimated as the probable exports in the 
whole year. This does not look like either stupidity 
or kten-hausenism on our part, or on that of 
respondent, as appears more strongly from 
that the Chronicle never alluded to the point in its 
reply. We would suggest, however, tii 
people ere so very confident of the course of sup
plies, a;id consequently of prices, as the Globe de-- 
dares itself to be, that the grain market would be a 
much more profitable post than that of commercial 
editor, or, perhaps, even than that of proprietor, of 
that influential sheet. Our readers most 
stand that The Mails position Is more modest ; It 
professes to furnish information as to the actual 
state of the markets, but not prophecies as to their 
future condition. We can understand that 
cess in this matter having led old supporters of the 
Globe to make comparisons rather unfavourable to 
our contemporary, and even to cease to trust its re
ports, may have incited it to the above exhibition of 
spleen ; and as these things are by no means pleas
ant we can excuse its assault.

■KOLISli GRAIN MARKETS.
A telegram to the New York press dated London, 

December 4th, quotes from the weekly review of the 
Mark Lane Express ot Monday as follows “ English 
wheat continues to be marketed sparingly in London 
and the provinces. The imports of foreign wheat into 
London have not been so excessive as of late, Mon
day's returns giving about 60,000 quarters. The 
falling off is chiefly noticeable in Indian produce, of 
which prospective imports may be more moderate, 
as Calcutta advices speak of the inadequate state of 
inland transport, and the consequent difficulty of 
charterers in fulfilling their engagements.
•pen season has enabled shipments to be continued 
from St. Petersburg, and our iflarket remains well 
supplied with useful classes of Russian wheat, 
good inquiry was experienced for American descrip
tions, hnt shipments are not taking place so freely 
Susiness off stands has been exceedingly quiet, but 
prices show an advance of a shilling per quarter on 
all descriptions. The requirements of the country are 
being freely met by the weekly importations of wheat, 
and the present attitude of the trade is devoid of 
speculation, strict attention being turned to political 
affairs, and the probable future action of -America 
Mai^e has lost some of its recent activity, but full 
prices are still obtainable, and the unusually light 
imports of this grain render it unlikely that any 
marked decline will occur ad long >s Southern 
European ports remain blockaded and the export 
movement in America Is directed upon wheat. Grind, 
ing barley has improved sixpence to a shilling per 
quarter at Mark Lane and in the country. 'Oats and 
other varieties of feeding com have met with quiet 
sale at late rates."

BNQLI* GRAIN TRADE LAST WEEK.
A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday re

views the trade of the preceding week as follows :— 
“ The wheat markets are inactive, but prices are not 
reduced. On the whole, trade exhibits greater 
solidity. On the spot since last Tuesday, there has 
been a moderate business in wheat and maize. The 
value of the former is maintained, and the latter is 
better. There was small demand for white wheat 
to-day, but red American was in good request, and 
dosed fully Id over Tuesday's prices. Barrel flour 
sold at steady rates. The quays are almost bare of 
Indian com. Sellers of old make to-day 3d to 6d ad
vance. The only available parcel of new mixed 
American obtained still greater improvement,"

Receipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 
Of the harvest year to the 1st Inst, have amounted 
to 5,864,759 bushels against 5,052,293 bushels in the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts »t Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 4,878,897 
bushels against 4,211,046 bushels last year ; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 6,525,670 bushels, 
against 4,725,377 bushels last year. The export 
clearances from seaboard ports for the week have 
been 394,816 bush., comprising 178,867 bush, from 
New York and 15,949 bush, from Boston. The ex
ports from New York from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1,1877, 
have Been 981,687 bush. The stock in store in grain 
warehouses, Now York, Dec. 1, 1877, was 925,935 
bush., against 862,220 bush. Nov. 24, 1877, 828,827 
bush. Dec. 2,1876, and 306,961 bush. Dec. 4, 1875. 
The stock on the New York canals, if any, is very 
small. The visible supply Dec. 1, 1877, was 5,262,009 
bush, against 4,784,035 bush. Nov. 24,1877 ; 4,032^66 
bush. Dec. 2, 1876, and 2,253,239 bush. Dec. 4, 1875.

Eung^ys TlThe crop in theThe Frankfort Zeitung 
south and south-west 
•eeded within the last twenty-five years, but the 
'country has not yet derived much advantage from 
it, as all the export lines of railways are still en
gaged with military transport. Several large grain 
houses in Breslau, Dresden, snd Manheim, who 
made large purchases in Kiev, Podolia, and Bessa
rabia, were fortunate enough to have them arrive in 
time. Russian and French houses, however, who 
bought in the interior provinces see doomed to 
heavy losses, as the grain is lying at the various 
station»and exposed to the weather. Immense 
aumbers of rats arc also attacking the bags. Mil
lions will be lost In this way, especially by Frendh 
houses ;fsor is there any probability ot their receiv
ing the com before next spring."

The following Is the official report ot the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Dec. 12th, 1877

THE WEEKLY MAIL. TORONTO, T RIDA Y.

option of 131,500 to 154,625 qrs. The supply of 
for the week was equal to 1,240,000 to 1,280,000 

bush., against an average weekly consumption in 
1876 of 1,820,000 bushels, against 771,078 bushels in 
1875. The quantity of wheat and flour afloat on the 
6th fast., was equal to 1,152,000 qrs, showing a de- 

ot 96,000 during the week, against 1,400,000 
qrs on the 8th ult., and 2,016,000 qrs on the cor
responding date last year. The expected arrivals at 
the ports of call in the United Kingdom for orders 

weeks from November 22nd to 
December 22nd, from the fleet of vessels on pas- 

in the foregoing, are 230,500 quarters, com
prising nil qrs from the Azov Sea ; nil qrs from the 
Black Sea ; nil qrs from the Danube ; 200,000 qrs 
from American Atlantic ports ; 8,600 qrs from 
Egypt ; 16,000 qrs from California, and 13,000 qrs 
from Chill and Australia. The supplies for the 
week ending on the 1st inst. seem to have been 
about 1,400,000 quarters in excess of the average 

tee of this fact it is surprising 
that prises should have remained so firm as they ac
tually have done. Mail advices from the continent 
are of little interest : but from South Australia re
ports state that should the harvest prospects be 

there should be a surplus of 300,000 
and that at the begin

ning of October charters had been made fsr 1,000 
tons of wheat and flour to London. This harvest is 
about being reaped now and will be reaching Eng
land probably abont May, when supplies from this 
side will be running short On this continent there 
has been nothing calling for much attention in the 
condition of the markets since our last Wheat has 

forward eo freely of late as was the 
Shipments from western lake and 

river ports for the week ending on the 1st inst were 
746,627 bush, against 1,405,363 bush the previous 
week, and for the last four weeks, 5,780,317 bush, 
against4,709,104 bush the corresponding four weeks in 
1876. The deliveries at seaboard ports for the week* 
were 2,069,299 bush, against 2,310,738 bash the 
previous week, and 1,185,575 bush the corresponding 
week in 1876 ; and the export clearances from thence 
for the week were 914,409 bush, against 672,968 bush 
the previous week, and for the last eight weeks 
14,878,024 bush, against 4,609,718 bush the cor
responding eight weeks in 1876. The visible supply 
of grain, comprising the stocks in granary « 
principal points of accumulation at lake and 
board ports, at the undermentioned dates

1877. 1877. 1876. 11
Dec. L Nov, 24. Dec. 2. Dec. 4. 

u..11,663,573 12,873,752 9,875,936 16,474,258 
... 0,751,792 7,635,463 6^31,197 3,436,233 
... 4,064,379 3,862,207 2,767,184 3,631,712

_____ .... 5,262,909 6,864,035 4,032,266 2,258,289
Bye............ 706,933 751,928 697,245

Totalbu..28,337,686 30,538,385 25,575,886 26^160,732 
The amount estimated afloat in New York is only 

dmate. There is probably a consii 
it in lake vessels at Buffalo and Oswego, 

does not appear in any of the statements of stocks. 
There is also probably some grain afloat In canal 
boats at Albany. Of the barley afloat on New York 
canals, considerable is held by maltsters hum pur
chases heretofore made and will not be offered on

The following table shows tfle top price of the 
different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

THE BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TOEONTTO,

IS UNIVEHSALLT AGKROWLEDBED TO BfTHE LEADING COMMERCIAL SCHOOL II CANADA,
Itis under management of experienced men, assisted by able and faithful teachers.
Its course of instruction is comprehensive, thorough, and practical
ftlma the confidence of thebutioees men of Toronto, and i„ gradu»*» w in demand.
Students may enter at any time.
For terms and other information, address

J\ ID. ODELL,
. PRINCIPAL, TORONTO.

English Markets.
Wednesday, Dec. 12.

"London— Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 
steady ; corn, steady ; cargoes on passage and for

Gentlemen Please accept our best thanks 
for the honest, straightforward adjustment ahd 
prompt payment in full of our claims In the

Ottawa Agr, Fire Insurance Co’y.
Policy No. 22,483, Township of Etobicoke, paid Nov.

15th, 1877, John Windroes.
Polic^ No^652, Township of Orangeville, paid

Policy No. 7,614, Township of Orangeville, paid 
Dec. 6th, John Cuthbert.

Policy No. 13,690, Township of Arthur, raid Dee. 
7th, John Curtis.

To Messrs. WATSON 4; LAW, Managers Toronto 
District, Ottawa Agr. Fire Insurance Company.

re were ready buyers at 60c, and eight cars of 
1 inspected brought 70c f.o.b., but this must be 
trded as an extreme price, not sure of being re

peated. On street 67 to 69c was paid.
Peas—Have been quiet and steady ; the only sale 

reported all week was that of two cars of No. 2 on 
Monday on p. t., the price, however, Is admitted to 
have been close on 64o, whi* figure is offered for 
this grade, and 66c for No. 1 inspected, f.o.c. Street 
prière tiHlay 65 to 68c.

Rtb—Sells at 60c on the street.
Hat—Pressed has been quiet, but has sold to a 

small extent at «10 on track. Receipts on the mar
ket have increased, and prices seem rather easier. 
The range to-day was from $14 to 818.50, and the 
general run «16 to $17.

Straw—The supply has increase!} considerably, 
but all has sold readily, and at steady priced. Rye- 
straw has sold at $13.50, and the range for oat-staw 
has been from «12 to «15 but very seldom reaching 
the latter price.

Potatoes—Car-lots have been neglected, and 
neither offered nor wanted ; if pressed on the mar
ket they would not bring over 55c on track ; small 
lots have been inactive at G5c. Street receipts

CAUTION.

OFFICE AND WORKS, ) 
CANTON, O., f PETERBORO’ BRIDGE.

ittle more than the cost of wooden ones. 
jONDON, OTTAWA, PETERBORO', PAR

J. H. BARTLETT & CO., Agents.,

)• Bridges at little more than the cost of wooden ones. 'Send for PRICES and ÎLLL S- 
Bridges at LONDON, OTTAWA, PETERBORO', PARIS, Ac., Ac.

Jf.trms for 5>itlc.

LANDS FOB 1HE LANDLESS ! HONES FOR THE HOMELESS !

WE OFFER FOR SALE OVER 2,550,000 ACRES OF LAND,
FISH $e TS $5 PER ÂCRE,

in the richest portions of Arkansas, upon the various rivers, «id their various tributaries, and on the line of

t, or call at office, Royal Hotel Block, 

iw this in The Mod. Address,

Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.

* Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles.
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections ot the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.

No matter what may be the extent of your suf
fering try one of there Plasters. Relief is instan
taneous, a fact supported by hundreds ot testi
monials in our possession. Bear in mind that the 
most important discoveries in pharmacy date beck 
less than ten years, and that combinations of gums 
and essences of plants and shrubs are herein 
united with Electricty to form a curative Plaster, 
in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties 
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore in 
use as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Be careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 

PLASTER, lest ytiu get some worthless imitation. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists through
out the United States and Canada, and by WEEKS 
St POTTER, Proprietors, Boston! Mass. h

lily KpUffia it Iste WerM’i Fair. nilaMpfcia,
ON CATALOGUE ORGANS.

IPTED IN CAN AIM AX GOVERNMENT 
INSTITUTIONS.

6,000 ORDERED IE EUROPE LAST TEAR.

Address 841 Broadway, New York, or J. A. LIV
INGSTON, 106 King street west, Toronto.

""LU rend on sample organ into any new neigh- 
hood at manufacturer’s eost, 298-1

CLUB AGENTS
WAISTTED
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Address MAIL, Toronto.
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EASTERN

TO TOWN AND COUNTY COUNCILLORS -
THE WROUGHT IRON BRIDGE CO’Y.

Formation of a Provisional 
Government in Crete.

FIRTHEK, SB VU! SlimSES.

More Details of the Horrible 
Scenes at Plevna.

«8S&LU II.UILITT I# All THf «IWim.

Apology

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BY USING ,

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre
server (White.)

Lamb’s Water-groof Snow Blacking

INCORPORATED A. D. 1866. 

Cwpuy’s BniWings, Twite street, Toronto.

Savings Bank Branch.
Deposits are received daily, and interest com- 
iences on the let and 15th day of the month. 
Interest is payable in January and July of each 

„ sar : and if not claimed when due is added to the 
principal. Interest is allowed as follows :—
On all sums repayable on

demand.......................... 4 per cent, per annum.
On all sums repayable on 30

days’ notice. ....... 6 per cent, per annum.

wards, repayable on 30
days’ notice................... 6 per cent, per annum

Circulars with full particulars may be had at tb

J. HERBERT MASON,

ïtnriiumeb JKonrp*

104,000

£150,000,000.
THE WEEKLY MAIL

Is published every Thursday morning in time for 
tiie Engtiah mail, second edition on Friday, and de
spatched by first trahis and express to ail parts <Jf 
the Domimon. Price «1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line : contract rates 
by the year made known on application. Condensed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of fifty cents 
per^twenty words, and two cents each additional

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an excellent 
medium through which to reach tiie public, circii 
lating from every Post Office and prominent point in 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of Onv- 
bec. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, 
and Manitoba.

THE WEEKLY MA/fr-Printed and Published 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the ortie,•. 
comer of King and Bay streets, in the City ot 
Toronto.
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ENGLAND EXCITED.
The " Pall Mall Gazette ” on the 

Government's Policy.

Is the Triple Alliance to Have 
All to Say ?

Uneasy Feeling on tk Stott Exchange

A REVIEW OF THE 8FTUATI0I.

A Single-Handed Peace the Créât

is at present, no sign from Russia that she will in ! 
any way bind herself. The Premier thus comes to ; 
be credited with a personal policy, of which the lead
ing idea is to compel Russia to respect uor interests -in , 
case of a single-handed peace. No one suggests 
Lord Beaconsfield would go to the extent of an im
mediate declaration of war. but he would enter on a 
cour* of warnings and threatenings which would 
inevitably lead to war it Russia did not give proof .4 1 
unexpected moderation. It ie this phase of the 
question which has recently occupied so much time ; 
during the Cabinet sittings. No little asperity has ] 
been shown in these discussions in consequence of 
what mav be regarded as an actof flagrant party dis- , 
loyalty by a very prominent member of the Minis
try. It is stated one of the most active opponents of ; 
Lord Breconsfield's policy has reeentlv exchanged . 
opinions «1th Earl Granville and the Marquis- irf j

is^not partiraSrij?c

[Note.—The foregoing probably gives a 
fair idea of the political situation here, 
though there are many other conflicting 
rumours, one of which is that England's


